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Well Ughted Offices 

ire fee», Including large veoh. 
I WIN partition to suit 

Apply
II. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

King St. East.

1
King and V 

Single or en suite.
Reasonable rent. Apply

H H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
IS. King \ East.
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With Thousands Killed or Woundedotal of Prisoners for March 1
'..

■or ■
ALPINE SNOWSTORMS

OBSTRUCT ARTILLERY

Heavy Firing Proceeds East of 
Goriaa and on the 

Carso.

D BRITISH FORCES 
DRIVE THE ENEMY 
FROM ST.Q

IRussia Need Not Fear
Drive Upon Petrograd

Melting Snow Precludes Any Big Operation for Some 
Time, Says War Minister—-Troops Inspired 

With Splendid Ardor for Struggle.

\

ElV »

Rome, April 1, via London. — 
“Snowstorm* in tile mountainous
areas has hindered artillery activity," 
says the official statement Issued to- 

I day by the Italian war department, 
i “but the firing was considerably 
I marked east of Gorlzta and on the 
I Carso.

“Minor successful encounters were to Denver I reported in the vicinity of Tonale 
1 Pass, in the Camonlca valley, and on 

the northern slopes of Monte MeMne 
(Giudicaria valley).

‘In the area of Gorizla on the night 
of March 80-31, after violent rtrUltery 
and trench mortar preparation, the 
enemy launched an attack against our 
line* north of Caterina, but bo was 
immediately driven back. On the 

. same night an attempted raid on our
Flat Declaration of War| posterneast ot Vert°lba waa uneuc*

W&-

i
triotism among soldiers and working
men never before witnessed in Russia. 
On the other hand, the war office was 
evidently at that time convinced of 
the imminence of danger, as evi
denced by a statement made to Aso- 
c la ted Press that “the Germans plan 
to attempt an immediate march on 
Petrograd.”

Whatever prompted the warnings, 
the situation is completely changed 
from that of a week ago when the 
alarm in the capital was quite general. 
Today, after an inspection of the 
troops and learning at first hand their 
actual attitude toward the govern
ment and toward n continuation of 
the war, the war minister said:

Alarm Unwarranted.
"I consider it harmful to sound the 

alarm that the enemy is approaching, 
that the country Is menaced by him 
and that it is necessary to leave every
thing and arm one’s self. I consider it 
harmful, because there are no facts 
upon which to base such alarm. At 
the same time, the moment has come 
when we must work for our defence. 
1 repeat, there is every prospect that

Petrograd, April 1. via London,
April 2.—“No serious activity may be 
expected on this front In the near 
future. The melting «now, which 
renders the road» and rivers impass
able. precludes any big operation."

This declaration of the Russian war 
minister, Alexander Guchkoff, at staff 
headquarters, after a visit to the 
northern front, appears to dissipate 
the alarm created by the startling 
warning of the war minister a week 
ago that the capital itself waa men
aced by a threatened German attack.

It was argued at .the time of the 
enunciation of the minister’s warning, 
which was the culmination of a series 
of similar declarations from the other 
ministers and by thé president tof the 
du ma, that the mobilization of enemy 
forças along the northern front, was 
seized upon as a pretext by the new 
government to arouse the army and 
the workingmen to a realization of the 
responsibility resting upon them and 
stem the tide of disorganization which 
threatened to break down the effi
ciency of the army.

Wavs of Patriotism.
Whether the danger was exagger

ated, the effect of the warnings lrns A ---------- <
been to arouse a sentiment of pa,-1 (Concluded on Page t Column 7).

Wilson IiSteady 
His Message to Congress

•v
jvery Available Man Called 

to Colors by Von Hin- * 
denburg.

By Taking Savy Village and Savy Woods 
Advancing Troops Command Roads 

f Leading to Important City, Which is 
Being Destroyed Prior to Abandonment

sas
Today.

PACIFISTS ARE SCARCE •-9CRISIS APPROACHING m

r-ÿ'ast Output of Munitions 
Counted Upon Under New 

Scheme.

-

Against Germany May Be 
Decided Upon.

NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER
IS VICTIM OF RAIDER

Perce One of Eleven Craft Sunk 
in the South 

Atlantic.

London, April 2.—Despatches from British correspondents on the western front 
report that the Germans have destroyed a large pert of «*. Quentin By firs and 
explosives. They add that the Germane have looted all the 
houses, museums and picture galleries. It is believed, according to these advices, 
that the cathedral, up to the present, has not been damaged.

from private

Washington. April 1.—Congress, call
ed in extraordinary session by Presi
dent Wilson, Will meet tomorrow to de-

I Copenhagen, April 1, Via London.-— 
i îertnany, according to information 
caching here Worn Berlin, ie now 
fathering to the colors every avail
able man for a supreme military ef- 
'ort to bring the war to a victorious 

i inclusion in this year’s campaign— 
t goal which Field Marshal von Hin- 
teffburg and his advisers consider by 
to means impossible of attainment 

I Without altering formally the law 
[•f military service, the Germain au- 
: horltles have in practice extended the 
jterlod of service beyond the 45th year, 
l nd are retaining with the colors, and 
n many instances tor fighting duty 

PrttB 'active unite in the front line, 
I indstuttn men who have paiseed this

ONDON, April 1.—Heavy fighting took place today west of SL 
Quentin, resulting in the capture by the British of the Village of 
Savy. Later, British troops attacked Savy Wood, about a mile from 
the Tillage and only three miles from St. Quentin, and occupied 

that position.
The official report from British headquarters In France, which re

cords these Bucceeeoe, announces also the capture by the British of 
Vendellee, lying further north, and Epeby 
of Hendicourt.

L ■
termine the most important issues Hdtifax, N. 8-, April X.—The Nova 
before the legislative representatives I Scotia, three-masted schooner Perce,

the I owned b y Robin, Jones and Whitman, 
of this city, according to despatches 
received here from Rio Janeiro was

of the people of the U. 8. since 
civil war. It ie considered a foregone
conclusion that it will either declare I gunk on Jan. 28 in the South Atlantic
war against Germany or declare that by a German commerce raider, being
_ ___ KerVuss of tier- one of eleven steamers and saltinga state of war exists beoduse of oer vewele (màc by ^ raider, whose

agressions on the high seas. survivor» have been Kuided at Rio by 
PreeideSp Wilson has completed the | the French bark Cambronne, 

message he will deliver to congress. I £

and is ready to address a Joint ses- dipped by her owners.
sion as soon as he gets word that both I ------- 1------------------------
houses have been organized and are Threatened
ready to hear him- 

Either before or directly after he ad
dressee., eongrees, the president i» ex- i Amsterdam. April 1, via London

latlon desired by the administration. 1 ^^gi^rtf^oïland*6? T^tSc- 

Demecrats te Control. 1 graaf, attacked the authorities, where-
The war and navy departments con- j upon the latter fired their revolvers, 

turned today their preliminary pro- A German guard on the frontier wtt- 
varedness measures and are ready with nt-ssing the Incident, the corrospon- 
recommendattons for further strength- dent odds, came sixty yards into 
enlng the army and navy, to be sub- Dutch territory and pointed their 
mltted as soon as congress decides rifles at the Dutch officials, who 
whether the nation is actually, to go were obliged to retire, leaving the 
to war with Germany. smugglers in the bands of the Ger-

Both houses meet at noon tomorrow, mans.
The senate, already organized, will be --------------------------- ■—
ready to transact business when the 1vsv/^ff^fv a iin vitKriïus BIG INCREASE IN
an appropriation It is expected that ac-
tlon will wait on the house. Democrats , DDITAIRI’C A1ÏTI A V 

(Concluded on Page 2, Column *). I MUlfllFI V UU1LAI
New Era Begins for Austr'a

As Result of Russian Revolt

Ato the southeast

Republic is Predicted
By Reichstag Speakers

German Socialists' Prophecy of Passing of Hohen- 
zollerns Causes Stormy Scene—“History Marching 

With Seven-League Boots,” Says Ledebour.
ft ?» . Si

many's ' i

The text of the roport reads:
"During the month of March we have taken In raids end local opera

tions end in the course of the enemy's withdrawal 1239 German prisoners, 
including 16 officers, and have captured three field gnus, twenty-five 
trench mortars and a quantity of other war material.

‘‘The total German prisoners captured in the first three months of 
this year number 79 officers and 4600 me®. - .

'•We captured the Village of Savy this morning, four miles went 
of St.- Quentin, after considerable fighting, taking 61 prisoners end two 
machine gone. The enemy’s casualties were heavy, both in killed and 
wounded. Seventy German dead were counted on the front of a single 
battalion. . ,

“This afternoon, Savy Wood, a mile to the northeast of the village, 
was successfully attacked and ie now in our possession. We also cap
tured the Village of Vendellee last evening, and this morning Bpehy and 
Peiztere (southeast of H end l court), together with a few prisoners. We 
made further progress to the northwest of Ooletties.

"Parties of our troops entered the enemy's trenches in the night and 
morning north of RoclincOurt, northeast of Neuville St. Vaast and south
west of Givenchy (Arras sector). A few more prisoners were taken and 
many casualties were inflicted on the enemy.

"There was considerable air activity yesterday, with many fights.
Two German aeroplanes were destroyed and three others were driven 
down. One of our machine* is missing."

Somme Progress Continues.
British troops on the Somme front yesterday continued to make

' ■■iMMÜfliiÉHMMMMtti............................ aeSSÉE
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Combing it Thors.
i The policy at the German war de- 
! artmeert. as stated In the reichstag 
i hie week by a military représenta- 
!ve, Is to withdraw those men over 
-6 from the front line after they have 

(lone six months of duty there, but 
«tiltary exigencies compel the holding 

!»f these over-age men for service In 
the so-called etape, or region behind 
the actual fighting front.
, For some time the German author!- 
lee to a grand combing out of men 

I -artier pronounced unfit for service, 
ave bee 

| erg* of
I resent i

M w ' t-
By German Guard on Border

?!

■ X

Is marching with seven league boot*. 
The German people, Indeed, show ia- 

The reichstag
London, April L—There were stormy 

scenes in, the reichstag Friday, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
Amsterdam, when Socialist deputies 
foreshadowed the establishment of a 
republic and demanded that the reich
stag have larger powers in the foreign 
policy.

Dr. Eduard David, the Socialist 
leader, is quoted by the Cologne 
Gazette as saying:

"My party has addressed an appeal 
ta foreign Socialists for peace without 
annexation. It has been rejected. The 
French want absolutely to 
Alsace-Lorraine."

He declared that the imperial chan
cellor's words directed to the new 
rulers of Russia had transgressed the 
military censorship, for the military 
authorities had Instructed the press 
that nothing must be published ap
pearing like approval of the Russian 
revolution. He asked for the creation 
of a constitutional democratic state.

Germany to Be Republic.
Georg Ledebour, Social Democratic 

leader, said:
"If the German emperor urgently 

advised Emperor Nicholas 
no longer oppose the Justified de
mands of the people, why did not the 
chancellor venture to give the same 
advice to Emperor William. We re
gard a republic as a coming inevit
able development in Germany. History

Ü

3vrodtble patience, 
must have the right to a voice In the 
conclusion of alliances, peace treaties 
and declarations of war. The imperial 
chancellor must be dismissed when 
the reichstag demands i«"

Shouts of "high treason!” inter
rupted Herr Ledebour uvl the pre
sident called him to or-ler.

ra.mustering men on the very 
the age limit, but up to the 
ley hwve announced that the 
has not yet arisen for legds- 
etog the age limit to 65, as 

done in Austria-Hungary.
Industrial Mobilization.

The operations of the labor service 
uw, now in full swing, are further 
aleastng for service at the front ev- 
ry available man behind the lines 
apeble of carrying a rifle, so that 
lie next two or three months should 
ee the German armies at. their maxi
mal in size.
Simultaneously with this draining 

o the dregs of human reservoirs, of 
oldier material Germany’s industrial 
noblltzation also is approaching 
Umax. A scheme for converting ev- 
ry available factory and employing 
very available machine on war work 
.nd manning them with labor obtain
’d under the labor service law Is con- 
emplated. The work Is to be done in 
hree stages, and the construction of 
1 third batch of munition plaints Is to 
iegtn Immediately, 
cannon munitions, therefore, should 
<ro«i roach its maximum.

Secret Well Kept
The secret of Field Marshal 

Æindenburg's pian of employing the 
irray -so ('reinforced and supplied to 
iheir maximum extent In the 1917 
campaign still ie well kept. It is un-

■M .3ecei
vtion n 

Las beei

FOE HOLDING OUT 
BAIT TO RUSSIA

Ü

?>'annex . !

Deficit for Year Exceeds Es
timate by Three Hundred 

Million Pounds.
Proposal for Peace Conference 

Not Yet Withdrawn,
Is Assurance.

progress, notwithstanding stubborn resistance ottered by the Germane, 
telegraphs Reuter's correspondent's* tbs British headquarters In France. 
Due east of Peroone, General Haig’s forces have advanced to a point four 
miles west of the Cambral-St.-Quentin road, and further south they have 
forced the Germans back to within four miles of the centre of St. Quentin.

The despatch says:
"Our progress in the past twenty-four hours was continued, with 

enemy opposition weaker along the southern part of the front. Every' 
advance on the northern part had to be wrested by hard fighting.

"Due east of Peronae the British seized a hill, which brings them 
within four miles of the Cambrai-St. Quentin road. Farther south the 
advance reached a point barely four miles from the centre of St. Quentin.

"In the triangle of greater resistance, between Croisllles, Vaulx-Vrsu- 
court and Queant, two more enemy posts have been captured after fierce 

One of these positions was protected by a bombing post, In

Amsterdam, April 1, via London.—
Dr. Victor Adler, leader of the Aus
trian Social Democrats, says in The

V‘T^R^ revolution ha. created | TAX PROVES FRUITFUL
a new situation In Europe. For Aus
tria a new era has begun. Competi
tion with free Russia will be hard, 
and Austria must prepare for It"

a
i

IREPLY IS AWATTED
Result of Levy on Excess Bus

iness Profits Surpasses 
Expectations.

Crafty Utterances of Count 
Czemin Find an Echo 

in Berlin.

ySTRONGER SIDE TO 
STRIKE DECISIVELY

The output of

9In 1905 to'■on London, March 81.—The exchequer' 
returns for the financial year which 
ended today, show a revenue of £573,- 

_ ... „ e -r .1427,588 against £336, 766,824 for thejen. Nivelle Says 1 renen preceding year, an increase of £246,-
660,758.

The expenditures were: £2,198.112,- 
710. as compared with £1,559,158,377 
for the preceding year.

There is thus a deficit of £1,624,685,- 
128 which exceeds the estimate given

CANNOT WIN DECISION
686,128.

. , „ , The greatest increase in the revenue
Principles of Napoleonic W ar 1 was from the excess profits taxes on 

r ‘various businesses. Including muni
tions, which totaled £ 139,930,000, as 
against £ 146,000 the previous year, an 
increase of £139,780,000.

Income and property taxes brought 
£250,038.000, an increase of £76,715,- 

Parls, April L—Gen. Robert Georgs 1600. Customs yielded £70,561,000, an 
Nivelle, oommander-in-cWef of the increase of £ 10.956:000. Excess duties 
armies of the north and northeast, in I amounted to £ 66,340,000, a decrease 
a letter to a friend written when he (of £4,880,000. 
was commander of the French troops 
at Verdun, Is quoted as follows:

i
London, April 1.—Reuter’s Amster

dam correspondent says that a semi
official Berlin telegram states that in 
German political circles the following 
view is taken of the interview with 
Count Czemin, the Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister, in The Fremdenblatt, 
In which he was quoted as saying that 
the entente could conclude an honor
able peace and that the proposal ot 
the central powers for a peace confer
ence still held good:

"We joyfully greet the frank utter
ances of the well tried leader and the 
Austro- Hungarian policy, 
doubtless contribute to dissipate ru
mors which the enemy is circulating 
that the central powers are interested 
in a Russian reaction and are willing 
to assist it to return to power. Count 
Czemin thus closely adheres to the 
utterances of Chancellor von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg In the reichstag. 
lies now with Russia to reply to these 
clear and unmistakable utterances of 
the German and Austrian statesmen.

"Count Czemin’s remark concerning 
his general readiness to enter peace 
negotiations immediately our enemies 
are ready to abandon their unrealiz
able idea of crushing us also funda
mentally agrees with the general ideas 
of tlie German people. We, therefore, 
can with erect head await the offer of 
the enemy, to whom since December 
12 our intentions have been known. We 
are stronger than ever on all our 
fronts, and we can and shall, ae Count 
Czemin said, hold on to the end to 
aij honorable peace, which really is 
worth our gigantic sacrifices.”

fighting, 
which every man was killed."

(KWarfare Will Not Last(Concluded on Page 2, Column 4),

Several Villages Taken.
The official report from British headquarters to France Saturday night

Always.

j# WAR SUMMARY «*1 reads: </■
“Hendeconrt was captured by our troops yesterday even- 

Considerable progress has since been made eastward of the village 
and a few additional prisoners and machine guns fell into onr bands,

"We also gained porn eastern of the Villages of MarteviUe, Vermaad 
and Soyecourt with tittle opposition from the enemy, and forced 61» 
troop* to retire from St Emilie under the fire ot our artillery. We then 
occupied the vttioge.

"Today onr advance was resumed along the valley of the Cologne 
River and the Villages of Jeaneourt, Herrilly and Heudiconrt were cap
tured by our troops.

"Further north we carried two hostile poets in the neighborhood of 
Ecoust-flt. Mein, in spite of considerable resistance. Other posts held by 
the enemy west of Henin-qur-CoJeul were rushed by a small party of our 
troops, who, after killing or capturing the whole garrieen, withdrew with 
their prisoners and a hostile machinet gun.

"We carried out successful raids this morning and during the night 
northeast of Neuville St. Vaast, east of Loos and north of Ypres. Several 
(logouts and machine guns were destroyed and prisoners were taken. Early 
this morning a email hostile raiding party in the neighborhood of Neuville 
St. Vaast failed to reach our trenches.

"Successful work was carried out by out aeroplanes yesterday in 
spite of unfavorable weather. One hostile machine was driven down out 
of control; two of our machines are missing."

The only village along -the British front in France by the name of 
Hendeconrt is Hendecourt lee Cagnieourt, lying to the northeast of 
Croieillee, around which there has been much fighting of late. -

Hendeconrt ie a few miles north of Boise! and about 16 mile* north
west of St. Quentin. *

ing.
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

i Will Reassert AH Former 
Rights.

ü
They willHE news of the past two days from France shows that the British 

and French are keeping up their advance and that as yet the Ger
mans have done nothing effectual to block their progress, but are 

still yielding territory. The capture of a dozen villages east of Peronne 
and also In the region of Croieillee marks the extent of the British advance. 
By the clearing of the enemy from the Savy Wood, the British have estab
lished their advanced guards within three miles of the centre of St. 
Quentin, a gain ot a mile in one day and of two miles since Friday. This 
progress is driving a wide wedge into the German positions north of 
Peronne. while another wedge is developing about Croieillee, northeast of 
Bapaume. The French, while marking time and engaging the enemy with 
their artillery» between the Somme and the Oise, have pushed forward along 
both banks of the Ailette River towards Laon. In this movement they 
have driven the enemy from etrongly-fortltled lines back on Vauxaillon 
and Laffaux. At nightfal) yesterday they had reached the outskirts of these 
two towns.

T
n Mr. McKenna prophesied excess pro

fits duties of £ 86,000,000, hence the 
"Prolonged as la trench warfare, [ receipts from this source greatly ex- 

whioh we are pursuing tor two years |ceed expectations, 
on the same ground, it la however, | _T7~7—u .»
only one of the numerous forme of war | Austria Not to Meddle With 
which cannot last always, as it can
not lead to a decision. To be sure,
•the essential principles of war, those 
of Napoienie war, have tost nothing 
of their value. One day or another

Internal Affairs of Russia
Budapest, April 1, via Amsterdam 

and London. — Discussion regarding
they will retake all their rights and j mad'^a sp^IaTorder6of”the
we must not be caught unawares. The] day by the Hungarian chamber of de- 
time is approaching when a mort de- putjea A government spokesman 
drive Mow will be delivered by the made a speech to which the leaders 
strongest and the most resolute. Its of all parties agree, declaring for a 
form cannot and must not be pre- l policy ot non-interference In the in- 
conceived. The necessary superiority ternal affairs ot Russia He added 
we will find not only in onr equipment that the central powers were ready to 
and armament, which, however, will take up peace negotatiooe whenever 
never be too powerful, but also and the entente countries abandoned 
especially we wtil find it in the hearts | “their lust of conquest 
of our admirable soldiers."

I* *

The Anglo-French oiterations of, this week-end fall into two divisions.
1 The one advance threatens St. Quentin; the other threatens Laon. The 

British move eastwards from Peronne is making a salient in the German 
lines to correspond to the salient created by the French success south of 

j La Fere a week ago. These wedge-driving operatione deprive the enemy 
! of the benefits of a straight line, one of hi* own avowed reaeons for re- 
• tiring. The fighting about Croisllles, where the enemy, backed by masses 

artillery, is resisting fiercely, is serving to sharpen the new Arras 
salient The pressure exerted against it before Loot* together with the 
unstopped advance from Croieillee, ie making the position of the enemy 
Within the Arras salient more and more difficult.

;

J
of

ViGILANCIA SURVIVORS ARRIVE
Halifax. April 1.—Captain Middleton 

and crew of 26, of the American steam
er Vigilancta, which was torpedoed by 
a German submarine, arrived here to
day en route to their homes in the DA 
They say their ship was sunk on 
March 16, 150 miles from land, and that 
eleven of the crew were drowned when 
one of the boats capsized.

PALMS DISTRIBUTED.* *1
DINEEN’S FIRE BALEThe French progress southwest of Laon, combined with their strong 

i pressure in Champagne, compels the enemy to keep a large concentration 
4 tof troope near the apex of the new Arras-Soiseons-Conflane triangle, to 

Ferwr Laon, In order to prevent a breach by the French and the
<»ul«wIn • «’ 1 1 (Continued on Page 2, Cols. 1 and 2).

Yesterday (Palm Sunday) at the

sgSS-ÜISEFpë
early. Dineen’s, 140 Tonga street, I large congregation, -k;

;Germans Admit Defeat.
Berlin, April 1, via Bayville.—British troops, after tenacious fight

ing, in which they suffered heavy loesce, yesterday pushed their Unes late 
the German positions on the Somme for * depth of nearly two miles, eaygI

oonse-
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APRIL 2 1917THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINGf

CHATHAM ALDERMEN 
MAKE FULL DENIA!

the officiel statement Issued today, by the German army headquarters 
staff. The British advance was in the region between the Peronne- 
Oouzeeucourt road and the lowlands of the Omignon rtreann, In which 
the Towns of Jeancourt and Vermand are situated.
’ The statement reads:

"Western theatre: Bet

FOE MUSTERING 
ALL RESOURCES

I
YORK COUNTYCANADIAN

CASUALTIES
...AND...

SUBURBS

Lens end Arras advances of strong Eng
lish reconnoitring detachments launched on a broad front faded.

“Attacks of several battalions againet the Village of Henin-sur- 
Cojeul, southeast of Arras, were repulsed by us.

“Between the" road from Peronne to Oouseaueourt and the lowland 
of Omignon Brookr/ the English, in engagements In which they suffered 
heavy looses, advanced their lines for a distance of two to three kilometres.

“Along the road leading northeastward from Boissons our batteries 
and machine guns yesterday found advantageous targets, while French 
attacking troops ebbed back and forth without gaining success.

“Oar own reconnoitring detachmente north of Rhelms brought in a 
number of prisoners ‘without losses to us. »

“Last night hostile detachments, southwest of Oombros and eart of 
St. Maurice and in the Parroy forest, tried to enter our trenches. They 
wore immediately driven away everywhere.”

NORTH TORONTO. 
WILL SEE IT THRU

/ * i Gave Enthuiastic Welcome
To Soldier From the Front

Trio Charged With Solicitin(Continued from Page 1).¥ INFANTRY. *
Bribe—-Testify Story Is 
Absolute FabncatioB.

rcertain whether the offensive will be 
directed in the east or In the west, 
and the Germans’ strategic reserve, at 
last accounts still within Germany, 
bas not begun to move In either di
rection. ' • ? .

The German main headquarters, ac
cording to reports received here, 
now established at Kreuznach, oft the 
Rhine, the -general staff headquarters 
at Oharlevillillc and Mesierea, twin 
French towns, where ' Emperor Wil
liam’s military capital was located for 
almost two years until Von Hinden- 
burg’e appointment to the chief com
mand, having been abandoned shortly 
before the Somme retirement.

Playing Fer Time.
This change in headquarters perhaps 

may throw some light on Von Hin- 
denburg’s plane as the new choice, 
while centrally located as regards the 
whole western front, is better situated 
for control of the operations along the 
southern sector of that front than was 
the former site.

On the surface there-af* indications 
that the purpose at the , Somme re
tirement appears to be developing not 
as a scheme for bringing on a great 
open field .engagement at that.{partic
ular part of’’the front, but to tavoid 
the Impending onslaught by the mighty 
array, of Anglo-French artillery massed 
on that section and to delay a renewal 
of an Anglo-French offensive, by the 
time required to advance the big guns 
to the new line. *

Recent references to the retirement 
received here, or expressed by German 
military critics, turn-on the.ability of 
the new line to reniât the battering of 
the entente offensive, arid the Teuton 
commanders are said no longer to' be 
concerned with the possibility of a 
great battle In the region between Ar
ras and the Aisne, because the destruc
tion of roads and communications has 
rendered It unfit for a battlefield.

Retirement Net Over.
German newspapers are now thoroly 

broken to the ceneorehip. and the pub
lication of field poet letters has ceased, 
so the most careful scrutiny of the Ger
man press gives no indication as to 
what direction the troops, released by 
the shortening and straightening of 
the line, are going.

There is reason to believe 
retirement has by no means 
its limit, particularly in . the southern 
sector. The map of the retirement ap
pearing in German newspapers, shows 
a big salient still existing westward of 
Leon which, if straightened out, would 
make the Von Htndenburg line run In 
almost a .straight course from Arras4 
thru St. Quentin and Lodn, to a point 
on the Aisne, near BerrV-au-Bac.

Killed In action—James Stewart, Scot- 
*“d: R. % Shaw, Navan, Ont.; L-Corp. 
C. O. Abrahamson, Revelstoke, B.C.; A. 
L Shuttleworth, Aapen Grove. B.C. ; David 
Williams, Wales; Edwin Skinner, Dover - 
court, Alta.; B. A. Campbell, Winnipeg; 
Wm. Qawlek, Seattle, Wash.; Charles 
Winslow, Brooklyn, N.Y.; 138004, Lswson 
Baron, 133 Langford avenue, Toronto; 
Jos. Clarke, Thorold, Ont; 183762, G. F. 
Collins, 39 N. Markham street, Toronto; 
228622, Arthur Dyson, 411 Parliament 
street, Toronto; Sam Gian ville, Orono, 
Ont; H. M, Ormiston, Enfield, N.8.; W, 
R. Petley, Port Hope, Ont.; 138940, Ernest 
Pitman, 98 Ivy avenue, Toronto; S. E, 
White, Calgary; Abram Smith, England; 
681786, H. E. Hawkee, 284 West Queen 
Street, Toronto; 228621, R. Kerr, General 
P.O., Toronto; Geo. Leclair, Mattawa, 
Ont; W. J. Mead, England; W. L Les
lie, River Hebert. N.S.; Amede Desllet, 
Montreal; Andre Goedard, Montreal; 
Emile Gascon, St Jerome, Que.; C. C. 
Sexsmith, Carman, Man.; Lieut W. R. 
Boucher, Sudbury, Ont; Lieut. Mark 
Oldershaw, Swift Current, Sask,

Died of wounds—L.-Corp- 
England; J. H. Lindsay, Ireland;
Smith. Mt. Forèst, Ont.

Presumed to have died—C. H. Bough- 
St. George, Ont.; 8. A. Weetra. Soo,

Private Percy Lloyd, one of the first 
men In North York to enUet for overseas 
Service and who was connected with the 

I 7let Battalion, end for more than, two 
i years has been In trench warfare in 

danders,- arrived borne In Aurora yes
terday, where he was welcomed by a 
large gathering of bis former friends 
and acquaintances. Fte. Lloyd was 
wounded in the asm a* the Somme and 
received other injuries which confined 
Mm to hospital for several weeks. The 
Aurora, town bend escorted the wounded 
hero to hie borne, and tonight a re
ception to be tendered Lieut.-Coi. T. H. 
Lennox, Pte. Lloyd wil be given a warm 
greeting by the citizens.

gr

Association
Special to The Toronto World»,

Chatham, April 1.—An absolute do 
niai on the part of Aid. C. 8. Coates- 
worth. F. E. Baxter and F. H. BrlscO, 
charged with having solicited a bribe 
of five thousand dollars as a consid
eration
tht°Ohàdato Gai Co. and the city, 
featured the conclusion of the evi
dence submitted on behalf of the de
fendants at the bribery enquiry, which 
Q ni Shed Saturday night.

Aid. Brisco, the first of the alder- 
to be called, stated that he had| 

always ' been opposed to the proposed 
payment of fifty thousand dollars by 
the city to the gas company, believing 
that It should be referred to the rate
payers, because of, the fact that the 
electrical end of the business of the 
company w*s generally known to have 
been losing money.

The statement* made against him 
were absolutely untrue, he stated, anc 
'at no time had any consideration eve' 
been mentioned in his presence.

Aid. Baxter refuted Ithe charge,- 
stating that, he favored À thirty-thou 
pand-dollar proposition which shouh 
be referred to the municipal boon 
The statement w*.th regard to his hav
ing said that he would bum the peti 
tlons xtee absolutely false, as made to 
Mr. Coates’ statement; while the live- 
thousand-dollar bribe which he is al
leged to have solicited was never 
spoken of by him or to him.

Startling Evidence.
Aid. C. 8. Coaitesworth, the alleged 

“go-between” in the deal, gav'e the 
most startling evidence heard at the 
enquiry, when he emphatically deniei 
that A. F. Falls, auditor of the com 
pany, who had made one of the state
ments against him, had ever been hi 
Ms office on the night of March %i, 
pr that any interview had ever trans
pired with Mm alone In respect to the 
deal. Evidence, wan adduced to show, 
on behalf of Coateswortb, that at the 
time Falls was supposed to have had 
the Interview he was in the office" of 
Aid. Baxter with Aid. Brisco, The 
statement of the auditor was a fab
rication from beginning to end, he 
•aid.

Aid. Coatee worth was unable to ex
plain how Falls could have secured 
the information, implied In hie étale
ment with regard to actual happen
ings which occurred in his office at 

■pfie only. pro-, 
ever discussed

z
In-Ratepayers’ 

sists on Urgency of. Clean
ing Up Yonge Street.

is

*1

WILL CONTINUE FIGHT

Call for Free Express Delivery 
Everywhere Within City 

Limits.

Toronto Junction Pupils
Give interesting Recital

menx given in the Toronto 
My»ic Saturday even 

In* by the pupils of Mr. Simeon Joyce, 
A.T.C.M., assisted by Miss Jessie Crice, 
was a remarkable exhibition of youthful 
musical talent, most gratifying to the 

j directress, Mrs. Marie S. McGill. Those 
participating In the program were; Miss 
Jessie Crice. Miss Isobel Dickson, Miss 
Nettie Arbuckle. Miss Ada Rlrnmer, Miss 
Rosie Roshinsky, Mias Sadie Rostonsky, 
Mies Eileen Brooks. Miss Lilian Gonge. 
Miss Brmtnie Carson, Miss Mabel Hall, 
Gordon Houghton, Earl Creighton, R. 
Brawley, Basil Dodd. Lawrence Rive. 
Clifford Yoreon. A large and appre
ciative audience was present.

The piano recital 
Junction College ofOUTSKIRTS OF TWO TOWNS

ARE REACHED BY FRENCH
x

L. Smith, 
Wm. Unqualified approval of .the action 

of (the private Mils committee of the 
legislature in the adoption of the 
measure for -the expropriation of the 
Metropolitan,. together with the. sug
gestion that*tbe three months allowed 
tor a conference between the city and 
the railway company would only be 
that much time wasted, were the two 
outstanding features of Saturday 
night’s meeting of the North ’ 
Ratepayers' Association held 
town hall. It was a big rally and 
fully representative of the northern, 
portion of the city.

Anotbdr thing they d*d was to press 
home upon the .aldermen and execu
tive present the urgency of the passage 
of the expropriation bylaw toy the city 
council. That no other side Issues of 
any kind should be allowed to come in 
before the Yonge street trouble was 
cleared up was the unanimous de
cision of the meeting.

Richard L. Baker, president of the 
association, was in the chair and to
gether with Aid. H. H. Ball, outlined 
the steps taken, and submitted the 
report of the passage of the clause be
fore the private bills committee. “We 
have achieved all the success we could 
have hoped ter, but the men of North 
Toronto will never let up this fight 
until Yonge street is double tracked 
and paved and traversed from Flam- 
ham avenue to the most northerly part 
of the city toy a civic car tine,” said 
President Baker, and this view was 
echoed toy every man in the crowd.

Aid. H. H. Ball, who was practical
ly the flrsj man to brooch the ex
propriation of the Metropolitan Rail
way, urged the association to keep in 
close touch with President Baker, and 
the representatives of Ward 2, and 
sold that every effort would be made 
to void the three months’ conference 
between the city and company which 
everybody knew would be futile. This 
view was unanimously favored.

Express Delivery Demanded.
J. R. MacNicol, president of, the 

freight and express campaign commit
tee, gave a clear cut and interesting 
review of the application of the com
mittee before the Dominion Railway 
Board, and outlined the district in
cluded in the order recently Issued toy 
the board. He scored the express 
companies for their attitude/ in the 
matter, and denounced the' composi
tion of. the board in,, the inclusion of a 
member who at ore time was the 
presentative in Otfa.va of the express 
company.

Aid. H. H. Ball, who Introduced Mr. 
MaoNicol, paid a tribute to the latter's 
work on the freight and express cam
paign committee, and sold that It 
would be the duty of W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., Sir George Foster, MT„ and the 
other federal members of parliament 
from the city and country to assist 
the committee in every way possible in 
securing for North Toronto, East
Toronto and Dan forth districts the 
tree express deliveries in the city 
limits that have been conferred upon 
Barlscourt and Oakwood.

Others who spoke were James
Shannon, W. L. Cm tell, H. H. Wad- 
din gton and Col. Massle, the two latte n 
paying a well merited tribute to*
President Baker and Me executive,
which was later unanimously endorsed 
by the meeting.

NEWMARKET RESIDENT DEAD.

Mm. James Stlckwood, a well-known 
resident of Newmarket, died there 
terday after an Ulneae fl 
than a week. The late Mrs. Stiokwood 
was a daughter of William Hays of King 
Township and is Survived by her hus
band, family and one sister» Mrs. George 
Baker of Newmarket.

■JR

German trench systems, and have reached the outskirts of VauxaiUon Hv,oùnd?d^iariyWKMoran, Stratford, 
and Laffaux, according to the official communication issued by OntjAibert

the war Office tonight. heath, Venelon ” Falls, Ont. ; Sgt. James
rm,. r..t. -x Reynolds. Mlnden. OnL; 65934, Act. Corp.The text reads, j. y, Shepherd, Hamilton; C. S. Forrest,
“Between the Somme and the Otoe intermittent artillery actions oc- RUby Creek, B.c.; 66186, R. v. Curtis,

186 Quebec avenue, Toronto; N. sj. 
Prang, Auburn, Ont.; L-Corp. T. N. 
Robinson. Star City. Sask.; S. W. Thom
son, England; H. N. Rooney, Atikokan, 
Ont; BlUs Hooper, Central Bldeque.P.
B. I.; John Hamilton, Scotland; 174983, 
Samuel Grey, Hamilton, Ont.;
Schubert. Vernon, B.C.; E. W. Faoey, 
England; Fred Crawford, Innlsfeil, Alta., 
J. G. McCheeney, New Liskeard, (hit.! 
Sgt. Robert Adam. Scotland; Walter Hill. 
Okno, Man.; Samuel Knight, Scotland, Andrew Toms, Manlto^TMan.; H. Loree, 
Guelph, Ont.; H. G. Droet. Bath, N.R, 
J. H. Widen. Golden, B.CL; Andrew 
Moorhead, Ireland; Tb ecpMlf Begl£’ 
Montreal; 8. B. Ward, Engtond, F; 
A. Cromartle. Prince Albert. Seek., 
W. L Dahl. Davidson, Sask.; 
Ernest WUllaurieon, Engtend: 881663. A. 
J. Panting, 61 »«ekvlll» street. Toronto. 
N. E. Lougheed,
C. Mseeecar Round Ptel™. OtJ-- 
Chas. V. Wenebwugh. England. E. E. 
Cress, Round HW, N.S.; Fred Bad, CJute Cochrsn°Ont.; FeMx OariUnM. Bt. PUt-.

,«.•rick! Montreatr R. 8. Fkulker4»am^jJ-

Ford, New Westminster, B.C.; 
tones, Scotland; B.

*£ï>-
ST'hSK ÜS?V
^Sïed—Thome» dark. Galt, On.t.; Alex. 
Kidd. Montreal; L*nce-Corp. Monel Smith, England: Ivan George, Victoria,
^rlo^U^R. Teylor^gti^

Amherst, N.8.
Dangerously iitofill

not mleslng
David Brim. Vancouver.

mounted rifles.
Presumed to hove died—L- P. HeaShev. 

Medoia, Man.; W. H. Newell, Lcndon; C. 
tt parnxr London» Ont. i E» W. Tfllt» MSe.^5!r w. C. Ferguson,
^unded^J ®" McDougall, Winnipeg.

I
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Toronto 
in the YORK MILLS SCHOOL.

Ctasa IV.—i Bella Wright, 68; 2, Cyril 
Fulton, 62; 8, Lucy Pratt, 67; 4,
Perry, »; 5, Gladys Little, 61; 6. Percy 
Wood, 48; 7, Mary Jackson, 34; 8, Laura 
Pratt, 33; 9, Clarence Bales, 36.

Class IL—1, Ruth Moynlhan,
Willie Francis, 19; 3, (Stuart i 

■ 4. Wmie Jackson, 11; 6. Eileen Loug-
hced, 4;^ 6. Eric Moynlhan, 1; 7,' Bob

Sr. "primer—1, Margaret VoJiiere, 38; 2. 
Nellie Crowley, 20.

Sr. in.—1, Dick. Taylor, 48; 2, Bari 
Crowe; 81; 3, Otile Pratt, 18; 4, Clara

Jr. ’□$!—1, Dorthy Vaillere, 61; 2,
Margaret Ashdown, 43; *, Annie Moynl
han, 22; 4, Daley Whyte, 18; 6. Btonk 
Taylor, >; 6. Arthur Crowley, 7; 7,
Stanton Moriarty. 8; 8, Otto Mercier, 0.

Class I.—Doris Crowe, Inez Fulton,. 48,; 
2, Marjorie little, 21; 3, Dorothy Whyte, 
11.

Jr. primer—1. Charlie Taylor, 19; 2, 
Wallace Moriarty, 11.

REV. M. MACKINNON DIES.
Rev. Malcolm Mackinhon, B.D., of 

Woodbrldge 
Vaughan Township, died at his resi
dence, Cannlngton, yesterdSy morning 
In his 60th year. He was 25 years 
in the ministry and was a very public- 
spirited citizen. He is survived by 
his widow. The funeral will take place 
at Cannlngton on Wednesday after
noon.

»
coned and lively fusillades toy the advanced posts. We dispersed enemy 
patrol* and made some prisoners.

“South of the Allettd River, in the cour* of a spirited offensive ac
tion, our troope occupied, from the Ailette River a* far as the Lac a road, 
several trench systems and organised points of support 
sur-Margival. The enemy, who made an energetic defence, was driven 
back, with serions losses, a* far as the outakirt* of VauxaiUon and laffaux. 
One hundred and eight prisoners. Including two officers, and four ma
chine guns remained in our hands.

“In Champagne both artilleries displayed great activity west of 
Matsons de Cfrnr'iTff"* Our batteries took under their tire enemy con
tingent* seen to be marching in that region. There was no event of im
portance on the rest of the front.

“Belspan ccmmnTiliwtio1! ~ On the entire Belgian front there hss been 
sustained artillery fighting day and night, particularly in the region of 
Dixmude.

20; 2.
Ash-down,

of Neuville-

;

m
f.
I

that the
reàched

ride“Bomb end grenade fighting was reeumed to. the direction of
Steenstraete.”

French troope lent night made further progress along both tides of 
the Ailette River/It was enneuwed by the French official statement 
tamed this afternoon. The French also peeked forward in the region 
north and etit of Marginal, which is on the southern end of the new 
battle line in Prance formed by the German retirement.

The text of the statement follows:
“On the Somme and on the Otoe the artillery duel was violent in 

the region ot Roupy and on the front between Betigny end Benny. There 
were skirmishes between patrols to the sector of Poiembiay aM Ooucy- 
le-Chateau.

“North and sooth of the Ailette River we made sensible progress 
during the night, «specially to the north end eaat of Margtval.

“Attempt* made by the enemy on our email posts south and east of 
Craosme, near Vanqools and to the region west of Le Mort Homme, 
pletoiy failed. We made some prisoners.

“The night elsewhere on the front was
"Despite the unfavorable welt her which 

<nr pilots were engaged to numerous aerial combats in the course of this 
week and destroyed seven German machine*. Moot. Dorme brought down 
hte eighteenth German aeroplane and OapL Downer and Adjutant Oaeale 
each forced down his seventh enemy adversary. Capti Matton brought 
down hi* fifth German machine.''

The official communication Issued by the war office last night reads: 
“North and south of the Otoe there wee slight artillery activity. 

North of Sotoeon* the enemy directed two counter-attacks against the 
petitions which we occupied northeast of Vregny, but both attempt* were 
stopped short by our fire. On the left bank of the Meuse our artillery 
shelled the German organization* on Hill 304. The day was compara
tively calm on the rest of the front.

“German aeroplane# last evening dropped bomba to the region of 
Dunkirk. Two civilian* were killed and three wounded.”

Belgian communication: “The Belgian artillery carried out effective 
fire* against German organization* at Dixmude and Het See. There waç 
fighting also with trench gune.”

Knox Church,and

the time mentioned, 
position that he had 
with representatives of the gas com
pany was a thirty-thousand-dollar deal 
for the goodwill of the company to be 
submitted to the people. lie had not. 
at aiy time, asked for five thousand 
dollars, as implied, or intimated that 
he v ould destroy the petitions of the 
rate] .ayers. In the many interviews 
he had had with-gas company officers, 
the details of which corresponded with 
rega-d to time and place to those re
ferred to In the statements which 
been made, witness stated no consid
érât! >n had been mentioned or so
licited.

Steniworth intimated at the 
conclusion of the enquiry that he would 
make a finding strictly on the facts, 
and I not from inference, a report on 
which would be handed to the city 

npl as soon as possible..

SCORE’S GREAT SALE.
Every day records of the R. Score 

& Son $50,000 Estate Sale prove the 
timeliness of It, and practical ap
preciation shown by the men of To
ronto and otherwhere is an, earnest of 
the success ot it. England, Ireland 
and Scotland contribute to the abun
dance In the high-class wootiihs offered 
and advantageous buying of them af
fords the opportunity for substantial 
money saving In the selection of a 
made-to-yonr-measure suiting javer.

coat. TJae quality of the. Score 
tailoring needs no special word frerb, 
for it enjoys the reputation US Stand
ard for excellence from -ootitt to coast.

i
AT ST. MICHAEL AND ALL 

ANGELS’.

Rev. T. G. Wallace, rector otf St Ste
phen's Church, delivered 
Sunday at the evening service In - St. 
Michael and AH Jkngeles’ Anglican 
Church-last evening. There- wa* a large 
attendance. Holy week services will be 

day during tide week. Rev.

Ill—Laoce-Corp. B» R- a sermon on
i

hadI held every 
W. J. Brain, rector, will officiate.com-

coatlng, coating, trouse
; POISONED BY GAS.

George Muser and John Tahra, aged 28 
and 34 years, respectively, and rooming 
at 266 West Queen street, were found 
unconscious In their room about 9.30 yes
terday morning, suffering frqm 
effects of Inhaling Illuminating gas. 
were removed to the Western Hoepl 
the police ambulance, and are reported 
out of danger.

The men were found by the landlady. 
She called In Policeman 264: who rendered 
first aid and called Dr. McKlbbon, 196 
Spadtna avenue. The doctor ordered 
their removal to the hospital. Examina
tion of the room in which the men were 
found showed the gas let to be partially 
open. The police believe It was an acci
dent.

calm, 
i still Judgeprevails on this front

:re--*..4
theARTILLERY.

nr 8ssr,|S®ner Bertel Johanncoo, Finland.
ENGINEERS.
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DECISIVE MOVE 
IS IN PROSPECT

They 
tal in cou

1RUSSIA NEED NOT 
FEAR. OFFENSIVE
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l
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(Continued from Fag* 1). ,

and Republicans of the house have 
cleared the way for an Immediate ef
fort to organize and the belief was 
general tonight that the Democrats 
would resume control, with Speaker 
Clark in the chair, within a few hours 
after the session begins.

Big Majorities Assured
There is little doubt that a war reso

lution will be passed by large major
ities in both houses. There are little 
groups of pacifists opposed to war ex
cept to resist invasion, who will vote 
and probably talk against any warlike 
move. There are other groups who 
have their own Ideas about what the 
U. S- should do In the present situa
tion, but none Is strong enough to pre
vent action or to seriously Impede Its 
progress-

In the houses there probably will be 
no persistant opposition / unless It 
comes from members who favor mere 

-reaching action than the president 
recommends. The senate has Its new 
cloture rule to limit debate if a email 
group there undertakes to delay ac
tion.

Efforts are certain to be made, to put 
thru a universal military training bill, 
even if President Wilson does not en
dorse It. There will be much opposi
tion to It, particularly If the belief 
gains currency that such Iegielatioiv 
would pave the way for the sending 
of an expeditionary force to the Euro
pean battlefields.

There has been much talk of a bond 
issue to provide a credit to France of 
$500,000,000 to $1,000,000.000. Such 
appeal would receive strong support, 
but there might be enough opposition 
to prevent Immediate enactment of 
the necessary legislation.

Hundreds of telegrams poured into 
the capltol to day bearing on the ques
tion of war legislation. Many spoke 
against war, and members in favor of 
quick, decisive action attributed the. 
flood of messages to an organized 
anti-war propaganda

Representative Flood of Virginia, 
ranking Democrat" of the house foreign 
affairs committee, has been working 
for several days on a resolution de
claring a state of war exists with 
Germany, and is expected to call a 
meeting of that committee as soon 
as the organization steps are taken 
and the president has delivered hts 
address. The senate foreign relations 
committee, which would handle any 
war resolution is expected to meet 
Monday afternoon-

Representative Gardner of Massa
chusetts, who , ha* been a vigorous 
critic of the administration’s German 
policy, issued & statement tonight 
urging a flat declaration of war 
against Germany, and announcing 
that he would introduce tomorrow a 
resolution of this purport. Mr. Gard
ner said the United States should be
come an active participant in the 
war and train a large army “for 
the trenchea”

Special arrangements to restrict 
visitors at the capltol during the first 
two days of the session were com
pleted tonight- Admission tomorrow 
to the house section will be by spe
cial card, and there will be further 
rertr'.cttons when the president 
speaks.

sonar
land. (Continued from Page 1)-

SERV1CE8. PREACHES AT »T. DAVID’S.
Rev. John Neil, D.D., of Westminster 

Presbyterian Church wa* the special 
preacher in <8t. David’s Church, Harvte 
avenue, Barlscourt, at the evening ser
vice yesterday. There was a crowded 
attendance. Dr. Nell, who is the founder 
of St. David's Church, Is being .hominat- 
ed by presbyteries, from the Atlantic to 
yie Paeifle for moderator of the general

Mias L. McLean of St. Mary’* was 
soloist during the service.

EFFECT OF THE WAR.
Choir Sunday wae observed yesterday 

at Prospect Park Methodist Church. Mc- 
Roberts avenue. There was a large at
tendance. Cyril Dyson, who recently re
turned from England, gave an Interesting 
address on conditions In the old country, 
end the religious and moral effect of the 
war on the people.

the German* will try to begin activity 
along our front”

The minister said that what he saw 
on the front “gives nd basis for pes
simism," that the mood of the trpops 
Is good and that everybody believes 
In victory. The troops only Insist 
upon intensive work in, the prepara
tion and transport of munitions.

As an evidence of the responsive
ness ot the workmen to the appeals of 
the government, 800 workmen in on* 
department of the Putiloff works, one 
of the largest of the arms factories, 
at à mass meeting recently held, 
adopted a resolution to the effect 
"that any demand at present for In
creased pay or shorter hours would 
be unfair to our comrades at the 
front.”

Ill—Lorenzo Lefortune,Dangerously
Ottawa-

PACIFISTS’ RALLY 
ENDS IN CONFLICT

m
Patriotic Citizens Invade Bal

timore Theatr
Batons Freely.

* WAR SUMMARY * yes-Police Use! of a ftbttte more

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Baltimore, April 1.—A mass meeting 
held here tonight under the auspices 
of the American League Against Mili
tarism ended in a riot. A counter- 
demonstration was organized on the 
pavement of the Academy of Music, In 
which Dr. David Starr Jordan, the 
ardent pacifist, was speaking. Finally 
the crowd took the matter into Its 

hands, and led by some militia- 
theatre and

Full of Ardor.
An indication of the spirit of the 

troops is seen in endless parade* 
with banners, the tenor of which la 
"War Until Final Victory." Another 
poslbly unprecendented event was 
the request of the Volynsky regiment 
which by \ Its revolt precipitated the 
revolution, » to be sent to the front, 
made to the duma several days ago.

The Polish members of the duma 
and council of ministers have sent a 
declaration to the president of the 
duma, Michael Rodzlanleof tendering 
their resignations on the ground that 
their continuance In office would be 
incongruous in view of the fact that 
the government council, the workmen, 
soldiers and deputies have ack
nowledged and proclaimed the Inde
pendence of Poland.

evangelistic Services. barlscourt men protest.
Refreshment caterers, confectioners and 

Large congregation* were preeent at all other traders In the Barlscourt district 
services In BBrlwoourt Central Methodist are up in arms against the movement to 
Church yesterday, when Rev. Ritchie Bell limit the sale of the two and a half per 
of Montreal inaugurated a eerie* of cent, beer to hotel* only, 
evangelistic services. The Barlscourt Business Men's Asso

rtie chodr was augmented to sixty elation will discuss the matter at Its 
voices ______________________ next meeting.

far
(CoNttanad from Pn«e 1).

quernt rolling up of the German armies. Having compelled this concentra
tion, the allies ate endeavoring by pressure against the two exposed sides 
of the triangle to create a breakdown of the enemy’» transport. This con- 
eummattom. however, if achieved, would bring the maximum of sucrose, 

it coming he will try to make a further retrograde.

:

own
men broke into the 
marched down the aisles waving an 
American flag. Men socially prom
inent led the throng of 4000 which 
broke Into the theatre- College profes
sors. students, bankers and lawyers 
were there. Carter G. Osborn, Jr., a 
banker, was at the, head waving n 
flag. A policeman clubbed him Into 
unconsciousness, and the crowd which 
saw the flag disappear from hts hand 
leaped forward, swept the police aside 
and got into the theatre. Twenty 

clubbed and four of them 
A dozen

and If the enemy

BRITAIN PUTS BAN 
ON MANY EXPORTS

«ablee, boots and shoes, except men’» 
heavy boots, citric eofd. white lead, 
gloves, wholly or partly of leather, 
oxides of lead, chamois, glace kid, 
•morocco, Persians, roans and seal 
leather, book binding leather, enamel
ed, japanned or varnished leather, 
leather 'for textile machinery except 
leather belting* and picking bands, 
leather not otherwise prohibited; rat
tans, Diesel engines and other Internal 
combustion engines for marine pro
pulsion and component parte, Iron and 
steel castings, and forgings for ships 
and machinery sectional materials for 
shipbuilding, ships auxiliary machin-

e *e
w In their March operation* the British captured 1239 Germans. This 

figure Show* that the Germans did not lose many men as prisoners In 
their retreat. This wue probably because their rear guards took no 
chances of capture by defending village* to the laet minute, but rathe* 
fled when the British drew near. The oorreepondemts at the front also 
describe the capture of poet* where not a man of the garrison remained 
alive. The new chemical appliances and high explosive shells of the 

- British probably work eudh great destruction to the defences of the enemy 
(H few of the defenders survive in any cam, another thing conducive 
to the taking of few prisoners. - .

***** (.
Despatches from Denmark eay that Von Hlndenburg is inobiltzing 

every available man In Germany for a supreme effort to win the war this 
year. He la draining German manhood to its dregs in order to raise his 
armies up to their maximum possible efficiency. His chief reservoir for 
recruits comprises men over 45, a class of small fighting value. Ger
many, however, ha* not yet called out men of 66, as Austria has done, and 
She has therefore not reached Austria’s stage of exhaustion. Since Polish 
recruitment has failed the enemy, he hae to plunge deeper into his own 
hitherto rejected human material. Germany is massing a targe force for a 
future offensive; but owing to a stricter censorship, neutrals cannot learn 
where the great general staff intends to launch it.

The most serious »Çnng about the German preparation* IS not the 
impressment «f old men Into the Germeny army, but the expansion of 
the munitions industry. The enemy is building a third batch of factories 
to supply more shells to his gun*. His munitions output can find a limit 
only in his Iron and steel production and hi* production of fate and sub
stitutes for cotton as a basis of propellent explosives. Shortage of labor 
gravely handicap* the enemy in speeding up his munition» output, for if 
he fully mane the factories he will have to neglect hi» agricultural and 
other life-sustaining Industries. Since he has not finished his new shell 
factories, he may delay his big offensive for several weeks and rest on 
toe defensive In the meantime.

Government Makes Extensive 
Changes in Restrictions to 

Conserve Tonnage.
RETURNS) SOLDIERS AT 
IMPRESSIVE CHURCH SERVICE

t
men were
were taken to a hospital, 
ethers were arrested.

The meeting was broken up Just as 
Dr. Jordan was reaching an Impas
sioned climax In his address.

Three hundred returned soldiers and 
many of theln relatives and friends 
attended an impressive service held 
yesterday morning In the 6 Central 
Y.M.C.A., College street. The ser
vice was a combined one for the -Vet
erans at both the Spadlna and College 
street military convalescent homes. 
Two hundred no Idlers of the Spadlna 
home paraded to and from the ser
vice, headed by the band of the 109th 
Regiment, The parade was in charge 
of Major R- 8. Wilson, the director of 
"D" unit of the military hospitals 
commission command. The service 
was held at 9.80. Lieut.-Col. G. H. 
Williams, senior chaplain, Toronto 
military district, < was the preacher. 
He took as his text,, ‘’wherever you 
place y onr foot .that shall y off have,” 
from the Book of Joshua. He pointed 
out that the only ifetl gains In life 
were those won thru a man using his 
own ability and self-reliance.

Washington, April 1. — Extensive 
changes In the British export restric
tions caused by the necessity of con
serving supplies for shipbuilding and 
army needs and of saving cargo space 
on outgoing British vessels were re
ported to the state department Satur
day by Consul-General Skin per at 
London. Many materials used in ship
building and leather, boots, shoes and 
the like needed for the army are in
cluded. The Hst follows:

Following headings deleted to aH 
destinations:

Chestnut extracts, oakwood extract*, 
Valex, valonla, jute, podding, sole 
leather, leather suitable for saddlery, 
harness or military boots, pig lead. 
To all non-British destinations; Bin
nacles, men’s heavy boots, tanning ex
tracts and substances not already spe
cified. Ships' compassée, and compo
nent parts, lead, antimony, or copper 
electros for printing, leather belting, 
hydraulic leather, pump leather, and 
picking bands, leather suitable for 
military clothing, lead, lead solder and 
manufacturée of lead or Its alloys, not 
otherwise prohibited except pig lead, 
nautical Instruments, quercitron bank 
extracts.

ery.
All Destinations.

"Following beading» added to all 
destinations: Anchors end chain
cables, binnacles, leather, boots end 
shoes, with soles or uppers, lead com
pounds and mixtures containing 
snips compasses and component parts, 
leather, lead, lead alloys end manu
facturers of lead and lead alloys, 
nautical instrument» bootmaking ma
chine needles. rattans, ^ 
chine needles, rattans, «bip engines an 1 
thelii component parts including Diesel 
and otile Internal cofttbuetlon engines 
for marine propulsion, Iron and steel 
castings and forging* for ship pulls 
and machinery; machinery, for steam
ships and component ports, sectional 
materials for shipbuilding, ship and 
auxiliary machinery, ship’s telegraph 
and component parte, steering gear 
and component parts, tanning extracts 
and substances, winches, windlasses, to 
all non-British destinations, barium, 
peroxide, citric acid, .hydrogen peroxide, 
gloves, wholly or partly of leather, Jute 
padding, v leather belting, hydraulic 
leather, pump leather and leather man
ufactures for textile machinery to all 
European,, except allied countries and 
Spain; boots and shoes not otherwise 
prohibited, aloes, cascara 

medicinal

BANNED AT PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, April 1.—The police 

refused to allow the holding of a 
peace meeting under the auspices of 
the Emergency Peace Federation, 
which wae advertised for a local 
theatre tonight.

such,

letter to the manager of 
the theatre, James Robinson, super
intendent of police, said: "I desire 
to notify you that we will not permit 
the proposed meeting to take place, 
and I have notified the police to see 
that this order Is carried^ out."

Ir, ship

»
Electric Light Fixtures Free.
The Hy. Electric Fixture and Wiring 

Co., 261 College street, corner Spadlna 
avenue. In order to Introduce a new 
design of fixture, will supply and In
stall one of some free In every dwell
ing that they wire and fixture for elec
tric light during April, 
pany wire houses, concealing all wires 
without breaking the plaster or mark
ing the decoration*, and can So wire an 
eight-room house In two days at a 
reasonable price. Eetimotee free» 
Phone College V*78.

Strong Boys 
Wanted

BritishOn the Tigris front the 
Mesopotamia, while swelling the arrival of the Russians from Persia. 
The Turks have received some reinforcements/ but as the rainy season Is 
setting, to be followed by the hot weather, much further advances or 
heavy fighting may not develop until next autumn. Meanwhile the British 
are pushing forward up the Syrian coast, with Aleppo a* their probable 
objectiva To reach Aleppo they will have to march 400 miles in » half 
barren country.

forces continue to spread out over
This com-

►

Apply Foremen, World Mall- 
in* Dept., 40 Richmond St.. 
West.

A
Only to Allies and Spain.

To all Europeans except allied oaun- jalep, 
tries and Spain; Anchor* end chain, ch^kory."

rhjibarb, senega.
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rr a "PamEATON DAILY STORE NEWS
New Raiment To Greet the

THE STORE’S
Tie Weitl** nd \|M 

Fleer. The I;
FeetefUce, Mein neer; j 
ll«* end Checkin* De*ik,

NVEN1EVCB8 
ThirdIS im

jr.-''JZl
in the— 4.8P„PÈM1

1 ~r Spring?1 m r-
toVi/hen the Merry Birds Begin to Sing, When the First Green Shoots of Grass Appear, 

and There's a Feeling of Freshness and Newness in the Air, It's a fiuestion 
That is Uppermost in Every Womans Mind. So Here Are Sugges- 

tions for New Coats, Gowns and Shopping Bags That Meet 
thé Mode and the Needs of the Season
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1. Simple in lime, but ctee- !!I G. A coat of wet* tkw, ew 
that, u smart enough for after
noon call*, end y<< practical a* 
it can be. 7t i* made »/ naty 
blue gaberdine, lined teitb 
navy «tifc, the Zorpe collar, 
with if* cowl-like fold», and the 
cuff» being fashioned of black

owtou*. v- 
et the-

l! ill !•rip eat nevertheless, the aU-en- 
«eloping top coat above — the 
book in baby bodice style, the 
shirt being slightly gathered 
sad the join hidden by the nar
row sash. It is made of a 
springlike shade of apple green 
homespun, lined to the hem with 
satin in the tame hue, the 
•eeleeiestioal embroideries en 
tie large pockets and sash be
ing tarried oét in wool in a 
darker green and in chenille in 
biscuit color. The large round 
ecQar is of the convertible type, 
and when worn close 

shows a Uttld 
pahs. Price SUM.
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corded silk. Those 
little pleated sections 
sides, which are ready not 
pockets at all, are faced with - |
black silk, and the belt, which 
meets the shirred sections at the 
waist, is piped with the same’ 
material. The price, too, is 

, most moderate at fS7J0. .

1a:!i
B :fSB9 r'; P. Of more than common 

distinction this eosrt—one of 
the famous Printsess models 
in a dark green suede doth, 
lined with a silk to tone 
printed in hriOimt colors. 
Both , front and book are 
pleated to a shoulder yoke, 
the pretty little sash ar
ranging^ the fullness in 
front, a strap at the hack 
so as to give those long, 
graceful lines. The collar is 
plain and square, the cuffs 
wrapped over to match the 
lines of the pockets. The 
price is 186 M.

—Third Floor, domes -8t.

.
-

Q/* B. A charming book, isn’t if,
to the

Shoulder
that the lady turns to you for in
spection ? But, then, the front is 
just as smart, those diamond-shap
ed panels being continued across 
to form the belt, and up to give a 
sort of baby bodice effect. It is 
made of apple green velours, half- 
lined with a darker green sUk. ond 
a most artistic touch is supplied 
by medallion» of grey sdk saddle 
stitching on the enormous collar, 
cuffs and panels, and by the smok
ed pearl buttons that trim and 
fasten ». Price U7-S0.

IE c!4>
; X
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i

C. ’Twos surely an artist in 
color, as well as a master of his 
art, who designed this coat, for 
it’s made of a purplish violet 

3 homespun—the “ rsally-truly ” 
homespun with /leeks of light 
hairs in it — lined with an 
exquisite shat lavender silk, and 
faced and collared with fine 
white serge. The book is pan
elled the same way as the 
front, and adorned with more 
of the big ball buttons, but the 
very cunning thing about it is 
the belt, which passes through 
the pockets and fastens on 
the inside. The wide man
darin sleeves are also new and 
smart as they ean" be. Trice 
69600.

1I. Isn't it effective •— the 
little braid-stitehed coat Above? 
But when you know that it’s in 
the new honey color, and that 
the material is wool jersey, 
you'll realise what a combina
tion of beauty and utilitarian
ism it is. The collar is con
tinued round the back as a oops 
embroidered all the way, and 
the skirt is prettily gathered of *• 
the waist beneath the belt, 
which crosses in front. It is a 
splendid coat for wearing over 
Mm dresses, and not too elab
orate for country clubs 
Tribe $46.00,

: i -v.w* > trD. AU the essentials of a really 
smart wrap for motoring or travel
ling you may see in the coat above— 
the material a warm frieze, the color 
a becoming blue grey, which does not 
show the duet, smartened by a green 
plaid—quite a Frenohy combination. 
And the out ill irreproachable, every 
elegant .fins studied With a view to 
comfort—-a fact that is specially ap 
parent in tiro cleverly cut panels into 
which the Kaglan sleeves are set. 
Those at the back end in tabs, wlvich 
wrap over towards the front just 
above pockets which are inserted in 
the side seams, additional to the patch 
pockets you See in the sketch. The 
book hangs in long, graceful folds 
from beneath the huge collar, folds 
which are held in place by a strap that 
t* buttoned to the aforesaid tabs. The 
sleeves, too, with their box pleats run
ning down the outside of the cuff, are 
specially worthy of note. -Trice 
689.60.
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e, etc. B. The ' bead trimmed 

bag has a popularity that is 
- assured, and here is one in 

quiet good taste — made 
of black moire and beaded 
In block and in shimmering-

A
hint Would you see the 

elopment of the 
briUiontly-cc 
t Behold it here

dev
vagua for 
khaM-kool ? 
in this delightful bag, ifs 
frame and lower portion in 

combination of 
rose blue gold and green, 
with a silk tassel to match, 
and the upper part of 
black moire. It is pro- 

' sided with coin purse and 
Utrrof and I» $7.00.

Iored
ml

1dart green. The enamelled
tdasp repeats the note of a
green, the tassel is black, 
and the lining of clay\ 
colored moire — a mteror1 

? attached and a coin purds 6c 
f”1-an inside pocket. Tries 
’ $6.00.
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8. The popular vanity 
bag in a rather large sise. 
with a handle by which it* 
ran really be carried. It if- 
made of black pin seal, lined. 
with royal blue moire, and is-, 
most lavishly supplied with 
pockets, as well as an 
frame, coin purse and 
ror. The pretty clasp is of 
blue enamel. Price $10j00.
—Main Floor, Tongs it. ’

■T. Of most unusual de
sign, this vanity purse of 
black pin seal, with an wt- 
derfiap of dull black calf. It 
is Uned with Dresden pat
terned silk in gold end rose. 
be* three pockets, en inside 
fraise and a flat strop 
handle at the back. All this 
for the moderate sum of 
$*S6.
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i \ B. Do you know 
the pinkish green of 
the first tender leaves 
of the maple t Thai 
is exactly the color 
that makes this gown 
of shimmering satin 
such an aesthetic cre
ation — e Springlike 
note that is repeated 
in the faint rose, 
green and gold of the 
resplendent embroi 
dery that, encircles 
l he bodice. It is 

’French in it* very es 
sence—in texture—tn 
color—in the concen 
tration.. of its orna 
ment, in the round 
neck, the narrow sash, 
with its tasselled ends- 
at either side, and in 
the new draperies of 
the skirt—and to the 
woman who under
stands clothes it 
breathes Taris in 
every fold, wherefore 
it* price is the more 
amazing, for it is but 
S76JÛO, .... .

Taffeta Silk 
Skirtt, $2.95

B. It reminds one 
of an Oliver Twist 
suit, with its little 
turn-down collar and 
how, its quaint white 
euffs and the b%b-like 
portion of Us skirt 
that is buttoned to the 
bodies. And it is such 
a gay Uttle frock, de- 
sp»e its simplicity of 
line, for the skirt end 
other light parte are 
of white crepe de 
Chine, and the top of 
turquoise blue ninen, 
printed with rose, 
purple and gold rings, 
for all the world Hke 
brilliant toy balloons. 
Wouldn’t it be charm 
ing for teas and sim 
Uar functions > Pries 
$6640,

m1$ There a 
Shopping Prob

lem That 
Confronté You ?

JBut that It wae ar
ranged many, months 
ago, we should not be 
able to offer this ex
traordinary special 

. The el lk alone would 
cost a* much as the 
entire garment. One 
Style Is shirred at the 
top. with rows of cord
ing and two shirred 
.pockets, one at each 
side. The other has 
an all-round yoke. 
The values are such 
that we expect a re
cord crowd, at 8.30. 
We have arranged for 
extra space. extra 
■aleepeople and extra 
cashiers, so that you 
will be able to shop 
comfortably; Sizes 23 
to 30 waistband. 
Price. $2.96.

—Third Floor,
James 8t.

M
J. Navy blue serge is 

ever with us—a thing of 
all times and seasons —- 
and when it’s as artistic 
and at. the same time as 
practical a garment as ' 
this. why. Fashion has 
every excuse for indulg
ing in her “grande pas 
non.’’ It combine* with 
very happy effect the 
rogue for pleats and side 
draperies, the latter 
weighted with the quaint
est Uttle bead tassels. The 
embroideries — back as 
well as front—are carried 
out in royal blue and 
gold, the euffs and the 
bib-hike part of the collar 
in front being of biseuit- 
eolored satin. The mod
erate price is another re
commendation, for it is 

- but $49 JO.

II. A charming con
ception of the chemise 
dree* in putty color tri
cotine, a decided innova
tion being the Direc
toire waistline given by 
the Uttle straps back 
and front, and the rose 
silk embroideries at the 
side. Bose sdk embroid
ery adorns the pockets, 
which are buttoned te the 
bodice just above the 
pleated sections. The col
lar and square vest are of 
rose Georgette, and two 
features specially worthy 
•1 r
set buttons that fasten 
« up the back and the 
loops and buttons on the 
sleeves, between which 
may be scan the fiesk. 
Prise $«9*0.

I7K
Perhaps you can’t, 

decide on the sort of 
costume to buy for 
Spring. Perhaps it is 

! a school outfit for 
some boy or girl that 
is worrying you. Or it 
may bo that you can
not decide how to 
paper your dining
room or the sort of 
carpet and chairs to 
buy for your living- 
room. In any or all 
of these events, you 
may obtain advice and 
assistance from the 
Shopping Service, on 
stating roar dilemma, 
either by letter or tele
phone (Main 3601).

kB. The sort of frqek that every wo
man of good taste adores—a frock that 
reveals much art in the attainment of a 
simplicity that is the very apex of ele
gance. It is made of navy satin and 
shows one of the newest developments of 
the barrel silhouette, with its side drap
eries and tumad under hem. The bell 
sleeves—of Georgette—are also new, so 
is the mode in which the each is crossed 
behind and the row of buttons up the , 
beet. The redeeming touch of color 
is supplied by the vivid red bead embroid
ery which forms those becoming panel$ 
front and back. Price $7040.

L. The magie touch of Paris gives to 
this demurely simple frock its chic and 
its charm. Its top of clay color .gabar 
dine it in peasant style, the greater por
tion of its skirt of navy gabardine in a 
style that is all its tfwn. and the whole 
thing it a dress that is very much of the 
mod* 1917. The fvllnete of the bodice is 
most cunningly arranged in groups of 
fine pleats, apparently by the each, which 
ties at the back, similar pleats being in 
evidence on the pretty sleeves. But the 
specially interesting feature is the navy 
blue embroidery on the yoke, cuffs and 
lower comers of the top. Price $«S.OO.
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m NOW DEPENDS 
ON THOSE AT HOT:

i ARCTIC CANADA GLOWS
WITH MANY BLOSSOMS

Explorer of North Country Tells 
of Recent Trip With 

Stefansson.

OBTAIN TEN MEN 
FOR ROYAL NAVY

CARDIFF BECOMES FOURTH PERSON IS 
MILLIONAIRE TOWN POISONED BY WINE

GREAT RECEPTION 
FOR WAR HEROES

TORONTO RUSSIANS 
ACCLAIM LIBERTY V

;

ibyicribc Hundred 
Million Dollars

V
Stirring Appeals Made at Re- Sir George Foster Calls f< 

Further Sacrifices From 
Canadians.

Interesting fawts concerning north
ern Canada told to an audience
of 200 people In the physics building 
Saturday night by Dr. R. M. Ander- 

noted American zoologist, who 
second in command of the Stef-

Over a Thousand Citizens 
Welcome Contingent at 

North Toronto.

Four Thousand Men and 
Women Approve End 

of Czardom.

Jquor Causes Sudden Illness 
of Another West Toronto 

Man.

Citizens Su 
and Fifty cruiting Meeting in Loew’s 

Theatre.to* Loan. son, a 
was
ansson expedition which conducted ex- 
ploraitione In the ntorth from 1908 to 
1812. Close attention was given the 
speaker while he discussed the stere- 
opticon views shown in connection with- - 
the address.

Dr. Anderson opened his address by 
referring to the explorations of Sam
uel Hem, an officer of the Hudson Bay 
Company, who was the first man to 
reach the Canadian mainland in 1771, 
'following that by giving a summary 
of the explorations of Mackenzie, 
Franklin, Richardson, McFarlane and 
others. He said the first trading ves
sel went around. Alaska in 1889, start
ing the Whaling industry, which has 
now almost ceased, tho its conse
quences are still apparent.

The speaker said conditions have 
changed enormously since 1912, when 
monuments were established designat
ing the Alaskan - Canadian boundary. 
He said the Eskimos wdre a friendly, 
hospitable, tho primitive people, who 
had to be handled with, tact and treat
ed with kindness. T 
to be exterminated, 
has replaced the bow- 
weapon to kiU the animal, «used chief
ly for food. Polygamy is rare among 
the'Esklmos, he said, and women have 
tfieir faces and arms tatooed.
/ Traces of forest fires have been dis
covered, Dr. Anderson declared, jmd 
ninety per cent, of the trees have been 
killed in some sections. Many kinds 
of flowers grow in the extreme north, 
and Canada at the Arctic circle is not 

barren waste, as most people sup
pose, he said.

PLEADS FOR SOLDIERS ./i Ten recruits were secured from the 
audience that packed Loew’s Theatre 
last night and lletenc* to strong ap
peals on behalf of the Royal Canadian 
Naval Volunteer Reserve.

Mr. Justice Lennox, who presided, 
said that the man who placed money 
or business above the interests of the 
empire at the present time was nei
ther a patriot nor a good citizen.

C. McGregor Young, K.C., in a 
powerful address impressed upon his 
hearers the righteous crusade on which 
the empire was embarlted. The great 
need of men was dwelt upon, and he 
mentioned that in the first few months 
of war Britain was convinced that her 
naval strength was such that men 
from Canada were not needed. Since 
then, however, tho man power of the 
navy had been doubled, and Canada 
had been given the opportunity of re
cruiting for this great branch of the 
service.

A. E. Donovan appealed to the young 
men to join a yachting party that 
would give them great experiences in 
many parts of the world, and perhaps 
a chance to strike a blow against the 
Huns. The British navy wad the 
breath of life to our national exl 
and every able man should do 
most to add to Us strength. T.t was 
necessary, Mr. Donovan held, to put 
the Hohenzollems off the throne after 
five hundred years of tyranny, and 
he hoped the Socialists of Germany 
would do it

In the urgent appeal with which he 
concluded his address he said that the 
British navy carried the power and 
influence of British citizenship, and 
a young man was not true to bis birth 
or himself who did not enlist.

Of the ten who came up to the plat
form one was a) boy in his early teens, 
and one man said ithdt the man with 
whom he was sitting challenged him 
to enlist and then refused to follow 
Mm upon the platform. During the 
appeal men who refused to enlist were 
frequently hissed by the women pres-» 
ent.

CLERKS GAIN WEALTH MANY LOCAL SOLDIERSGERMANY COMES NEXTPOUCE INVESTIGATE
Reminds Hearers of Du 
They Will Owe Saviors o 

the Nation.
Twenty-Five of Veterans Had 

- Suffered Loss of Arm 
/ or Leg.

Ukrainians in Hun Armies 
Are Determined to End 

Hohenzoller nism.

Vendor and Two Purchasers 
Are Held as Material 

Witnesses.

Dock Laborers Earn as High 
as Hundred Dollars 

Week.
a .

titr George Foster in his address 
Saturday afternoon before the me 
bers of the Women's Canadian Cl 
dealt with the 
which are perpetually moving and he* 
been moving since the war started— 
one forward towards the trenches am 
the other from the trench backward,

This current towards the front ha 
its beginnings in Australia, in India 
in Africa, in Canada, in the islands « 
the sea, where the soldier began bl 
long journey of thousands of miles | 
the front trench. This front trend 
gets its support, its soul and boflj 
from something or someone far awej 
The soldier in khaki is the apectacu# 
part, but far distant is the subsidiary 
force which gives him comfort an 
sustenance- and without which M 
part could not be done.

The second current begins with th 
wounded- at the trenches, to whoa 
first aid is given, who are ,p)aced o; 
the Red Cross trains or sent to tfi 
base «hospital. Sir George deacrihg 
his own exiperienoe at the hospital e 
Dr. Birkett of McGill University, wh 
had with hirti 39 coadjutors, 75 or 10 
nurses and about 2000 beds. The nigh 
after the push at the Somme, 700 q 
800 wounded were brought in, who gfl 
every attention in the way of battoie 
and fresh klothes, next day. another 1« 
were brought and the first had J 
evacuate. He saw these placed in th 
great Red Cross ships of the mercMj 
tile navy and watched them corelullj 
handled, placed on the elevators an 
swung into their beds tii the Mf 
Without assistance from the aubsMMsj 

,forces, neither of these currents coni 
last twenty-tour hours.

Many homes will open to receive th 
returning current after the war,, set 
Sir George. They will be our heron 
they are our saviors, for no deedU« 
peril ever faced the empire then tilt 
which they have helped to avert, is* 
it is not over yet by any mannerj 4 
means. "After two and a .half yesr 
show me a foot of German soil the 
the allied soldiers are treading today; 
he said. Referring to the part plays 
by the French, the speaker stated the 
it is to this inofton after Belgium the 
we owe our security, happiness am 
peace.

The audience were urged to think « 
the deprivations—the danger, the seg 
sacrifice and menace under Which Eng 
lend lies, where the food supply 1 
evert now short, where there Is new 
a storage of more than six week/ 
supplies, and to which the nearM 
grain market is Canada, Sir Georg 
urged a more reasonable way of livi» 
in Canada,'SO that the mother qouat» 
and perhaps oth^r countries may b 
kept from starvation.

One of the largest contingent^ of re
turned soldiers yet to arrive back from 
overseas reached Toronto on Sunday 
morning, and they were accorded one of 
the greatest receptions.

A total of 135 soldiers returned, and 
over a thousand people were on hand at 
the North Toronto Station to greet them 
when the C.P.R. drew in from the east

Another case of poisoning by wine ie 
reported in the case of Paul Stiteko, 299 
Maria street, who was removed to the 
Western Hospital last night after drink
ing a quantity of the liquor at 1159 Keele 
street. Wasyl Vumwyck and Ivan Ban- 
duco, who room at the Keele street ad
dress, were taken into custody by The 
police of Keele Street Police Station on 
a nominal charge of vagrancy.

Immediately after admission to the 
hospital, the doctors set to work to re
move the fluid from Stiteko, and were 
so successful that an hour later hg was 
reported weak, but out of danger.

This case is the fourth of its kind 
since last Friday, when Harry Slmchuk 
of 69 Maria street, was suddenly taken 
111 and died in St Michael’s Hospital the 
same day. A fellow-countryman of Slm- 
chuk's, Mike Panco, of the same address, 
who also drank of the wine, was removed 
to the Western Hospital, but prompt ac
tion on the part of the doctors, there, 
combined with the fact that he had not 
drunk as deeply as Slmchuk, saved his 

later removed from

If Nicholas Romanoff, who discard
ed forever the ermine robe which 
draped his royal shoulders as Czar of 
Russia, could have strolled into

- Cardiff Wales, Mardi 25.—Subscrip
tions tfOtn Cardiff to the new British 
wwl lo»n amounted to more than 30.000,- 

Mrfflds, an average of 160 pounds for 
every ow, woman and child In the city. 
Tide remarkable contribution is an In
dies* w*1 of the golden age which the 
war has brought to Cardiff. In no Brit
ish city has such vfest wealth been earn
ed 80 easily and so quickly.

>t the outbreak of the war Cardiff had 
ths largest export trade in the country. 
Freights began to increase. Ships 
doubled, trebled, quadrupled In value, 
xoung business men, enterprising and 
-tiring, bought whole fleets on a specu
lative basts which would almost make 
a New York cm* broker hesitate. They 
reaped the reward of their daring.

In one case a tramp etegmer so old 
that Ht was carried on a 
at. a nominal valuation of one pound was 
sold for 80,000 pounds and resold the 
next day for an even 300,000 pounds. In 
another case a stem.ssr bought In the 
midst of a voyage for 10.000 pounds rea
lized 40,000 pounds for Its owner by the 

Me dock, and was then 
for another profit of 40,-

two cui

Massey Hall, Sunday, hie ears would 
have rung with the souiyi of 4000 
Jews and Russians of Toronto, re
joicing In his royal downfall.
Nicholas, according to reports, is
shoveling snow now and then, and at 8 a.m. The brass, band of the 216th 
weeping when he is not shoveling, Bantam Battalion and half Of the hand of-- T"”vr,r?In,that resolutions were drafted which ceremonles- The ban4 oI the
will be cabled to the duma which in 20Sth been appointed to play tor the 
part said that Toronto Jews "hall soldiers’ homecoming, but because of a 
with sincere pleasure and profound later order being received, preventing all 
admiration the overthrow of the de- of them attending, the band of the 216th 
spotic government of Russia which for voIunteered t0 do duty lnetead. 
centuries has been a stigma on the , , . ' ■
fair face of civilization, the de- . *arty 01 war heroe8 returning y en
thronement of the czar and the sue- terday Included 75 Toronto men. Twenty- 
cessful establishment of a stable five soldiers who had suffered the lose 
government founded on the principles of either an arm or a leg thru amputa- 
of equality, justice and democracy." tlon T^re also in the party. The latter
Th» ^^‘^ionB went on to say that ”2^ ^VoJTZyVVIotKBrit- 
we pray and hope that the progress lgh Columbia. All will be fitted with 

and freedom shall remahya perpetual artlficlal liln4)s Toronto. Quite a num- 
herltage and that we honor the tl- per of them have not yet sufficiently 
lustrions multitude of heroe, dead, recovered to permit the wearing of artt- 
who made the birth of the new Russia fictal limbe. These men will be sent to 
possible ” their homes, in the meantime, to regain

The celebration of the Russian re- thjjr 
volution took the t^aottwomeo^ 
ings, one in the aftenwqn attended étsutlon wcfe: 
by different elements of Russians and provincial secretary, repreeenttag 
an evening meeting attended by Jews. d.|ers< add commieieton; G. I. Ri 
The text of the two reeolutlone was the hospitals commission; Sergt.-Major 
the same. A score or more of speakers George Crighton, representing Mayor
deluged the audiences with eloquence. 'Church,-, .J^SSuS1
mu onaanVi />« (« ‘C'yibtIIsH And Y id- WAS incluu6u In the 14 st oi returned iu4ii) #These speeches in Engilsn ana xia AM Rydln Wm. Banks Sr., Oapt. Crow-
dish awakened such an enthusiasm that ford /ttmeg Bamers.
Massey Hall reverberated with the ex- ^ mr veterenB received a 
pression of long-pent up emotions. coption at the Spadina Military

The speeches had a keynote in the cent Home, the auditorium and corridors 
remarks of the chairman at the flight of the building bring completely filled 
„ “ H nworkln when he said: with relatives and friends. Before goingmeeting. H. Dworkin, wnen ne «a homes the soldiers were
"It Is a duty for us to çtner_io ceie fonng|,y wetoomed t*ck to Toronto iii
brate the downfall of Russian auto gpeeoheg by j^, w D McPherson, Cor

ot ua ourselves tro41er Cameron, Canon Dixon and Sergt.
Wm. Turley, representing the Great tVar 
Veterans' Association. Canon Dixon, 
who has Just returned, from Florida, 
where be has been on account of ill- 
health, said that while in the southern 
states he had addressed a meeting and 
his hearers had been astounded when he 
told .them that Chnads. had already en
listed 400,000 men for active miittary eerv-

But

deer is likely 
auae the rifle

arrow as aI
'e hooka

i
'

«i
isteneef 
life ut-

the
maslife. He was

hospital by the police and held as a 
terlal witness. -

The third case was that of Alden 
Broadbent, 267 Mutual street, who was 
taken ill Friday night and died in the 
Wellesley Hospital a short time 
In his rooms was found a quantity o£ 
invalid port wine. . „

On the information given by Panco 
and Slmchuk, to the effect that they had 
obtained the wine from Louis Kaufman, 
267 Maria street, Kaufman was arrested 
on a blanket charge of vagrancy, pend
ing an analysis of the contents of Slm
chuk's stomach. To the police, Kaufman 
stated that he had sold fifty dozen bot
tles of the wine during the past week.

The police are investigating the vicin
ity of Maria street for hidden stores oi 
the wine and other varieties of liquid
reîr.s a suggestion of the police that 
the drinkers themselves may be respon
sible for the deadly nature of the liquid, 
wood alcohol and other liquids of alco
holic composition being easily obtainable.

time It reached 
promptly resold 
006 pounds.

Among the new millionaires of Cardiff 
ere fourteen young men who before the 
war were shipping clerks earning not 
mere than $10 a week. One of them hod 
lees than a hundred delta re in the bank 
v hen he bought his firot ship, a week 
after the war began, collecting the 
money for his Initial payment by borrow
ing small amounts iront a large number 
of friends and acquaintances. <

Two young bank clerks persuaded the 
manager of their bank to lend them 10,- 
000 pounds, with Which they purchased 
thirty-day options, which netted them 
$500,000 in a month.

It has not been the owners only who 
have profited. Fkret-claee dock laborers, 
especially trimmers, have earned as high 
us 20 pounds r week. The miners, too. 
Stave corned Mg money, and the shop
keepers. especially the Jeweller» and the 
department store»., have never known 
Such prosperous Hines.

The dav when the poor man could 
make a huge up «dilative fortune In Car
diff now has pesned. however. The gov- 
mment restrictions on. shipping h«ve 
put a stop to the free and easy dealings 
of the first year of the war. T*ree- 

Oardififs war-created wealth 
war.

a.later.

AVIATORS KEEP ACTIVE
IN BALKAN THEATRE

Germans Fire About Fifty Shells 
Into City of 

Monastir.

Hon. W. D. McPherson, 
the 801- 
ddell of

Paris, April 1.—French official com- 
m unicaflons on the war in the Balkans 
issued today and yesterday follow ;

“The aviation groups have been very 
active on the eastern front. The en
emy bombarded our positions on the 
Vardar and fired about fifty shells on 
Monastir. Our heavy artillery vigor
ously replied against the enemy bat
teries, and caused an explosion in the 
enemy sector on the Cema,”

“The day of March 30 was relatively 
quiet on the front of the allied armies 
lit the east. Contrary to the asser
tions contained in a Bulgarian com
munique, our troops have maintained 
all their positions in the region of 
Lake Presba, and checked on March 
29 a rather feeble enemy attack."

great re- 
Con vales •

RECRUITING RALLY.
York Rangers Secure Fourteen Men 
For Home Defence at Park Theatre.
As the result of an enthusiastic re

cruiting rally held by the 12th York 
Rangers at the Park Theatre on Lans- 
downe avenue last evening, fourteen' 
recruitb were obtained for home de
fence. Addresses were given by the 
chairman, Aid. D. McGregor, Lieut.- 
Col. Brown, G.O. of the 220th Battalion, 
and Capt. Mills, also of the 320th, 
Lieut. Gregory, LAeut.* Burgess, Lieut- 
Col. A. Fraser, Sergt. Skey and Sergt. 
Wicks. Sergt. Wicks made a particu
larly fine address, in which he ap
pealed to those men who ,were unable, 
for various reasons, to go overseas. 
Songs were rendered by Miss Doyle 
Scott and Miss Randall.

/

EMPIRE FISHERIES 
MAY PAY FOR WAR

cracy because many __
have suffered unspeakable tortures at 
the hands of the czar.

Revolutionists Celebrate.
“We congratulate the -many Russian 

revolutionists who are present tonight, 
it is their holiday more than anyone s 
else, tor when they associated them
selves with revolutionary ideas they 
were persecuted and had to flee to 
safety. But they were likewise brand
ed as anarchists by many .people living 
outside the realm of Russia. Many of 
you have not been eo fortunate as to 
escape the clutches of Russian Secret 
Police. Many of you have been In the

the soul-

was piled up tn the first year of the
V Nowadays a large proportion of its ships
V . air.) under charter to the government at

o, pwderate rote, end no sales of ships
*-----cay be made without government per-

misrion. Taxes also cat heavily into pro-
■ Je7 Resources Development Com-
, Shîpowning^ mmn!s takm® the mittce Hatches Scheme for
government.--------------------- State Exploitation.

ice.

CARPATHIA AT NEW YORK
KNOCKED DOWN BY WAGGON.New York, April 1.—The Associated 

Press says: The Cunard line steam
ship Carpathia from a British port, 
arrived at quarantine tonight, and 
will dock tomorrow. It was the first 
visit ofthat steamship to this city 
since February 18. I . s .

SUBMARINE LOSSES 
HIT GERMANY HARD

Nine-year-old Fred Jenkins. 1026 Ca
sing ton avenue, had one of hte legs broken 
Saturday afternoon when knocked downby * ^^#fÆkSUPPLY WHOLE WORLD black mines of Siberia, 

torturing he LI tor political offenders.
“A new Russia is barn, founded on 

freedom. I hope that the people in 
the readjustment of affairs will re
member the Jews and the Socialists, 
who risked their all on the altar of 
Russian freedom. It would toe an un
natural act for the nation to forget 
the elements which -have made pos
sible its own liberation."

And it Is Just as likely if the czar 
would1 have found solace in Massey 
Hall, eo Kaiser Wilhelm would have 
fouhd food for .thought. His interest 
would have been centred in a erignlfl- 
qgn-t statement by J. Stefanicki, editor 
of the Toronto publication of the 
Ukrainians, on organization of 30,- 
000,000 Russians. In addressing the 
afternoon meeting the editor declared 
that secret communim-tlons from Ger
many had informed him tihe Ukrain
ians in the ranks of the Gorman 
soldiery were determined to bring 
about a similar revolution in Germany. 
These men who had fled -from Russia, 
but unhapdly hod been caught in the 
mesh of the German military machine, 
were fighting, he said, not against the 
Russian people, tout against autocratic 
domination and! were using every 
available means to ultimately force the 
German Emperor from his power. 
Thruout the meetings the audiences 
whooped, applauded and stamped their 
feet as the words of -the speakers 
brought forth enthusiasm. Tremend
ous ovations were given H. -H. De wart 
and James Simpson, Other speakers 
were A. Nismewsky, N. Rotszyld, 
(Harry Mack, Secretary Bain bridge of 
the Canadian Social Democratic Party, 
S. Koldofsky,/ M. Goldetick, S. Shaw 
and A. Reliure in, editor of the Hebrew 
Journal. Collections to the fund to 
send to Russia netted 3524.

He was 
Children.Projectors Would Use Vessels 

Released From Mine 
Sweeping. BMany Large and Costly Craft 

Gone in Past Two 
Months.

k
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Canadian Motorists Have Decided 
Which Tires it Pays Best to Buy

iLondon, March 24.—A plan to make 
the fishing resources of Hudson Bay, 
the whale oil of the South Seas and 
tho jute trade of India help pay off 
the huge debt with which the British 
Empire will find itself burdened at 
the close of the war liarf been launch
ed here thru the formation of the 
empire resources development com
mittee, with Sir Starr Jameson, the 
organizer of the Jameson raid, as 

| chairman.
The plan is to put the work in the 

hands, of captains of industry, whose 
business would be tlie development of 
potential wealth, 
back the enterprise, would enlist the 
work of experts/ who would seek out 
the most valuable resources 
empire and exploit. them for the bene
fit of the people.

Use for the state, after the war, of 
the fishing fleet now engaged in 
mine-sweeping Is one of the novel 
suggestions of Alfred Bigland, mem
ber of the house of commons, and a 
leading business man, who has trav
eled extensively in the United States.

“We should top." said Mr. Bigland, 
“the fisheries in the Pacific Ocean 
bordering on British Columbia in the 
mouth of the St. Lawrence and in 
tho waters around Newfoundland and 
Labrador. W<^_c( 
vt-yors of fi." \ij 
the whole world.

!»

TRUTH NOT REVEALED

Von Capelle Would Stagger
German People If He 

Were Candid.

MI

You know how motorists shrewdly try out the different tires offered before they 
decide on any one. They have been doing this all over Canada, each making his own 
tests in his own way—and the great majority of them are settling down content to 
ride secure on Dominion Tires. Their choice is based on the one unanswerable argu
ment—the test of the road !

1
1

I »

London, April 1.—In discussing the 
German submarine warfare with the 
Associated Prqss today, Archibald S. 
Hurd, well known writer on naval sub
jects. said : »

"Admiral von Capelle (German naval 
minister), struggling against adversity 
and aware of the contempt in which the 
new methods of warfare have brought 
the service to which he beltings, lias 
endeavored to cheer his fellow country
men and 
trois. Wh 
thought had he mentioned the number 
of submarines which have been lost in 
the matter of only two months, stated 
the capital they represented and given 

- the casualties?
“There is still a tendency to speak of 

German submarines as boats and some
times they are referred to 
boats. In fact, the larger of them' are 
as big as the men or war which the 
Gqrmane themselves have been in the 
habit of describing as cruisers. Their 

. displacemen ti-raqgcsfrom over 800 to 
1200 tons, and thefffitlay for construc
tion runs from 200,000 to 300,000 pounds 
each. The crew of each vessel number 
30 men or upwards.

Cost Enemy Dearly 
"Submarines, In proportion to their 

size, are the most expensive ships ever 
built- Consequently, these losses im- 

on German fi- 
material resources, skilled

The state would

of the
Made in 
Canada Made in 

Canada

II it A
mslead and terrorize neu- 

would the world have
’4 V

6ould become the pur- 
all forms, almost to Ias little

No Limit to Fisheries.
“Already Newfoundland is sending 

on an average of 300,000 tons of cod 
to the Mediterranean and neutral 
countries. There is practically no 
limit to the quantity, and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway has already of
fered us refrigerating plants to bring 
fish from Prince Rupert Island to 
Liverpool at two cents a ton. which 
would be reduced still further 6n 
government contracts.

“After the war, if the government 
allowed it, all vessels now used in the 
North Sea for mine-sweeping and 
other purposes, could be used to form 
the nucleus of an empire fishing fleet-

"Cold storage houses should be 
built in towns all over the land, and 
profits from the sale of Osh caught 
by the state fleet should go into the 
state treasury. Tho fishermen would 
be paid according to the size of the 
catch, with a guaranteed minimum.”

Mr. Bigland said that he believed 
that four times as much fish might 
be sold in this country as was sold 
before' the war, and that the state 
might make a gross profit of $180,- 
600.000 a year.

“It may be, said,’’ he added, "that 
this is Socialism run rampant, but it 
is coming whether we like it or not.’’

An additional plan of the commit
tee is that the state provide for the 
development of water supplies, rail
ways. harbors, grain elevator» or fac
tories for the handling of agricul
tural produce in order to “utilize 
state-owned land for the purpose of 
meeting state liabilities, 
expenditure the state should sell the 
land to private individuals or 
poratlons.

The purpose of the state expendi
ture on faci’ittee would be to attract 
settlers, who would be prepared to 
pay a higher price for land if facili
ties for transport were already pro
vided. Tho state would thus not onlv 
own the railways, but would receive 
large sums from the sale of land.

N f

MORE MEN OFFERING
NOW FOR ENLISTMENT

Everyffindc
lor\ f

■of Service^Five Hundred and Forty Volunteer 
for Overseas in One 

Week. tweev Three chain
DOMINION PLAIN

When a dealer offers you Dominion Tires at prices in line with those listed below, 
you may be sure he is not asking you too much, nor making more »-W a fair profit 
You may be equally sure, too, that you are getting absolutely better value for vour 
money than any other tire on the market will give. -

jxjse a heavy drain 
nances, 
labor and manpower.

•If salvation Is to come to Germany 
in time to rescue her from her doom. 
It must come soon and, as Is confessed, 
her submarine .piracy is ‘the \ only 
means.’ So the German naval 
tary has been forced to make a fur
ther effort to represent the piracy 
palgn on the 40,000,000 tons of shipping 
of the allies and neutrals, as a success 
which has realized ’all expectations.’ In 
contrast with the total tonnage quoted 
above, he gives inflated figures for the 
February depredations, and conceals 
the number of rtibinarines which have 
gone to that bourne from whence no 
pirate vessel ever returns.”

Increases in recruiting, both as regards 
the number of men offering and those 
accepted, are shown by the Toronto en
listment figures for the week Just ended. 
The total of men volunteering, 540, Was 
an increase of 47 as compared with the 
preceding week. There were 153 accept
ed, being an advance of 28 over the week 
before.

Of tho 153 recruits accepted in Toronto 
last week about two-thirds were enrolled 
for service with combatant units, 33 of 
them going to the infantry, 35 to the 
artillery, 18 to the C.A.S.C., 11 to the 
cavalry, and nine to the cyclists.

The names of over 15,000 men of mili
tary age, taken from the national ser
vice cards sent from Toronto district, 
have been received at military head
quarters. Exhibition camp, to be used 
in connection with the recruiting cam
paign. The list sent by the national 
sendee board only contains partial in
formation as to the men named. Only 
four points are covered, these being each 
man’s name, address, profession and pre
sent occupation. As a military census 
of Toronto and district has previously 
been| obtained. It is probable that very 
little practical use can be made of the 
Information given in the national service 
list.

The 109th Regiment assembled 528 
strong on Sunday morning at the Peart 
street armories for a “muster parade,” 
and for an Inspection of kits and equip
ment. Lti-Col. W. S. Dinntck. comman
der, addressed the regiment, stating that 
an appeal would shortly be made to the. 
members to come forward for service tn 
the Canada defence force.

The officers of the 109th are willing 
to do anything in connection with the 
C.D.F. required of them, but also are 
all anxious to belong to the overseas 
company of the new battalion. They 
will join the C.D.F. companies. In the 
meantime, as fast as toe companies are established. - *
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Jewish Republic Demanded
At Meeting in New York

IB ii
i

8.00* hNew York, April 1.—Editorials in 
Jewish newspapers hero today de- 

. msending a Jewish republic in the Holy 
Land were approved by speakers at 
the meeting of tho executive commit
tee of the Jewish congress tonight Dr. 
Nahum Syrkin declared that "events 
of the last few days have created pos
sibilities for the Jews in Palestine” 

"England’s troops," said Dr. Syrkin, 
We now at the gates of the Holy 
.Land. English public opinion is for 
giving Palestine to the Jews, 
therefore necessary to call a congress 
of American Jews to express their 

and demands concerning

I9.55* I
After such u • behind Dominion Tires i

Icor- "
ll

Limited! ii

i
MONTREAL 

2» BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
/; IIIt is I

I

opinions
Palestine. At this historical moment
it is a crime vo swetpoo* 4ÿe ooogrees."

Be sure end read Brea key’s Used Car 
Ad Id classified column» n
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<rMONDAY MORNING

Utt1&c=î'â,afad»«t rmTHRU BY EASTER? 
r LIBERALS SAY NO

, t

UTTLE CRITICISM 
BEARD AT MEETING

«© ADDRESS ON “COURAGE"

A rousing address on “Courage" was 
given by Ben ScoVpll of the Central 
Y.M.C.A. to the soldiers àt Exhibition 
camp hi the “Y" quarters grand stand 
building, last night. The speaker said 
that temptation proved a means of 
testing men’s courage. He cited the 
case of Pontius Pilate and declared 
that if Pilate had "washed his bands 
in the water of courage, instead of in 
the waier of cowardice" he would 
probabl f have ranked in greatness with 
St Paul. ___________________

to tUke CENSUS OF SHOES.

the opinion of the court he 
would have had to appraise the
is mini’
official appraisement, and this would 
probably have put the assignee on 
guard and caused him to advertise the I 
property and offer it for sale at public 
auction.

As a matter of fact the Don Valley 
Brick WoYks after Mr. Davies acquir
ed them became immensely profitable, 
and some of the îeal estate. Which 
the Canadian Northern afterwards ex
propriated, was valued at $30.000 an 
acre- The Canadian Northern was

,__ . . -Irx made a party defendant to the suit,
CONCERNS BRICK LAND but has no interest in the controversy.

The late Bob Davies was one of 
”—— the wealthiest citizens of Toronto,

II C____ T____\T/__ owning at the time of his death Cop-
Judge Days lransier was l£.nd Brewery, Don Valley Brick

V/tirlahU WKen Obtain, A___ Works and other large holdings ofiY OldaDIC wnenmrotainp I Immensely valuable land on the out
skirts of the city.

The First Round.
"It is merely the first round,” said

_ „ ,__. Adam W. Ballantyne, K.C., to a
Mr. Justice Lennox on 8 tuirday World reporter last evening, in. reply 

rendered Judgment for the pla ntlff jo to a question about the judgment 
celebrated case of Mrs. Isabella handed down by Mr. JusV.cn Lennox, 

Taylor versuq Robert Davies a»d E. R. I Saturday, in the case of Taylor vs.
: C. Clarkson, assignee of Taylty Bros. Davies et aL Mr. Ballantyne is chief

The ternis of the Judgment, will be counsel for the estate of Robert 
settled after further argument by Davies, deceased, and the judgment 
pounsel. The Judgment voids the sale I rendered in, the million dollar case in 
to the late Robert Davies of fthe Don | favor of Isabella Taylor aad against 
Valley Brick Works and adjotiing real I his clients did not seem to at all dis- 
getate, valued at $1.600,000. turb his equanimity.

"We will carry the case," he said. 
The Judgment Just handed!down by I "to the privy council if necessary 

IMr Justice Lennox in the caie of Mrs. and I suppose the plaintiffs would 
Isabella Taylor against Dates et al have done the same had the judgment 

flnst blood tor the Atintiff in of the trial court gone against them, 
of the most important and sen- It really made no great difference to 

“ either side how this first round was

I
uch higher than the

Lt.-Col. 8. G. Beckett when he was 
killed The colonel was shot thru the 
breast and throat, he states, and was 
found close to the entanglements in 
front of the German trenches, 
funeral of Colonel Beckett was A most 
impressive one. He was interred in 
the Canadian Cemetery behind the 
battle-line.

Lieut Blatter has been appointed 
battalion machine-gun officer.

• ’
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They Do Not See Why They 
Should Work Themselves 

to Death.

in Sensational West . York Conservatives 
Hold Annual Session at 

Weston.

[judgment
Civil Suit Favors Ms.

j ' é *
Isabella Taylor. t

9 Iy
MUCH TO TALK ABOUTTALK OF CONSCRIPTION

Amsterdam. March 26.—The German 
Clothing Department has or- A8SIST RED CROSS

The Women’s Literary of McMaster 
University gave two presentations of 
•Twelfth Night” the last on Saturday 
afternoon, in aid of the Bed Cross.

BasMr—I _ . ___ ,
dered a census of all shoes in Germany. 
Working shoes, walking shoes, riding, 
sporting, evening shoes, pumps, san
dale and supers of all kinds, have 
be reported. ___________

Nickel and Placing Women on 
Voters’ List Still to be 

Disposed of.

Resolution Passed Favoring 
Measure Without Any Dis- 

I cussion on Subject.
V

Give Up Property.( k

1<

1BY HEW TRILL.The West York Conservative meet
ing at Weston Saturday ses one of 
those political affairs at whit* the 
speeches seem the least Important 
thing on the program. While the meet
ing was a little abort in numbers it 
was decidedly long on enthusiasm. 
There were sandwiches and, tea aad 
cigars—also two collect

BREAD-25c A LOAF“Shall we be thru by Beater?"
Everybody in Queen’s Park is asking 

that question, and everybody has given 
up hope of having that additional cause 
for rejoicing. That Is, everybody except 
the premier. On Friday -night he order
ed that next week the house sit morning, 
afternoon and night, and finish the cal
endar.

But the Liberals are net so keen on 
it. The government can go on govern
ing all the year. The opposition can 
oppose only during the session. So why 
should they worry? That is the Job of 
the government. That is the meaning of 
responsible government, 
ter» shall worry. It is

•V
s

What wtrald Ws bakers’ sign mean next Winter ?TWO TORONTO MEN 
ARE STATED KILLED

tons. It was 
the sixtieth or sixty first birthday cf 
Doc Godfrey. M.L.A. for the tiding, and 
when he commenced his addr 
declaring he felt like twenty-five, the 
crowd voiced its di «belief toy 
‘It’s a lie. It’s a He."

In spite of an affected note of en
tire Tory harmony two 
elements of discord entered into the 
proceedings. In the first place 
8am Rydlng, «retiring president of the 
association, disapproved the way the 
government was permitting’
Jobs go to United States 
girls and eligible young men 
turned soldiers were bel 
down. He also expressed

—that the harvest was deficient
—that misery would be the peo

ple's portion
—that oar gallant soldiers 

would go short

;X V:/\
that the minis- 
the Job of the 

opposition to make them worry. That 
la party government 
making someone else 

So the Liberals next week will prob
ably decline the premier’s kind offer 
that they should accompany him in 
working himself to death. They don’t 
mind coming back and worrying the 
government for another week after 
Easter. Why should they?

Besides, they point out, some of the 
most contentious legislation of the ses
sion is still to be discussed, nickel and 
placing women on the voters’ lists.

As for nickel, the Liberals point out 
that nobody knows what Hon. G. Howard 
Ferguson's mining faxtlon bill means ex
cept the newspapers—and they are proto- -, 

The amount of the tax is ( 
the mining assessor as it was 

before. The tax may mean a lot tor 
the province, and It may mean very 
little. Those who know most about It 
say the least. And the chief of these 
small talkers is the minister himself.
He has been ill for weeks. Possibly it 
is With trying to tell what the bill means. 
Perhaps it is in contemplation of telling 
the house and hearing the opposition 
and the people roar.

However, ----- . Pending a definite
decision by the minister as to what he 
expects the taxation will raise, the Lib
erals do not want to tie themselves down 
to a getting thru promise that may be
come a gag.

Then, too, the opposition has had only 
a week in which to digest the report of 
the nickel commission. They may sit 
up to three o’clock in the morning in the 
hope of finding something they can un
derstand there besides pretty cuts, but 
there are six hundred pages in the first 
course and an appendix and an addi
tion.

The machinery for putting women on 
the voters’ lists was brought down on 
Friday only, and naturally the liberals 
look upon it with dark suspicion. Un
til they think they understand it, tin. 
themselves down to be satisfied with it 
by Easter? not if they can help 1L 

Then of course J. C. Elliott of West 
Middlesex may doom another afternoon,, 
as he did last week, to discussion of 
some such topic as why attacks on food 
combines were discontinued eleven years 
ago. Another opposition member may 
find another opportunity of patting his 
Jewish voters op the back as he did with 
his "Duma Congratulations" resolution. 
And If he finds It, he may, beat the gov
ernment to it and take up another af
ternoon, as he did last week. Possibly, 
too, the opposition might take up the 
cause of the Home Circles insurgents 
and provoke much talk regarding rob
bing old members of their insurance 
money.

Or Sir Adam Beck may stage the firth 
round of his fight with the Mackenzm- 
Mann interests in the house. He pulled 
off the third round on Thursday. It was 
a vigorous comeback to the reply of Sir 
William and R. J. Fleming to hi# open
ing bout.

Generally spooking then ,lf the Liber
als do not choose to toll in with the 
premier's get-thru-quick motion, there 
are several ways in which they can 
hinder things, and the hydro is always 
an eleventh hour hurdle for the legisla- 

> to negotiate In reaching proroga- 
. The betting is against Sir Wil

es» by
-

singing Everybody likes 
worry.Corp. W. J, Stevenson and 

Pte. W. Fee Make the 
Supreme Sacrifice.

in To-
ony oc- I decided." 
case was William Laidlaw, K.C., solicitor for 
. of the the plaintiff, said that the Judgment 

hL, of Mr. Justice Lennox was buttressed 
tz by a most able opinion, Thick he be-

1 lieved would be concurred In by all 
M. K. Cowan,

dvti suite ever trii 
route. The taking of test) 
copied several day», and tb 
elaborately argued toy so

> -distinct

Motherland would—that
* hanger

—that you, Sirt had perhapt 
neglected a well - nigh

AM.barristers in Ca 
Wallace N«titoM1,K.C., and 
KjC., appeared tor the pi 
V. Hellmuth, KjC.. W. N.

, and I 
y. K.C the appellate courts.

, __.__ I K.C., who In conjunction with Wallace
K J? ^ Nesbitt, K.C., presented the plaintiffs 

nta William LaidlaY KC., was I ULMe ln the trial court, said the de- 
eoUcttor tor the plaintiff.! I fendants could appeal to the Ontario

Ttop wa® brought oi the equity court of Appeal and If defeated there, 
side of tile court to set aJlde a com- j mjght further appeal as a matter of 
voyance made in 1302 #y E. R. C. right to the Judicial committee of the 
Clarkson, as assignee of Taylor lmperta| privy council If, however 

, to (Robert DavKs. The Tay- they appeal to the supreme court of 
lor Brothers in 1101 owned the Don Canada,
Valley Brick Works, and 114 acres of further 
land northeast of .the ctiy adjoining appeal by the Imperial privy council, 
(he same. They got Into financial dtf- I "We do net fear the result of an 
(lenities and made a general assign- I appeal" he said.

munitions 
Inspectors, 
t while re-

The latest casualty lists give the 
names of two Toronto men killed in 
action, one accidentally killed and 
several gassed, ill or wounded.

Pte. William Fee, son of Mrs. J. 
Fee, 838 Bartlett avenue, is now listed 
as having been killed in action. On 
June 13 he was reported wounded and 
has been misting since last October. 
Another brother, Joseph, lost the use 
of his arm while fighting with the 4th 
C.M.R. and Is now in hospital in 
England. Pte. William Fee enlisted in 
January, 1116, and went overseas In 
June of that year.

Acting-Lance-Corporal W. J. 
Stevenson, 67 Marjorie avenue, is the 
other man to be reported killed -after 
having been missing since last Octo
ber. He was a Torontonian, 28 years 
of age and enlisted in- Winnipeg.

Pte. J. G. Mitchell of 614 Avenue 
road is reported-to be gassed.

Pte. Arthur Wright, son of Robert 
Wright, of 66 Bnnerdale’ road, ha< 
been wounded and is seriously ill. He 
is just 18 years of age and came to 
Canada with his parents nine years 
ago. He went overseas in October, 
1916, and to France last June.

The wife of Pte- R. J. Graham, 165 
Essex avenue, believes there is some 
mistake in the report of her husband 
having been wounded owing to the 
vagueness of the official announce
ment. .

Pte. William J. lceton. 1229A Hast 
Gerrard street, I»reported accidentally 
killed March 6. He was 26 years of 
age and went oversea* with a forestry 
draft last October.

.; Pte. Waiter Press, who enlisted at 
Smith’s Falls- and went overseas in 

*. has- been -reported 
s'* Is a Canadian with 

friends Hvihg Id Toronto at 128 Fer
managh avenue.

Pte. Charles Matthew Seabrook of 
Eileen avenue, West Toronto, is re
ported wounded on March 20. 
went to

Pte -Joe

- \
t turned 

e opinion
that it was time the government really 
did something about getting recruits. 
Then a recruiting sergeant concluded 
the affair with a stirring denunciation 
of tile government’s weak kneed en
forcement of the Militia Act for home 
service and under the voluntary sys-

sacred duty tç assist the 
farmer to sow his seed in

ab
«

wrong: 
up tof i

I
the case could not go any 

unless leave was granted to the next four weeks
tern.

Two resolutions were carried 
animousty, one calling upon the gov- 
ment for some form of compulsory en
listment, and the other endossing the 
Borden and Hearet governments and 
expressing the confidence of the 
in the sitting members, Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey and Capt Tom Wallace.

The resolution favoring coascription 
was worded :

"That this association desires to 
place itself on record in appreciation 
of the splendid work done in* the past 
by the government of Cana 
slating the mother land in 
both by gifts of men and m 
whereas it is essential and èeceeeary 
that there should be no relaxi 
in the donation of such assii 
order to carry this war to a 
tory conclusion, be it therefore resolv
ed that in view of the fact ’that the 
voluntary system of securing men for 
service in the army is not at the pre
sent time meeting the requirements, 
and it is urgent that no effort should, 
be spared to keep the Canadian ex
peditionary force up to the proper 
standard, the government of Canada 
be requested to adopt a fora of com
pulsory service or even conscription at 
the earUeet possible date, being of the

Whst are you to do ? Attend theem
inent tor the benefit of their creditors I Should the present Judgment stand, 
to E. R. C. Clarkson. Robert Davies the deed to the late Robert Davies of 
held a mortgage on the 144 acres, in- the Don Valley Brick Works, and the 
eluding the Don Valley Brick Works, one hundred and forty-tour acres of 
He was a brother-fci-law of the land adjoining will be set aaide. but 
Taylors and foae appointed one of the the estate will be entitled to recover 
inspector’s of the estate. Subsequent- tor all Improvements. On the other 
ly he procured a conveyance from hand the plaintiffs will be entitled to

MSS BMC*I

received mlgregate a considerable amount, but
sit.

Charged Frtyd. would go to the benefit of Taylor
The suit just decided by Mr. Justice Brothers and their heirs. One brother, 

Lennox was filed by Isabella Taylor John a director of the Bank of 
In her own behalf and)on behalf of ail commerce, left a widow and daughter, 
other creditors of li-ylor Brothers. etm resident in Toronto. George Tay- 
She charged In effect that the deed ,jor died a bachelor: William T„ still 
from Clarkson to Davies was fraudu- lives In the Don Mills road and has a 
lent and void. She declared that Dft’- family, his wife Isabella Taylor, as a 
visa occupied a trust relation as an I matter of fact, instituting the suit 
inspector and had Ho right to ac- both as a creditor of the insolvent 
quire the property*, the also claimed I firm and as the devisee under the will 
that by arrangement letwêen Clarkson I of her brother-in-law George Taylor, 
and Davies the latter took possession | a member of the firm, 
of the brickworks immediately, after 

letter ocquir-v 
yl The prô- 
led for sale,
Davies con- 
rs its true

riding

v
in as-

ne war, 
ey. And

to discuss this tremendous situation.
SPEAKERS :

SBin now 
ice, in
tisfac-

.

Peter McArthur 
President Falconer 
Archdeacon Cody 
J. W. Woods

N. yf- Rowell*KX.. M.L.A. 

His Worship Mayor Church 
Father Mimehan

M
. ■

a8. R. Parsons

His Honor Sir John Hendrie, Lieu tenant-Governor, 
In the Chair.

-m■v/
;

I
1 AAiL Awtspiees : Toronto Board of Trade VAIT
lUytn fa corporation with Organisa- 
BAND I tion of Resources Committee

$.

M 
■ -1CONGESTION ^ twr

IS BEING DEALT WITH army can prove satisfactory, and that 
-------- a copy of this resolution be forwarded

Onuses Are Good That Lehigh to sir ^rt Borden.
Embargo WH1 Soon eraMnd pra^ndâ ïê «q£s£d tô

Be Lifted. use their efforts to bring the forego
ing resolution into effect."

A. E. Donovan, M.L.A., Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey. Capt. Tom Wallace and 
George 8. Henry were the speakers.

Mr. "Donovan opened his remarks 
with the advice that altho he expect
ed no provincial election this year, it 
would be well for the West York Con
servatives to organize thoroly. So far 
as the women’s vote was concerned 
the speaker saw no reason why the 
Conservative party should not get the 
women’s vote solid.

Dr. Godfrey referred with some sar- 
casm to the Liberals’ efforts at in
structing the ladies as to how to vote. 
“1 have met a good many ladles in 
my day," the doctor declared, “ 
know they don’t need any instruction 
as to hpw to vote.” The only hope of 
the Grits to win the next election, he 
said, was for them to corral all the 
Austro-Gcrman votes in the west and 
to get a solid Quebec. He was in favor 
of conscription, but was content to 
leave the question of when and by 
what means It should be brought into 
force’ to the Borden government.

Çapt. Tom Wallace said conscription 
had not been brought into force be
cause up till now recruits were being 
obtained as fast as the government 
could transport them.

Sam Wright was elected president,1 
R. J. Bull vice-preSldent, Herb Law- 

>on secretary, and Thos. Griffith trea
surer.

the Mrigmnent; aad 
ed the title to the I 
petty was 
and K was 
coaled from the 
value.

Whatever the si

COME
never ad 
claimed

1Hemay have
been in 1102, there I» no doubt that

’ | ™.
90 acquired by Mr. Davie», were worth I and Michigan Central are making a 
anywhere from one mi Won to $1,600,- combined attack on the freight con-
x2K"rw.*T,hMj?zgrjriïi
defendant», of courte, contended that to an ord<;f r „ JTvir„ gpe.
Uie property at the time of the trans- c|*,ef the - terminals of the
tor was only wortl about $86,000. or cial auction to the terminals of tne

. at any rate was wbrth no more than
the $100,000 owed wt the time to Mr. Monday sec
Davies by the «stale. Mr. Davies was reduction totoenMrrtwnm 
In feeble health aT the time the suit the ^‘f^tetritinals. General Super 
was brought, and 4as since died. His ["^^"L^. ^^Zrao whleh 
heirs under the (ecdsion by Justice he w11 ferleht to
Lennox will eitheo- luwe to give up the prevented the shlpplng of feright to 
property or pay off all the creditors ^nada by this road since March 3,
of the Taylor Brothers in full. These . rtranii Trunk
creditors' number several hundred, °n and eneinles to
mnu tteaveaH as 11 *V,~ rnraTIm nni J | abOUt 22 eXlTB CPCW» aBO tOtoti^ckti^s iriï «gi^ato^vwal Fort Erie and everything looks fright 
^dredZuslS wErT tor a big ^movement of coal and jother

. Was Immensely Wealthy. J For the 24 hours preceding 7 a.m. 
In tbq opinion; of the court much the Grand Trunk placed

a ’!/ 1149 cars of hard, CS soft and 53 cars
e the statutory af- | Qf COTI)pany coaj on Toronto tracks, a

total of 260 care of fuel-

France last August, 
e Nelson, whose wife lives at 

141 Naim avenue, is now in King’s 
Red Cross Hospital, near Bradford. 
England, suffering from facial para
lysis. It is also believed that he is 
suffering from shrapnel wounds. Pte 
Nelson Joined in September, 1915. and 
went to France a year ago.

Pte. R. L. Johnstone is now report- 
’ ed in hospital at Newcaslle-on-Tyne 

suffering from trench feet. He went 
overseas in August. 1915. anfi was in 
France in November of that y eat;. His 
parents live at 722 East Gerrard st.

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to a.iy 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street:.

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before ...... a.m.
daily, for which 1 agree to pay twenty-five cents per moot|.

Name
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t
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MONEY URGENTLY NEEDED 

BY BAKERS’ HEIRS’ SOCIETY

A

UPRIGHT PIANO FOR QUICK SALE

There is , an exceptionally good 
Bell Piano in the showrooms of Ye 
Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 
Hetntzman Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge 
street. Which the firm will sacrifice 
for $206, oh easy forms. It was taken 
ln change recently and has been care- 
fuUy overhauled. At the price and 
terms It is » wonderful snap.

‘and
Great Secrecy Maintained at 

Meeting Saturday Afternoon 
—Press Excluded.

sent
Ü

r: 1 m
''SESTABLISHED 1175

?A meeting of the Baker’s Heirs As
sociation was held Saturday after
noon in St. George’s Hall, but the 
greatest secrecy was maintained, and I 
the press was rigidly excluded. The. 
chair was taken by President W. Bve- 
leigh, and the following officers were | 
duly appointed: Treasurer, Mrs. 
Walmsley; secretary, E. W. Andrews. 
H. C. Baker, vice-president of the gen
eral association, was present from* De
troit, and explained the constitution 
of the association. Money that wai 
required to pay for the Investigation 
now. proceeding, is was stated, is ur
gently needed. There are now about 
1500 members in the association, and It 
is expected that each member will put 
up the sum of $10 towards the fund. 
It was reported that so far, however, 
only just over 100 of the members 
have paid the $10, and the total funds 
in hand amount to in round figures 
$2800, when it was stated they should 
have over $8400. It was also stated 
that eo far affidavits have been re
ceived from the various states saying 
that the land has never been trans
ferred from the hands of the original 
owners. Mr. Baker, when seen after 
the meeting by a reporter from The 
World, refused to disclose 'the name 
of the solicitors who are acting for 
the association, but stated that it la 
expected the investigation will be 
completed within the course of two 
or three months, when they will know 
if u will be worth fighting any longer.

IMPERIAL RANK
• OFCANADA •

-■tress is laid u 
Davies did not : 
fldavit valuing the security before 
taking it over NO LONGER HAS CHARGE 

OF RETURNED SOLDIERSpart payment pf his ■■
claim. Had he made such an * affidavit I Univefeity profe*or» to

I Help on Munition* Work CAPITAL AMD UR $-*000.000 RESERVE FUND $7000000 
PELEG HOWLAND, HtESOENT EL HAY, GENERAL MANAGER 

HEAD OFFICE J TORONTO

Major F. J. Munn Has Been Re
moved" From Position as 

'Medical Officer.

m
A comprehensive plan for summer 

national service Is being» considered 
by 'the faculty of the University of 
Toronto, according to Registrar James 
Brtibnetit, and details will be announced 
upon .the return of President Robert 
A. Falconer from New York. Every 
man who believed his services would 
be of any value has volunteered. En
quiries of military authorities brought 
the definite information that some of 
the professors of the institution had 
offered their services in civilian capa
cities in connection with munitions 
work.

r
1

Instructions regarding the organiza
tion of the C.D.F. units continue to be 
received at Exhibition* camp. On Sat
urday word was received of the ap
pointment of Major Hugill, who is at 
present second in command of the 
227th Battalion, -a» C.O. of the 51et 
C.D.F., Soo Rifles unit Major Hugill 
has served overseas and was returned 
wounded.

Major F. J, Munn has been removed 
from his position as medical officer in 
connection with the work of caring for 
returned soldiers in this district, but 
he will carry on the work until his 
successor is appointed. It is declared 
that bis removal is at the instance of 
the hospitals commission acting thru 
the militia department.

In Saturday’s camp orders the pro
motion of Capt, George Henry Need
ier, C.O.T.C., to the rank of major 
while in command of the overseas 
training company, was approved.

The following officers have been re
appointed to the C.E.F. on their ap
pointment to the forestry depot, To
ronto: Major E. P. Miles (10th Rest). 
170th Battalion, and Major G. I* Fran
cis (23rd Regt.), 170th Battalion.

Of 68 recruits examined at the re
cruiting depot on Saturday only nine 
attested. These were divided among 
the various units as follow»: Army 
Service Corps, 1; Forestry Draft, 2; 
67th Battery, 2; C.M.R., 1; Engineers, 
X; Ç.O.T.C., 1; 2nd C.A.M.C., L_______

Back-to-the-Farm Movement ^
To Open With Mass Meeting

Figures from the Government Statement 
of the Resources and Liabilities of 

the Imperial Bank of Canada 
28th of February, 1917

m

“Back to the farm” has a tremendous 
significance this seeding time, accord
ing to experts in the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, who point to a 
very serious shortage of labor on On
tario farms. So great is it, in fact, 
that the farmers will be unable to 
plant eyen a normal crop, much less 
plan tor a large surplus which the 
motherland calls for. When it is rea
lized that we no longer possess any 
surplus stocks of food, as in normal 
times, the situation next winter, should 
the harvest be a short one, can be well 
imagined —”26-cent” bread tor in
stance, and similar almost unbearable 
burdens. What is to be done, how the 
labor shortage can be met at this time, 
is to be threshed out at a monster 
mass meeting to be held at Massey 
Hall, on Tuesday, at S p-m., under the 
auspices of the Toronto Board of 
Trade, in co-operation with the organ
ization of resources committee, hie 
honor the Men tenant-governor in the 
chair- Every citizen should take this 
Invitation to heart.

5
/f I

■ m

♦21 ,**«£.*•Cash and Balances dwe from other Bonks 
Imperial Government and Dorn, of Ceneda Securities 13,706,706X»
Other Loans end Investments............................................
Bank

Too Much Optimism Has
Bad Effect on War Efforts 90,439,028.»

Keel Estate other than Bank Pre
mises, and other Assets,........... ........ 3,274,646.64That the spreading of opinion that 

the war was near an end paralyzed 
effort In many directions was the de
claration of Sir George Foster, acting 
premier in the absence of Sir Robert 
Borden, who arrived in Toronto Satur
day for a visit. He said that the. in
itial steps in the new mobilization plan 
had been well received thruout the Do
minion.

He expressed the belief that a great 
deal of help would be obtained by vol
unteer labor this year to aid in pro
duction.

8»,7»,881.73i
LIABILITIES

♦ 7,Ml,M3.eS 
88,138,383.7» 

897,341.37

Notes in Circulation
Deposits.---------
Due to other Banks

Workmen Caught m Machine
$73,117,634.10Die» ht Hospital of Injuries

Department et all Breaches of the Beak.Serleg*
Interest allowed on Deposits st highest current rate.
Joint Accounts may be opened in names of anj two or more 
persons end arrangements made, as may be desired, for any one 
or all, or for tbs survivor or survivors in thC eyeot of death, to

Tony Cartouche, an Austrian em
ployed in .the manufacturing plant of 
McGregor and McIntyre, was caught 
in a machine while at work on Friday 
night, and so badly injured tha* he 
died at 1 o'clock Saturday morning in 
the Western Hospital 
Was 28 years of'age, and boarded at 
426 West Adelaide street. He was 
injured about the chest and abdomen. 
The Chief coroner was notified, and 
an inquest wfP likely be held.

HURT BY STREET CAR.

Hampsen Reid, aged 68. of 31 Clover- 
dale avenue, had three ribs broken when 
a'street car struck him shortly after 

T"o’clock Saturday morning at the Dun- 
das car bams. Reid was employed in the 
barns by the Street Railway Company. 
The pouce ambulance - removed Was to 
the Western Hospital

SAID TO HAVE SOLD FATAL WINE SNOW CAUSES TRAIN DELAYS.

Louis Kaufman, alleged to have 
sold the wine that caused the death of 
Alden Broadbent and Harry Slmchak, 
appeared in police court Saturday 
morning and was remanded for a week. 
Mike Fane© Is being held am a ma
terial witness. Kaufman was granted 
bail of $1000.

Heavy snowstorms have caused long 
delays ln traffic from the west and 
north. The Winnipeg trains were as 
much aa eight hours late. Up around 
Cochrane traffic ie entirely tied up, 
and passengers on stalled trains have 
been offered four dollars a day to help 
to dig the trains out

r
Cartouche 7»

SAVE ye*r Money,TUG SERVICE
THE TUB NOE GOODWIN’’

f

SECURE ywfr Future, and
CHARGED WITH THEFT.

INJURED BY FALL.
Clifford Kerr. 179 Willow avenue, and „ , —'

Clarence Rennison, 35 Wlneva avenue. While walking along the top ,of a 
were arrested Saturday night by Police- freiglv. car on the railway siding at Bath- 
man 203 on a charge of breaking into urst /1reel Saturday afternoon John 
the garage belonging to Walter Hgrri- Jarvis, -igeti of 173 Palmerston ave- 
non, 862 Waverley road, and stealing tools nuc, fell thru a trap door end injured 
and numerous other articles therefrom, bis head and face. He was removed to 
^cording to the ^oUce, the men entfwed the Western Hoepttiti in the police iaW. I

SERVE tifo Country.U now ready for running. All moving 
order», towing, or anything In connec
tion with tug work promptly attended 
to. Also wow* for rent by the month. 

Phone orders to

uGODWIN ESTATE, MAIN 1382.
Address: 188 Berkeley 8t.

MAIN OFFICE: 32 Wellington Street East I 

17 Branches in Toronto
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WILLIAMS JR. BALER 
$22.50. F.O.B. Factory
1» the right machine. It <s lew in 
sett and strongly built of eolld steel 
to site long service. It takes up very 
Utile room end can be Set ln any 
out-of-the-way corner. Any boy can 
«0 eH the work necessary to preserve 
every scrap of waste material—paper. 
n»i, metal clippings—everything, in 
feet, that ie clamed as waste, but for 
which a good market ij always 
readily available.

Write Dept. C ftr Special Circular 
giving toll mechanical details ot the 
Williams Jr. Steal Baler.

/

v

THE A. R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO., LTD.

M-éî Front Street West

TORONTO

l

GREAT MASS MEETING
MASSEY HALL

TUESDAY, APRIL 3RD__
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The Toronto World INDEPENDENT AND CAPABLE FOR ITS AGEenoee last week of "Peter Pan," In 
Orde street school, when the children, 
their parents and their friends on 
three successive evenings were delight
ed hr a performance which It would 
be an advantage to the dty to have 
duplicated In every public school In 
Toronto.

These performances were carried on 
under the auspices of Central Neigh
borhood House, and the Toronto Play
grounds Association. There could be 
no doubt of the Immense success of 
the whole affair, credit for which la 
accorded by the committee to Mr. E. 
Sale and Ml 
what should 
tact, as Mies Clarke, the headworker 
of the Central, explained on Saturday, 
that "Peter Pan" was only the 
concluding one of a series of per
formances which had occupied the 
children thru the season. Ou$ of 21 
names on the program, only four or 
five could be regarded as English, yet 
the purity of the English spoken on 
the stage would have put to shame 
most of the English that goes by that 
name in the dty. A really remarkable 
performance was given, to name but 
one among dever children, by the little 
girl, Lena Gang, as Wendy. The whole 
spectacle, as a children's 'Entertain
ment, was of unusual merit, and should 
be takên as an example of what might 
and ought, and In more enlightened 
times will, be done in every school In 
the city.

The Orde Street Social Centre Is now 
In the second year of its operations. 
It alms at using the public echool In 
a congested district as a club house 
for the people of the neighborhood 
after school hours. The majority of 
those using the centre live in “The 
Ward" and the. district adjoining to 
the west. The Playgrounds Associa
tion looks fitter the financing and the 
Central Neighborhood House Is respon
sible for the direction.
English, mathematics, dandng, kitchen, 
gardening and other useful matters, 
games for boys, self-governing clubs 
for boys and girls, are some of the ac
tivities, and the club plays have been 
an attractive feature In connection with 
the other work.

It ought to be possible to inaugur
ate work of this kind in many other 
districts and the board of education 
would do well to encourage any effort 
that achieves such results as 
tangible In the Orde street school on 
Saturday.

CHEMICALLY SELF - EXTINGUISHINIMl

g£-2B£Sf¥S What do these words mean to you? They mean greater' 
safety in the home—surely something ti;at interests you keeiiîyfj

Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation 1 
"No fire left when blown out” on our nev "Silent Parlor” match j 
boxes. The splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 1 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chcmicai solution' 
which renders them dead wood once thej have been lighted and ] 
blown out, and {he danger of FIRE frojn glowing matches is j 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum j

<- ».
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most Impressive le the3by mail. F-MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 2. Safety First and Alwaya> Use £ddy’o 
Silent 5Qd|
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< «5Taking Desperate Chances. *è. \

When Mr. Sanford Evan# wee da the 
city the other day he called attention 
t<) the tact, stated toy several observ
ers, that the Germane had never yet 

* heard the etory of the battle of he 
y Marne, and. probably they have never 

heaurd of the battle. When the 
‘ILHSttanla" wae ««ni' the way was 

• prepared for .the new by printing an 
extract, from the British navy lWt, 
showing that the vessel belonged to 
the naval reserve, and when on ser
vice was armed'with fifteen guns on 
her upper deck. But it was not shown 
the* (he vessel wae not acting upon 
the naval reserve or armed when she 
wee punk. The presence of women and 

5 children on the Steamer wee 
counted ter by the diabolical in
genuity of British diplomacy, which 

, had induced those poor people te go 
en en armed vessel In order to get 
Germany “in wrong” with neutral 
nations.

Nothing can be done with this kind 
of falsification, and the temperament 
of * nation that accepts such stories 
without question Is toopelese. The 
German newspapers do not and dare 
net publish the facts. The censorship 
is scientific. It telle the éditera what 

. they may print, and there are no 
blank spaces to the Teutonic hews 
columns. Among the entente allies 
Hie censorship eays what may not be 
printed, and blank spaces give the ap
pearance of something toeing con
cealed. No German ever suspecte that 
Ms government conceals anything. He 
has implicit faith In the powers that 
be. Df he evinces any other disposi
tion he ie sent to the front end put 
in the foremost ranks. The German 
system is thoroly scientific.

There -need be no wonder, then, at 
Chancellor von Betbrne/nn-Hollweg’» 
statement to the reichatag. The chan
cellor, like any successful German 

. politician, or statesman, has to toe an 
accomplished artist in mendacity. It 
would never do for him te tell the 
truth. It scarcely required lord 
Robert Cecil’s analysis .to convince any
one who has been following the events 
of the war and who has any memory 
at all. to understand the effrontery of 
thé German chancellor standing up 
'before the world and declaring that 
black .was white. The chancellor 

‘ knows very well that all the uforld. out
side Germany knob» the facts, eo his 
false speeches ere for German 
sumption. It ie above all things es
sentiel that the German people should 

. continue to trust their feeders. Their 
leaders ere very well aware otf this, 
•nd begin to understand that their 
fiate depends on holding the German 
Empire together, eo that, it possible, 
by some desperate chance of war, 
victory may toe snatched out of de
test, as Frederick: the Great snatched 
it more than once, or that, prolonging 
the war for seven years more or less 
after the fashion of Frederick again, 
the entente aU.lss_ might be tempted 

; into an Inconclusive peace, and Ger
many have time given to recuperate 
end once mors make the effort to set 
up the .banner of the Deutschland over 
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Despatched December 4th
Received in the Trenches Màrch 3rdjgF 

07 A m ——and in good condition, too
Three months from the order to the delivery-—will gjye 
some idea of the avalanche of parcels the Army PostiDfftce 
has had to handle, and will convince^.anyone 
Michie parcels are being received. Read this letter:

tn
'--C XX

r--*

that the
Ii

Michie A Ce-, Ltd, Toronto.
Dear Sirs:—

The Parcel was received by me in good ortfcr in the trenches on 
March 3rd. There was a very fine variety of dates, figs, prunes, 
nuts, raisins, etc. '

France, March 7.\V

ac- %er.

!Yours truly,
E. W. Naidonby, Lieut. ’Aest. Adj. 

48th Highland»-» of Canada.
X

y-
Every soldier in the trenches 'or in 
camp needs a Michie parcel. Sweets 
and smokes are what they crave for 
—then more smokes and more sweets.

' large parcels and few of them, 
mall assortments at frequent in- 

A Michie. parcel is sure to 
their exact needs.

Michie & Cb.,Ltd.
7 King St. West 

TORONTO
Not
but ■ 
tervalsClasses In cover

i

On the remainder of the fro rtf there 
has been reciprocal firing and scout
ing reconnaissances.

"Aviation": A squadron of our aero
planes consisting of 32 machines made 
a raid on Bralla (Rumania). Bombs 
were dropped on piers, docks and 
stores, causing great fires. Harassed 
by our aeroplanes boat» left Bralla 
and sailed up the Danube.”

SWEAR ALLEGIANCE
TO NtW GOVE._ ___

Russian .Officers and Soldiers 
France Take Military 

-Oath.

BRITISH ADVANCE 
ON PERONNE ROAD

The Real Estate Activity. EJECT AUSTRIANS 
FROM TRENCHESSince The World’s last visit to Weston 

considerable activity has been shown In 
building operations. Weston has not kept 
pace In house building with her constant
ly-increasing population. Several large 
manufacturing industries have already 
established their plants there and are 
operating them and employing a thousand 
er mere men. Others are coming there 
Just recently the manufacturers of the 
Indian motorcycle have taken an option 
on some acreage for the purpose of es
tablishing a manufacturing branch in 
Canada, and it is also rumored that two 
or three other firms are looking for sites.

The house scarcity in title locality is 
gradually growing worse. While there 
are » good number of houses under 
struetton, they are being rented (and in 
some cases sold) as soon as the founda
tion is finished. The Canada Lumber da 
reporte considerable aCtlvffkftn building 
operations, during the psJdj two, qt three 
weeks, and looks fbr grekter activity 
during the next few months. The Glb- 
son-McCormack Lumber Co., with head 
offices at Weston, are looking forward to 
a considerable movement in building op
erations in rod around Weston during 
the present yean as the house proposi
tion ie getting somewhat serious, either 
from a renting or a purchasing stand
point.

s
Germans Lose Trenches i 

Champagne to French 
Raiders.

Russians Recover Lost Posi
tions in Region of 

Kirlibaba.

Faria, Afcril l.—Delegations of 
ficera and solders of Russian resafe*
ltary attache of the Russian embas 
took the oath of allegiance to the a 
Russian Government in the Rusai 
church In Parla, today. The oath y 
administered by High Priest Smirn 
in the presence of A, P. Isvols 
Russian' ambassador.

In the oath were the follow] 
phrases: *

“I bind myself to obey the pro-S 
visional government now represent
ing the Russian itate until the estt. 
lishment of a government by the w 
of the people thru the agency of 
constituent assembly," and “I m 
never fall in my oath by reason 
cupidity or family ties nor because 
love or hate."

■ i » , l.n «.... -, ■ ,
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Discuss Proposal te Connect
New Germany and Kitchener

The Land of Promise. Special to The Toronto Wertd.
New Germany, April 1.—Yesterday 

afternoon about fifty bustnees men and 
farmers from this vicinity met repre
sentatives from the Guelph and Kitch
ener city councils here, to'discues am 
electric railway proposition submitted 
by W. H. Brelthaupt, to connect the 
two cities via New Germany, Bloom- 
ingdale and Bridgeport. As Mr. 
Brelthaupt assured the meeting the line 
would be built under the supervision 
of Hydro Electric Railway engineers 
and that the stretch would later be in
corporated as part of the London to 
Toronto hydro-electric railway- The 
project was • unanimously endorsed- 
T. J. Hannigan. secretary Of the 
Ontario Hydro Radial'Commission, and 
C. H. Mille, M.L A., for North Water
loo, spoke strongly in favor df the 
line. Other speakers were Mayor New- 
stead and J. Thorpe, Guelph; Rev. 
Foester, A. Singer and B. 8. Harffcr, 
New Germany; Alderman W. V. Uttley, 
Aid. J. McKay and Aug. R. Lang, Kit
chener. A deputation consisting of 
Messrs. Ed. S. Halter, A. Zinger, J. 
Strong and J. Bemie. was empowered 
to wait upon the Waterloo County 
Council and the city councils of Kit
chener and Guelph, to obtain the sanc
tion of those bodies to the projeqt be
fore submitting the scheme to Sir 
Adam Beck for the approval of the 
hydro commission.

_

w DESTROY FIVE AIRSHIPSRUSSIAN FIRE HEAVYMr. H. H. Deiwart was plentifully 
laughed at lor venturing feet year to 
anticipate the return of the Jews to 
Palestine, but the British army has 
Justified Ms speculation, and there 
may be a complete fulfilment of all 
the prophetic utterances of the feat 
generation or two, which held forth 
the prospect of the establishment of a 
Hebrew nation to the tend of their 
ancient tradition. It la a atneage re
veres! of the crusading times when 
the Red Gross Knights went forth 
against Paynlm chivalry and valor to 
redeem the Holy Sepulchre. The Ger
mane profess now to be the . real 
crusaders, the sure enough protectors 
of the holy pieces, and they have es- 
tabtiehed their big guns on the Mount 
of Calvary and the Mount of Olives, 
and the other hills that stand round 
about Jerusalem to show their em- 
pery. It will .be strange to this Bas
tion Week tor Christian devotee» to 
think of “the abomination of desola
tion in the (holy place," perhaps as 
■literal a fulfilment as the most otftra- 
llteraBst could desire, 
ravished Belgium and desolated Serbia, 
and have now made a waste place pt 
cme of the fairest and most fertile 
districts of France, are beyond all 
rivalry the agents of “the abomination 
of deeolation." t

British arms are moving steadily 
north towards Jerusalem, and It may 
not be long until the titty of peace, and 
toy end by, the whole land of promise 
will be delivered from the oppressor, 
and restored to the nation which made 
it the clastic soil of Christendom.

Activity of Artillery Increases 
. On Volhynian-Galician 

Front.

Ally s Aeroplanes and Guns 
Bring Down Dirigible in 

Moldavia.con-

Berlin, April 1, via wireless to Soy- 
ville.—The text of the German offi
cial statement Issued Saturday reads:

"Western war theatre: A night ad
vance of British detachments on 
both sides of the wood (Bois d’Hav- 
rineourtf) failed after a hand-to-hand 
fight. Lively artillery efforts 
ponied the attack by British battalions 

Peronne-Fins 
North of Metz-en-Couture the 

, ■ Further south
he airlved at HendtcOurt and 8t. Emi-

Petrograd, April I, via London.— 
(British admiralty per wireless fcress). 
—After making repeated attacks, Aus- 
f»i il°rcee y®»terd»y were success- 
ÎÜ.-JX penetrating the Russian 
in ?>, th£ re*1on of Kirlibaba,
in the southeastern Carpathians, eays
♦ÎL Ruî? ®lcial etotement issued 
today, but they were ejected by a 
Russian counter-attack and the posi
tion was restored. Near Odobechtl, 
southern Moldavia, a Teuton, airship 
was destroyed by Russian aeroplanes 
and antl-aircraft.guns.

The text of the statement reads:
Western front, northeast of Capel 

Mountain, our scouts dispersed „ 
large enemy party. In a flgat wit-i 
bayonets, two officers, ope a 
major, and sixteen rfnk and 
taken prisoners.

"In the region of Klrklibaba, three 
Austrian companies, supported by 
artillery, attacked our position. By 
repeated assaults they succeeded In 
forcing their way Into our trenches, 
but Immediately were driven out The 
position was restored. ~ f 

“On the rest of the front, there was 
reciprocal firing.

"Rumanian front:

! MANY SUBSCRIPTIONS
TO PXTRIOTC FUN]i-c com-

of the Canadian Patriotic 
following: Grand Trunk Railway, per 
Frank Scott, Montreal, $10.00(1; Grand 
Trunk employee. $1824; ^ West Parry 
Sound, $1060; City of Stratford and 

branch, $W8l; Welland County. 
$10,006; Peterboro, $5000: Mond Nickel 
Co., $60$: Copper7 Cliff, $1000: Chatham, 
Ont. $5000; Kent CfllMtr, $4200; Colllng- 
wood, $1|$0- - J

on both sides of ttos 
reed.
enemy was repulsed.I oon*
lie.1

“French" forces in. engagements
northeast of Sotesons suffered heavy 
looses from our fire. In the Cham
pagne there wae tenacious fighting for 
the heights south of Rlpont. On the 
ridges of this atrip the French attack 
was repulsed in the centre, but his 
storming detachments entered : _ 
trenches for seme hours. The trenches 
were again cleared of the enemy by 
tile thrusting detachments of Ae divi
sion whldh stood there, and which was 
equally tenacious in attack and 
sietance.

"Eastern war theatre: Front of 
Prince Leopold—In some sectors, es
pecially on the Share, Stokhod and 
Zlota Rivers, the activity of the Rus
sian artillery increased. Raiding de-' 
tach.mente which advanced against our 
positions were repulsed. Our own en
terprises south of Vilna and northeast 
of Nowo-Grodok had a favorable de
velopment. Several block-houses were 
blown up, and seventy-five prisoners 
and five mine-ttorowers were brought

MountxDennie is sise sharing in the 
same prosperity, due to the manufactur
ing industries that will soon be locating 
there, and already considerable building 
operation» are under way. Mr. Goddard 
of the firm of Goddard & Marshall says 
that it Is almost an impossibility to se
cure a house for rent in Mount Dennis, 
and this condition of affairs has in a 
measure acted as an incentive to induce 
the people to purchase; building opera
tions are not keeping pace with the in
creasing population.
Realty Co. of West Toronto report activ
ity In house property, having sold during 
the pest week a number of houses rang
ing in value from $$006 to $6500, and, as 
the spring approaches, there is going to 
be a etlll greater demand.

a

sergeant- 
file, wereI

►
I

LOSE TWO OF CREW.

Halifax, N.S.. Maiptih II.—The l,ut 
nenburg schooner Marjorie Bachmann, 
which put into port this morning from 
the Banka, reported the loea of twQ 
members of her crew, Maurice Smith; 
and Rufus Richard, natives of Lunen* 
berg County. <71

EGOS DOWN AT SRANTFORP

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford^JU?ril 1.—A lowering 

prices featured Saturday's mark 
egge retailing readily at 30c. It ls a 
pected that there will be a furih 
drop by Saturday next, for the Baal 
market. Potatoes are still firm 
eighty cent* per basket.

our
i

They who
TO HELP FARM PROBLEM

re-
special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, April 1.—Acting on the 
advice of the organization of resources 
committee, a public meeting wae held 
In the city hall this evening to dis
cuss plans for securing assistance for 
the farmers of the county for seeding 
operations- G. R. Green, district rep
resentative of the department of agri
culture, was authorized to advertise 
for retired farmers and others willing 
to work on the farms, and also to act 
as the medium thru which the farmer» 
can get into touch with such men.

The Consolidated
An enemy of

fensive south of the Jacobenl-Val 
Putu» road was repelled by 
artillery.

"An enemy airship was burned as 
the result of attacks by our aeroplanes 
and gunfire In the region of Odo- 
bechti.”

"Caucasus front: At Alma, south
west of Gumlshkanl, the Turks un- 
successfully attacked our positions.

our

There ere hopeful signe for Germany 
to il* shortage of enlistments to 
Great Britain, and the dilatory tactics 
of the Canadian Government about 
reeratttag, the refusal of the Aus- 
1 nations to accept conscription, the un
root over Ireland, the continuance of 
the liquor drain in Britain, the uopro- 
parednee» of the United State», the 
wearing down of the .mercantile navy 
by minee, submarine end raider at
tacks, and other matters upon which 
ti* Germane are Inclined to place a 
favorable construction. They are not 
in the least concerned about questions 
of right or wrong, or of ethics or

D. Hunter A Co. of Danforth avenue 
state that building conditions have shown 
a considerable Improvement during the 
past tew weeks in the Danforth district, 
and houses seem to be going up in all 
directions, particularly in the Monarch 
subdivision and on Cedardale avenue; 
also a number of stores are In course of 
construction on Danforth avenue. They 
report having sold several houses dur
ing the past few days, and state that 
there has been more activity there so 
far this season than in the last two 
years.

• • •
J. M. Skelton of the Saxon Realty Co. 

is erecting three fine dwellings on Heath 
street. North Toronto, rod" states that 
there ls a growing demand for house 
property to this vicinity, due, he thinks, 
to the prospects of a single oar faro in 
the near future.

in.
"Front of Archduke Joseph—In the 

Bystritza Valley during advances into 
Russian trench* east of Kirlibaba: and 
south of EMtscanosti more than two 
hundred men were made prisoner and 
several machine guns were captured.

“The situation is unchanged on the 
front occupied by the army group of 
Field Marshal von Mackensen and on 
the Macedonian front."

COBALT SHIPMENTS.
Special to The Toronto World.

North Bay. March 31.—Ore flgur* 
for week ending March SO: Domin
ion Reduction, 253,000 ; La Rose, $7,- 
$60; Pam. Canadian, 64,789; O’Brien. 
64,820; Miller Lake-O’Brien, 48,000.

I Chivalry in the Street Car. O'KEEFEe
? 4 •*iwear a#

Editor World: I wish to make a 
faw comments on an article which ap
peared in your issue of March 27, en
titled “Surrender of Seat» Now Lew 
Frequent.’’ While I concur with the 
writer in the major part of his (or 
her) views, I think he ls wrong as to 
the cause. FTOm conversations I have 
hod with others I know many men 
refrain from giving up their seats to 
the female sex partly because of the 
lack of ’’chivalry" in the latter. I 
refer to the fact, which may be ob
served every day, of two or three 
women occupying seat space sufficient 
for half as many more, and who sit 
complacently while others, either mole 
or female, are Standing immediately 
in front of them, and never offer to 
make room i>y sitting even a little, 
closer together. If the women expect 
cMvnlry In the other sex it would bo 
more consistent and more conducive 
to gaining their wish* to display just 
a little common courtesy themselves. 
I proffer my seat gladly to an elderly 
gentleman or tody or a-ny unfortunate; 
but when It comes to able-bodied mati
nee flans or “shoppers” who purposely 
remain down-town until 6 o’clock In 
order to use red car tickets, to the 
discomfiture of those who are employed 
and have no choice of time for depar
ture. I fet tight, and I believe I am 
more chivalrous than some who have 
aired their viowe frequently in print 

Consistency.

DEATH PENALTY ABOLISHED.

London, March 81.—The Russian 
Provisional Government has decided to 
abolish the death penalty, says a Reu
ter despatch from Petrograd today.

Penal servitude for life Or for a term 
of years will be substituted for the 
death penalty in cases where such a 
penalty is prescribed by the penal code 
or by military law

te
^ uem
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IMPERIAL
V STOUT yBREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM MALT ANb HOPS;

morality, in any Shape or farm. Their 
one elm le to wto the war. They

for table use
T1” •“

them with every confidence.

<{ abandoned fair means long ago, and
if foul «Deans will achieve victory the 
Germans w4TI not «pare them.

Against foul means and fatoehood 
the entente elliee have pitted their 
strength, and ait tilde moment it 1» at 
>t# maximum. Soldiers of experience 
Slave declared that if tihe

-

BOYS FOR THE FARM.
Editor World: Asking boys from the 

high schools to go on the forms dur
ing the «mimer holidays is all right, 
but would it not be better to have 
these boys replace husky men now 
doing such temple Jobs as car conduc
tor». or better still, displace these men 
temporarily wkh girl labor. I notice 
tohat appear to be young men right 
off the form doing the* duties on the 
MetropoUaan Railway, if the registra
tion taken wae am effective measure 
the* men should be placed where they 
ban do real service at this trying time.

i

western
Front is net broken this summer *t will 
never be broken. The Germane have 
made a clever retreat to e new line of 
defence end they may be able to with
stand another season’s cannonading. 
Germany ie taking the desperate 
chances of war, and hoping to outlaet 
her enemies in endurance.

This thought should moke 
British government end every British 
citizen redouble alV the 
have yet been made.

a?
fS

rtPERIA
K

every L ALE IMPERIAL 
IMPERIAL STOUT

LAGERefforts that

WANT GRAND RIVER COMMISSION
•pedal to The Toronto World.

Brantford, April L-Mayor J. W. 
Bewlby has appealed to Premier 
Hsarart asking for the appointment of 
a commission by the provincial 
government to take up the question ! 
of the conservation of the waters of 
the Grand Rlv^r, doing away with the 
annual spring flood* and making the 
river available for generating electric 
power to supplement that from Niagara

Fine Social Centre Work. amcm bCTera«“ we ha« brewed for e,er 60 yean,
ELta tbe — the seme

brcws that can be obtained on draught at all hotels, or order by the case from liquor dealers.
- THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont

An undiscriminating lnspectof 
parted adversely against the use ef the 
public schools by the people In the ev- 
eelngs, on the ground that the people 
who paid for them would wear them

re-

-out It would he much better for them 
to wear out than rust out- 441

We hope j
1 he was present during the perform-1I l Fer news about Toronto and 

County, rood The Toronto World. York
) l •T7V
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SAVING MONEY
The wisdom of eavine money moot he 

sroerent to every person who stvee the 
subject ony thought.

X little money eeved enables you to 
telle adventoee of opportunities tor 
making more money: to buy a tot, to 
make the flret payment on a home, to 
■tart in butenes, for yeorself. The <w- 
portunKlaa come eo the man wtth oeetiaj. 
earing the anal mime Ie the creation 
of capital.

There la but one certain safe way te 
accumulate money, and that ie to ... _ 
it Mus, and thus alone, can the foun
dation of weafth be firmly laid. Those 
who earn and «lend are many. The* 
who save even a email propvrtwn ef 
their earning, are toe select tew who 
gain a competence and place them*tree 
in a position ie grasp life’» opportuni
ties. 1

save

Economy Is the Hoad to Wealth.
Save, and deposit your savings __

Canada’» premier Mortgage Company, 
Where they will,be ebaeiiftely aeeura 
and win al»o earn for you compound 

AM» OXR-HALFinterest at 
■CENT,

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

VORUMO SHEET
Established 18*.
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y»”* |THE WEATHER
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\

The Sterling B,*|j|.
ALA EMeteorological Office, Toronto, April 1, 

—(* p.m.J—Rain has fallen today in 
southern Ontario, while In other parts of 
the Dominion; the weather has been fair. 
In Ontario and the Maritime Provinces it 
has been mild, while In Quebec and the 
western provinces It has been quite cool.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 38, 48; Vancouver, 34, 40; Kam
loops, 30, 46; Edmonton, 2, 36; Calgary, 
10, 44; Medicine Hat, 30, 42; Moose Jaw, 
10, 38; Saskatoon, 2, 38; Qu'Appelle 8, 22; 
Prince Albert, 8, 28; Winnipeg, 16, 30; 
Port Arthur, 26, 48; Parry Soimd, 34, 42; 
London, 38, 61; Toronto, 44, 66; Ottawa, 
38, 34; Montreal, 30, 30; Quefbec, 24, 32; 
Halifax, 24, 46.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Northerly winds; cooler; showery at 
first, than clearing.

. Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Easterly winds; cool; becoming
^Maritime—Easterly winds; cool; fair at 
first, followed by rain.

l>ake Superior—Moderate winds, lair 
weather; much the same temperature. 

Western Provinces—Fair and milder.

THE BAROMETER.

Thor. Bar
.. 68 28.88

68 ......
.. 48 28.98

................. 46 28.87 6 E.
Mean of day, 48; difference from aver

age, 14 above; highest, 66; lowest 44; 
rain. .80. t

(Table Cloths and 
In variety of good patterns. 

They are Slightly counter-soiled and 
gome have a Might Imperfection hi the 
weave. Good variety of sises to choose 
from. They are now placed on sale 
at prices to effect a big saving to the
purchaser. . ..

of CanadaHI-, i
* * i

Jewel Bundles ■

VICTOR RECORDS SAVE, BecauseSee our special table display of Hem
stitched and Plain Hemmed Linen Buck 
Towels, In assorted weights and sises. 
They are put up In bundles of six ol 
a kind. Being broken Unes front our 
regular stock, we place them on sale 
at price» away below today’s regular

H. S. Linen Huckaback 
Jewels

Fine Bedroom Towels of Puf-e Linen 
Huckaback, «se 24 x 88 inches. A 
good serviceable towel for regular use. 
Only a limited quantity. NJu sale, 
while they last, $8.80 per half-do sen.

!■
■3

1OF,..'• « •

Purpose strengthens with the first 
dollar you save.Easter Hymns and Music

Consisting of Solos, Duets and Trios, by 
great artists ; selections by famous choirs and 
bands especially chosen for this musical 
occasion.

I

Amuseftients. Amusement».Madeira Luncheon Sets
Bar. Wind. 
28.88 18 W.

4 N.Ü" Sam* $c Uteri* tomitriiTime 
I a.m.
Noon.
t p.». hub ..
4 p.m............. . 6*
8 p.m

A 13-piece reel Hand-embroidered 
Lunch «et, consisting of tex finge, 
bowl doyleya. eix plate doVley» and 
34-lnch centrepiece. Very «pedal, 
84.60 each.

ALEXANDRA T0NI8HT .
ABORN GRAND OPERA COMPANY
«Operas Cavalleria Rutticana 
■Casts and PagLacci 

Tun. -Sight—Rigoletto
— Popular Prices: f

?nd 8et- Mat., 50c to $1.50. Wed. Mat., Beet Seats $fjH>.

Z
“The Home of the Victrola” 

230 Yonge Street 
TORONTO

Hemelltched Cotton Sheets
* These are made from excellent quality 

strong, heavy eheettng of Unen finish 
and will give «pieu did wear and ww 
launder weH. Finished with a 3-lncb 
top and 1-lnch bottom hem. Come to 
three «tee», 72 x 100, 80 x 100, 80 x 108. - SeSal^aioea, 84.00, *4.60 and *6.00
Know Cases to match, «re «2*4 a 
84. BpeateL 8* 00 per dozen.

Hemmed Cotton Sheets

STREET CAR DELAYS 141 :
NEXT WEEK
SEATS THURSDAY 
RICHARD WALTON

TULLY’S
Great Spectacle

Saturday. March 31, 1817.
Yonge, Avenue Road and 

Dupont cars, eouthtoound, de
layed 7 minutes at 2.30 p.m. 
on Yonge from ‘’College to 
Queen by parade.

Broadview cars, 
bound, delayed 6 minutée at 
8.43 gum. at Dantarth and 
Broadylew by unloading 
chAnery.

Broadview cars, 
bound, delayed 7 minutes at 
1.40 p.m. at Gernary and 
Broadview by parade.

Broadview cars, north
bound, delayed 10 minutes at 
1.48 p.m. at Gerrard end 
Broadview by parade.

Parliament and Oariton 
oars, westbound, delayed 6 
minute» at 2.40 p.m. at Ger- 
rard and Broadview by 
parade.

Hartoord care, 
delayed UUP
p.m. at Markham and Har- . 
■bord by auto on track.

Spadlna. and Haiti ord cars, 
northbound, delayed 6 min
utes at 12.33 p.m. at Spadlna 
and Baldwin by horse down 
on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.10 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst oars delayed 5 
minutes at 8.86 il.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Dundee cars, east-bound, de
layed 7 minutes at 2.45 p.m. 
at Bathurst and Arthur by pa
rade.

>

STRIP FOE PRINCES 
OF BRITISH TITLES

LIMESTONE MARL MAKES 
MANY DUTCH FORTUNES ;LONDONERS HONOR, 

ARTIST’S MEMORY
eoutil-•afvasjBapK-.—®. Ervtsms afartrss;

exceptional value at «3.» par pair.
LETTER ORDER® CAREFULLY 

FILLED. -

THE
FLAME

strong Dng-

:MADISON
BLANCHE SWEET

-rIN—

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTHollanders Discover Rich Ferti

lizer m South Lim- 
„ burg.

Maastricht, Netherlands, March 21— 
What gold tras to the Californian 
Forty-Niners, limestone marl Is, on, a 
smaller scale, to the inhabitants of 
southern: Limburg. Claims are be
ing staked,-, deals in “rights" are 
plentiful on the "marl exchange" and 
everyone who owtis a few square 
yards of land Is busy working his 
little marl mine, if he has npthlng 
more to do It with than a pickax, a 
spade and a hand barrow. In short, 
every south Limburger has caught 
the marl fever, and talks about noth
ing else.

South Llmbu 
marl, a mixture of calcium carbonate 
and clay, which occurs in the form of 
rock marl, ordinary marl and loose 
marl. Up to the outbreak of the war, 
only the rock marl was -used, being 
quarried for building* material. Since 
the beginning of the war it has been 
found that the loose marl-is valuable 
as a fertiliser and useful in the card
board industry, the manufacture of 
glass, and in the sugar and cement 
industries. Then the hitherto despised 
marl suddenly took on the guise of 
potential gold, and ite exploitation 
soon assumed large proportions.

ma-
,
north- 8AMK COMPANY

and production
AS SEEN BEFORE

/
j- m-ords Consider Bill Sent Up 

* From Commons By 
Premier.

“Those Without Sin”American Wins Distinction 
Thru Fainting of King Ed

ward’s Coronation.

m/

JOHN CATTO & SON Canadian Topical Review and 
Travel and a Christie Comedy.

Gaumont Holiday Mat.
■ Good Friday

Kv*»., 50c. 81.00, 81.50, »2.00. 82.50 
Mat»., 50c, $1.00, 81,50, 82.00

The World's Premier Entertainers

GRAN DSSi^-
ie TO 81 KINO 8TREÉT RASY,

TORONTO M
■IS COLDLY RECEIVED DIES AT EARLY AGE

Edwin Austin Abbey, Phila
delphian, Wins Place in 

Hall of Fyne.

Announcements my MONTGOMERY & STONE
SÜSÏSïaïCHlNCHIN

/HATSLadles’ and 
Gentlemen's
of oil kind» cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable, 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Phene N. 6185.

Notices of aay character relating 
to future events, the purpose el 
which Is the raising et money, are 
leeerted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line. ,

Announcements for churches, so
cieties. clubs or other organizations 
Of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may he 
inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.

Measure Affects Three Ger
man Noblemen, Including 

Duke of Cumberland.

eaetboumd. 
6 minutes at 2.47

----- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-----
■ Mats. Raster Monday, Wed. end Set. 

THK LATEST MUSICAL REVUE
rich in limestone *668 Yonge St,

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!London. March 20,—(Associated Press 
Correspondence. )—The house of lords 
has. received very coldly the "Enemy 
Princes Bill," which the Lloyd George 

has pledged Itself to enact, de-
SSMSf .VîT®* G,e,î«uul Princes of their 
British titles. Viscount James Bryce, 
former British Ambassador to Washing
ton is one of those opposing the bill.

The bill applies to only three German 
noblemen who happen to be possessors 
of English titles, technically giving them 
the right to seats In the house of lords. 
They are the Dukes of Cumberland and 
Albany and Prince Albert of Schleewlg- 
Hoistein.

The title of the Duke of Cumberland 
was awarded over a century ago to the 
fifth son. of King George HI. He became 
King of Hanover In 1837. That of the 
Duke of Albany was awarded by Queen 
Victoria lit 1881 to the father* of the pres
ent holder, who is also Duke of Saxe- 
Coburg-Gotha, and a reigning prince of 
a German state. Prince Albert of Schles
wig-Holstein Is a grandson of Queen 
Victoria. His title Is merely a nominal 
dignity, and when the present holder's 
father was bom Schleswig-Holstein be
longed to Denmark.

The Duke of Cumberland has been an 
invalid for more than two years, and has 
taken no part to the war. Moreover, he 
Is known as a hater of the Prussian Gov
ernment and all its doings. IBs son was 
In the German army at the beginning of 
the war, but after a short time his health 

’ broke down and nothing has been heard
The Duke of 

active ser- 
ever since

London, March, 36.—Many distinguish
ed people forgot the stress of war for at 
least an hour the other day to repair to 
St. Paul's Cathedral to pay tribute to 
the memory of an American artist, Ed
win Austin Abbey, who, thru his work, 
has been more or less closely Identified 
with the artistic aide of English life.

The gathering was headed by the 
American Ambassador, JValter Hines 
Page, and the Princess Louise. Duchess 
of Argyll. It assembled in the artists* 
comer of the crypt, where ans the graves 
of Turner and many more distinguished 
English.artists, and unveiled a tablet to 
the memory of Abbey. It was here that 
Abbey used to visit.

Ambassador Page delivered the prin
cipal speech, sketching Abbey’s career 
from hie birthplace, Philadelphia.

"Mr. Abbey's grandfather,” said Mr. 
Page, ‘'who was a merchant fn Philadel
phia. amused himself with hie pencil and 
brush, and his father, also a merchant, 
cultivated the same talent. Once, when 
Mr. Abbey was asked how he got the 
commission for painting the coronation 
of King Edward, he la «aid to have an
swered :

" ‘Thru my grandfather.’ ”, 
illustrated Shakapere.

, The ambassador said that Mr. Abbey 
spent twenty years on the staff of a New 
York publishing house. "When he came 
to England he bad a commission also to 
illustrate an article on Shakspere," said 
Mr. Page. “For all I know to the con
trary, the great project of illustrating 
Shakspere may date from that first visit 
to the poet’s birthplace. From that day 
forward England took him and held him.

“Abbey's work fell into two parts— 
first, his illustrative work, beginning in 
his youth with Dickens'
Stories, and Including Herrick, Keats, 
Wordsworth. Goldsmith! and ending with 
his great illustrations of Shakspere. He 
was surely one of the greatest illustrators 
of his time. It la upon these black and 
white drawing» that, no doubt, most of 
the admirers of his work think that his 
most secure fame rests.

“The second period of Mr. Abbey’s 
work was given to mural painting, for 
the ennobling and beautifying of Ameri
can public buildings. On this work he 
was engaged when he died. In 4911. at 
the too early age of fit. With appropri
ateness, hi» decorations of the Boston 
Publie Library represent scenes from 
•The Quest of the Holy Grail.’ Thruout 
the United States you will find more re
productions of these pictures and of Mr. 
Sargent's prophets to the same building 
than of any other modem paintings.

“In happier times, when thousands of 
Abbey’s countrymen resume their pil
grimage to their old home, many of them 
wlU feel a warmer welcome to this, one 
of the great sanctuaries of. our race, be
cause of Its hospitality to him; and they 
will thank you for placing this tablet 
here, as I thank you now. It Is another 
link In' the endless chain that binds all 
parts of the English-speaking world to
gether, and will forever hold them true 
to their common high ideals.”

BRITAIN TO IMPROVE 
SYSTEM OF CANALS

Bvge.. 35c to 81.50. AU Mats. §6e to 81.

THE AERO CLUB OF CANADA
general public meeting will be 
Monday evening, April 2, 1 p.m., at 
Canadian Mllitorx Institute, entrance 
245 Simcoe street. Professor Alfred 
Baker, M.A., LL.D., Dean of the 
Faculty of Arts, University of Toronto, 
will deliver an address. ”1787—Eng
land’s Darkest Year.” "Reminiscences 
of Flying” will be the subject of an 
address by Mr. J. A. D. MeCurdy. Can
ada's young pioneer aviator. Public 
cordially invited.

ALL MEMBERS Citizens' Express and
Freight Campaign Executive Commit
tee are requested to attend important 
meeting. Royal George Chambers, cor
ner St. Clair avenue and Dufferln, 
Monday evening, April 2, 8 o’clock
prompt. John Walehe, secretary.

a
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Board of Trade Names Com- 
** mittee to Consider 

Waterways.

VAU DE VILL
1HaT’IO-ib<evE'IO-ib-;

Sunday.
Bloor and Belt Line cars, 

both way», delayed 6 minutes 
at 12.48 p.m. a* Bloor and 
Church by parade.

Spadlna «are, eastbound, de
layed 6 minktew at 10.66' a-m. 
at Bloor and Church by pa
rade.

—THIS WEEK—
VVWILD'', NIcCLURE 

J2?.yrX! ®°OTT A TIERNEY! 
SANTUOCl; SMITH A JONES. ' 
Mian GLADYS COBURN la “THR PRIMITIVE CALL," a flve-aS Phot#!

WINTER GARDEN now open ,Terr evcnlnc 7.80. Seme .hew as lowcPkrati!

FRENCH SENATORS 
DENOUNCE ENEMYLondon, March 28.—England is about 

to witness a revival of interest In Its 
waterway* system thru the action of 
the government in commandeering all 
canal* in the country. The canal sys
tem has been allowed to fall Into dis
um since 1806, when the railways made 
k Impossible for them to compete eue - 
oemfully. With the increased freight 
rates the advocate» of the waterways 
system see a big increase in canal 
traffic. , x

Sir Maurice Fitzsmaurice, a con
sulting engineer of wide experience in 
government service, has been ap
pointed chairman of a committee de
signated toy the board of trade, to in- 
quire Into the inland waterway* of 
the country and to eee where they can 
be improved for the benefit of the 
nation.

In tile United Kingdom there are 
About 4500 miles of navigable water
way*. Of these some 3000 in England 
form one intersecting whole, but owing 
to their haphazard method of con
struction no one single type of 
boat can navigate the whole of them. 
Boats and lock» are not standardized. 
Neither is there centralization of the 
control, the canals being under dif- 

! tarent companies.
r Railways now own more than 1300 

miles of the canal system, including 
| meet of the important links. As show

ing the influence of the railway* on the 
intend waterway*, it is rented that no 
waterborne traffic can enter or leave 

I the rich manufacturing district of
I Birmingham without passing over
l water owned toy a railway company, 
t Advocates of inland waterways In 
[ England say they realise that this 

country Is far behind Germany and 
Stance In utilising,Its canal», but.that 
they hope the lessons taught by the 
war, thru high freight rates and 
gestion on the raUroade, will result 
In a big Impetus in canal construction 
in the day» to follow peace.

Demand Punishment of Au
thors of Devastations of 

Country.

MARRIAGES.
BRADLEY—MARSHALL—At high noon. 

Saturday, March 31, at thejManse, High 
Park, by the Rev. G. Wilson, D.D., 
Fla via, daughter of Mrs. B. Marshall, 
141 Falrvlew avenue, Toronto, to Mr. 
John Wesley Bradley of 9t Catharines.

Household Show AT ; 
ARENA

Opening Easter Monday evening by 
General Sir Sam Hughes. One week. 
Spring Fashion Parade special each 
afternoon. Admission 25 cents.

TO CRUSH MILITARISMDEATHS.
BAI LEY—On Friday, March 36. 1817. at 

the residence of her daughter, Mrs.
- Wilson, 877 Shaw street. Toronto

f;^=ye M?. on

yearsSamdU8 “a His moth"? Uv.s®to^gLd^
MOnd*y' APril 10eg

CUMMER—On Friday, March 30, 1817. at tales or property, and con 
°7S BLtolm avenge, William' (Little held up as a serious Pu“^menttothe 

BillyL only son of Dr. W. E. and. Mis. three prlnces. none ^
Cummer, age 1 year end 2 months. shown the allgMeat toellnaUMi t0
ÆS1 gSLÏVfitf J SIÙS

Bl'uOTT—"wrAto-. Mtodl ÎUt. Annie îhl'Si'a’tte'! a. of atoalî imc-rtono’O .^f'O

EWîV1*sa,*îs^w .-: œ,5&«g1|!nr.n“"""r“"
r-”"1 «r- „„Ksra«n.

"SKTnm «sSS.™.h»««a » gs"£SI» 
"•S,Æ K, ■ p-,-* S.'S

W Mile»’ funeral chapel, 386 Colieg» become an annoying and mischievous 
Mraet. interment to Project Oeme- ^recedent^tepectaUy^ «*^pr"vlou,

^th Lord Finlay and Lord Cur«,n to
W., beloved husband of Mary MtGTlUan supporting the bill, declared tiiat none of 
Kinsey of Bracebrldge, Onto, to hi* 61»t the three princes could ^oper^ .,^® 
ÿeoT ^ charged with treason or any similar

Funeral leaving on the ».«w l>.in. crime. , . ,
train today (Monday) for interment in viscount Bryce was for postponing ac- 
Braoebridge from hte late residence on tton, -The bill is not of very grave eub- 
Wedneeday afternoon. stance,” he said. Hitherto, when theMACKINNON—On Saturday, March $1, state has deprived a peer of his title and
1917, at the residence of hte mother- dignities, It 1ms been for something in 
in-law, Mrs. Richard Bdteards, "Aider- thJ nature of a crlm®. Nothlmf In the 
eyde,” Cannington, Rev. fflaiotim Mac- nature of a crime is ''îJl11” Jm* «n
Kinnon. 1 B.A.. beloved hu*and c-f Lord Lansdowne declared the mil an 
Maude Edwards, and late minister of wrong. "The real object, he said, is Woodbridge and Knox Church, m «$isfy a publtcciamoroutdooraBut 
Vaurhin I feel pretty sure that if we are to satisfy

Private service at "Aldetwyde ’ on public clamor we shall have to 8° a 
Wednesday sjt 1.80 p.m. Public service good deal/ farther. There Is. for Jn- 
at Knox Church at 2.16 p.m. Inter- stance, a good deal of disgust at the idea 
ment hi the Cannington Necropolis. , that persons fighting against us shoidd 

may COCK—At the residence of her eon, be wearing British orders and decorations John H. Mayoock, 144 Cumberland ” aji kinds. There are Sixteen German 
street, on Sunday. April Li Mary Ann, dukes wearing the Orderofthe Bath, 
widow of the lato Alfred Chariee May. The government s Position In support 
cock of the bill was explained by Lprd Cur-

Interment at MlUbnook on Wednee- zon. “We must remember. he said, 
flav. the 4 th Inst. “what 1» the opinion of= street. He cannot see why anyone »erv- 

■ inr with the enemy should retain the* tities and dignities of a
feels it an outrage upon his_ sentiments 
of patriotism and nationality. ,

* The bill, after having passed its second 
reading, was placed in the hands of a 
special committee, appointed at the sug
gestion of Lord Bryce, to examine the 
whole subject and recommend action.

TURK MOVEJAHS 
AT ENVELOPMENT

Ally’s Parliament Wants Law 
Enforced Against Germans 

for Illegal Acts.

f

Christmas

-British Evade Enemy's Trap 
Set North of City of 

Bagdad.

Paris, April 1.—The senate yesterday 
showed Its wrath at the devastations 
In northern France, by voting a resolu
tion denouncing to the civilised world 
the acts of the Germans and demanding 
that the authors be punished and re
solving to continue the war until Ger
man imperialism and militarism are 
definitely crushed. The resolution was 
prepared by Senator Henri Cheron, 
member of the committee on war dam
ages, which visited the evacuated re
gion in the Somme, after the recent 
retreat. His speech on the resolution, 
gs well as one by Rene Vlvlani, min
ister of Justice, brought repeated and 
prolonged applause and the senate 
voted that the two addresses be posted 
In all public places In France, n

Minister Vlvlani, In the name 
government, associated himself with 
the conclusions of Senator Cheron, say
ing:

"Thefts, Incendiaries, and assassina
tions constitute not only attacks on 
International honor, but are crimes of 
common law which must be the object 
of enforcement. They are derived from 
the mediocre psychology of the Ger
mans-"

Mat. Im? Dag

ÀUTO fjlRLS
exer-

ATTACK FOE ON MARCH .

IWITH THE GIRL IN THE 
PARACHUTE

Gen. Maude’s Troops Scatter 
Moslems Near Shatt el 

Adhaim.

)

Next Week—'"REVIEW OF 1»17.“

mMatinees, SHEA’S ,6.™^
Week Mondes , April 1.

EDDIE LEONARD & CO.
Mabel--Ru88e &Ward»Marty & Co.

JOHN B. HYMER * CO.
Mrs. Vernon Castle—“PATRIA”
«teenier Ketly, Marion Wilder * Co.;
5»*:n£e2"eUei Cteo,u* CO,”W"

London. April 1.—Efforts made by 
Turkish troops to envelop a British 
force near Deltawah, 85 miles north 
of Bagdad, has failed; says an offi
cial British statement on military 
operations In Mesopotamia, and the 
Turks In that region are now in full 
retreat. The text of the statement 
reads:

“An attempt by the enemy to make 
a converging movement from the 
Shatt el Adhaim and Dely Abbas on 
a detachment near Deltawah, has 
failed. The movement from Dely 
Abbas was continued and the hos
tile troops advancing from that di
rection now are in full retreat.

"An enemy force advancing from 
the Shatt el Adhaim was attacked by 
us on Thursday and after some severe 
fighting, we occupied the whole en
emy position from which several 
counter-attacks failed to dislodge us. 
This enemy force after leaving 124 
unwounded and many wounded pri
soners In our hands has again, sought 
refuge

26c. -■of

<xxn-

8CHOOL INSPECTOR DEAD. .

N. W. Campbell, South Grey,; Passes 
Suddenly While Preparing for 

Church.

Durham. April 1.—NT. W. Campbell, 
B.A., inspector of public schools for 
South Grey for the pa* thirty years, 
died very suddenly here this morning 
while getting ready for church. While 
he had been In Indifferent, hftetth for 
some tittle time his death came as a 
Shock to the community. The late Mr. 
Campbell waa born in this couhty 
about sixty years ago, and Is widely 
known in educational circles. He was 
an elder in the Presbyterian church. 
The funeral takes place Tuesday to 
Durham cemetery under Masonic aus
pices.

Matinees. 
10c, 16c. HIPPODROME

PROPOSE BIG WATERWAY 
ANTWERP TO COLOGNE

Germans Start Forming of Asso
ciation for New 

- Canal.

Week Monday. April *.
BARRY McCORMACK & CO. 

WILFRID LUCAS
f ADMIRALTY EXPOSES

ANOTHER GERMAN LIE

-H.M.S. Dwarf Never Opened Fire 
On German 

Sailors.

In “A Love Sublime" 
GREATER CITY FOUR

ÏHm ’imSSSSr TmB0V>* /

Berlin, March 24.—A movement Is 
under way to form an association to 
build a canal from Antwerp to Atx-la- 
Chapelle and Cologne, to link up Bel
gium with the great German industrial 
districts. The project is based on ’.the 
ground that “after the war Antwerp 
will be a port of vast political and 
economic Importance to Germany.”

The plans now outlined .provide for 
a waterway suitable for large vessels 
betwpen the great harbor on the 
Scheldt and the Rhine. The Rhenish 
Canal Association, now organising, will 
be on the lines of the Rblne-Danube 
Association, founded in 1916. It is ex
pected that the new association will 

. , . __ . u have official recognition and support,
, , * and the great Industrial regions
London, April a Recently wound which the canal will pass will be

ed Canadian officers are; Major J. A. calie(j upon to pay most of the ex- 
Mackenzie at Camiers, severe, 0j construction-
Lieuts. W. Derbyshire, at Lethoquet, “The completion of the Antwerp-Col- 
shcll wound, slight; R. El Smith, in ogne canal,” says The Cologne Volks- 
Surrey, «hot In thigh, slight, returned Mituns, “will be the crowning work of 

ente, states that the new provtnolil to duty; Cap t. A- B. CMjota the great network of German inland
highway will pees thru Brantford. • taNoiring oonvalseoente rsach- waterw»ya It will be the concluding
local authorities aie not taking any- ®d Futney: Capta A. K Bironml. ggctlon of the vast enterprise which is 
thing for granted. Mayor Bowlby has Montreal; W. A. Kruger, Lieut. H. 0pening up a seaway from south to 
written to Mayor Stevenson, of Lon. J. Daubrey. Ottawa ; Capts. A- B. north, from the Occident to the Orient, 
don. protesting against the- action of Alien, Ca’gary; W. D. Andrews, from the Atlantic right thru central 
that gentleman in saying that London Chatham: A. O. frookshaiiks. Fred- j.;Uro|»e to the Blacit Sen. to the Levant. I 
favored the northern route. Mayor orteton: O. W. i'"awcett. Saskatoon. .,IKi tv the gulden horn of the present, 

. Bowlby is confident tiiat London bus- I • Williams, Kinsstdn; H. V. aM<| future.”
inesa men, would prefer to have Ham- H carat, H. D. O'Dtinoghue, H. W. ---------------------- -----
Uton an^_Brantford connections rath. Parsons, 'Toronto; H. C. Williams, Reed The Tereets World fer crisp,1 

lAC tha* Kltclwier *Bd Qnalg\ _ ” Wegtoni. H, H. Merde». Piotee. ww»X ______________________

London, Mercii 25.—The British ad
miralty has Just Issued a denial of a 

? report reviewed by the Germane that 
H. M. 8. Dwarf opened Are on German 
aellors swimming in the Cameroon 
River after they had abandoned their 
•hip. the armored German steamer 
Nacbtigall in an action on the night 
of September 16, 1914. The German 
papers referred to this action in the 
African province as "another Bara- 
long case"’ and quoted Li era tenant 

- Wendting of the Nacbtigall as relat
ing the story.

[ - “From the time," says the admiralty 
É • statement, "that the Nacbtigall was

first sighted until the 'cease fire' was 
I sounded the searchlight was kept
I* trained on the ship, and the fire of the
if guns was directed at the ship only.

The searchlight was then trained on the 
water to assist the Dwarf’s boats in 

' picking up survivors;"
Then follows an account of the 

Teekmeut received by Iüeutenon: 
Wendling et the hand» of the British 
officers. "He received,'' R says, "a 

. wc«nd in the head on the night of the 
li action for which he was attended by 
p the eurgeotis of tjie Dwarf and Cum- 
:K. berianl. II would appear th:it 
V wound must have affected hi* mem 
w ory.",

Ontario Socioty of ârtlsls
tolh Annuel Bxhlbitiun 

PUBLIC f.IBRARV BLDl,
Csr. Cellier A St. tieorre Streets.

Open 10 a.m. In 6 p.m.; Setnrdsy 10 a.m,' 
to » p.m. Admission Me; Saturday tree. 

In aid of the Patriotic Fund.

on the right bank of the Shaft 
ell Adhaim."

Established 1882. INTERNED MEN ABLE
TO GET ABOARD RAIDERFRED W. MATTHEWS CO

FUNERAL DIRECTORS I
-nod was destroyed by bombs and that 

the schooner Perce (of Lunenburg, 
N.S.) was struck by 45 shells. The 
French sailing vessel Dupleix, It adds, 
met the raider'at 11 o’clock at night, 
was chased and finally sunk at seven- 
o'clock In the morning. The Jomal 
do Oommercio saiys that the raider 
was able to conceal herself by the use 
of a smoke screen.

666 Spadlna Avenus German Residents of Brazil Sus
pected of Complicity 

in Plot.

WBUEVE THEY ARE IN RUSSIA a
Telephone College 781.

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

;
Rome, March 25.—Some of toe Aus

trian soldiers taken prisoner at the 
Austro-Italian front, intelligence of
ficers report, refuse to believe they 
are In Italy, asserting that they have 
never left the Russian front When 
convinced, they say they were eo fre
quently moved from one place to an
other, generally at night, that they 
must have been brought to «he Italian 
front without being aware of *ti

More Wounded Officer.
Are Taken to Hospital»

Rio Janeiro, March 31.—Members of 
the crows of the vessels sunk by the 
German raider, according to the news
paper A Rua, declare that they re
cognised among the officers of the Seo- 
adler several pilots from German ships

S£°b«£ Rome’ March «.-Death sentences
rib le fier them to n*ffb» their —ace pa, tor high treason have been imposed 
and whether the Germans residing in in Austria upon Caterina Viozzoli, IT 

Special to The Toronto World. Brazil were privy to K. years old. and Maria Vioezoli, 15 years
Cornwall. April 1—One of the latest The steamer Lady Island, the news- n1l, l)f flf .... *

iccrulto to join the /’53rd Queen's paper says, was hit by seventy-three "W- vf C.ei .Ignano. one of the fit et vll- 
University. High‘and Batts Uo* here Is ! shells from -the guns of fhv rallier. aefs ocin !'‘c° ''X Hal'
Hte. Brian xhimutingii. Thti but il After releasing the Cambixmno the ; joined the war, for having liclped the
ytars of age he has already penser- raider departed in a southerly direc- j Uaiiaii army to occupy their birthplace, 
vice in Mexico as a member of the tkm. while its band played "Deutach- ! Both sisters are safe In Italy. They
21rt Vermont Infantry* Hto home tend Uber Ailes." lare believed to be the youngest -per
is 1» L»n* Lake "VVegt, ÜJS, ....... J A Nette pay» that the Chorleg tiou,-1 sons •» sentenced-dugp* Aim  _

BRANTFORD 18 CONFIDENT.

apodal to The Toronto World.
Brantford, April 1—Altho County 

Roods Superintendent A. R. McVlcar, 
who has just returned from the con
vention of county roads euperintend-

rovtncial
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MEXICAN VETERAN ENLISTS.
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TLpf Russian regl- 
i the Frenèh front. 
Count Ignatieff, mil-: 
the Russian erabaeayj 
allegiance to the near 
nest In the Russian 
today. The oath was 
High Priest Smirnoff 
^of A. P. Isvolsky
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FUND,
,•—Among ‘subscrip- j 

t68»y by the treasurer 
trlotlc Fund are the 
firunk Railway, per i
pel. 110.000;11824: T West" Grand -, 

Parry
of Stratford and 

—Welland County, 
.16000: Mond Nickel 
C|iff. $1000; Chatham, 

Oehnty, $6200; Colling-
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Like in Toronto

.
Lacrosse Detroit 5 

Toronto 1
O.A.L.A. e
Nominations Hockey
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I HAYDEN AND KELLY 
REPORT TO LEAFS

=T

EASTERN RACING 
TODAY AT BOWIE

E. P. LANCASTER IS 
’ PRESIDENT-ELECT

I

FIRE STOPS RACES 
AT HOT SPRINGS»

Hot Springe, March 11.—Fire, 
which completely destroyed the 
grand stand at the Essex Park 
race track, necessitated the call
ing off of today's races, at that 
plant Racing will be resumed 
Monday at Oaklawn Park. The 
fire, which started In the res
taurant under the grand stand, at 
10.40 o’clock, swept thru the 
structure with lightninglllte 
pldlty and at 11.50 the building 
collapsed. For a time It looked 
as tho the paddock and office 
buildings were doomed, but a 
volunteer hose brigade fought the 
flames back. When the flame* 
broke out a high wind prevailed, 
but it shiftel favorably before 
the grand stand had been burning 
long. The loss le estimated at 
*26,000. The meeting here ended 
today.

O. A. L. A. Returns Him By 
( Acclamation and Nomina

tions Are All in.

Two Catchers Join Lajoie's 
Squad, Which Celebrates 

Quiet Sunday.

First Meeting of Season Under 
New York Jockey Club, 

With Pimlico Next.
/

y
^Baltimore. March 11.—Eastern racing 

"under the control of the Jockey Club will 
get under way with the opening of the 
Rowle track tomorrow. AHho there are 
no stake events on the progaam for the 
twelve day» of sport, the Southern Mary
land Agricultural Association has made 
liberal contributions to the overnight 
events, and consequently has attracted 
more horses and of a better class than 
ever before.

Latest reports from Bowie are to the 
effect that at least 700 thorobreds will be 

to respond to the opening 
bugle call, and that, even with 200 new 
stalls to more than make up for those 
destroyed by fire last November, there 
will not be enough to stable all the horses 
at the track.

The Pimlico meeting, which commences 
on May 1 and lasts until May 17, the day 
before the opening of the Metropolitan 
circuit at Jamaica, promises to be by-far 
the most important held in Maryland.

Petersburg, Va., April 1.—The Leafs1 
training squad Was enlarged by two dur
ing the last twenty-four hours, and In 
round numbers is now nine. Catcher 
Mike Hayden arrived from hie home in 

Llkte last night, and Receiver Bill 
Kelly blew In from St. Louts this 
ing. Kelly Is much lighter than a year 
ago and has wintered weir. This now 
gives Lajole two outfielders, two oatch- 
ere, one Infleldcr and four pitchers, not 
a very big squad.

Despite the fact that the players 
not reporting in a satisfactory manner. 
Manager Larry is going right ahead with 
in© program arid had mapped out a hard 
days work for the 'boys tomorrow. Sun- 
!lay_in Virginia Is much after the style 
In /Toronto &nd th© boyg had o. day of 

PLey visited the civil war battle 
fields and wont to i>ed early.
r'sxpects the players to 

5>rect<<!e tomorrow. A 
^ secured and every. 

r^^^^^e thelr • first real chance to
Practice andÎÏÎ *uot« will complete

.vü“îi:.. Irwtn visited Richmond

BKMSS i$ SM* “• °»

/ ' B. P. Lancaster of Havelock has
been elected president of the Ontario 
Amateur Lacrdtse Association by ac
clamation for the coming year, as 
Ernie Doyle of Newmarket, who has 
been, nominated for both the position 
of président and vice-president, re
tired from contesting the presidency. 
The offices of treasurer, secretary and 
auditors have .also been filled by ac
clamation.

The list of nominations for the 
other offices are now complete and 
are as follows:

First vice-president, Ernie Doyle, 
Newmarket: Fred Jacobs, Toronto; 
second vice-president. Dr. Campbell, 
Orangeville; W. J. Westwood, St. 
Catharines; treasurer,, W. McArthur, 
Toronto; secretary, J. E. Pundae, To- 

Slxteen nominations have 
been received for the council from 
which ten, are to be elected: W. J. 
Westwood, St Catharines; H. E. 
Davies, Brampton; W. Vandusen, 
Paris; J. Labatt Toronto; E. Dopp, 
Toronto; S. S. Coomb* Toronto; H. 
Henning, Hanover; I*. E. Betts, Camp- 
bellford; L. Smith, Toronto; E. Sul
livan, Toronto; H. Halpin. Peterboro; 
E. H. Johnson, London; R. Pollock, 
Owen Sound; E. Machlln. Brampton; 
J. R» Richards, Toronto and Len 
Robinson. Auditors. 3. J. Craig, Fer- 

E. A. Rose, Toronto; and J. 
Hughes, Toronto.

The executive committee will meet 
next Friday morning at 10.30 o’clock 
and the annual meeting, which will 
follow, will have to consider many 
important amendments. Fred Wag- 
home, 8r„ is responsible for the 
majority of these and chiefly has to 
do with the lowering of the age lim
its of the Junior and juvenile series. 
He has suggested that the Junior 
series be reduced to players of seven- 
ten years and uiider, the juvenile to 
under seventeen years, and the midget 
series to under fourteen* all on Jan. 1. 
Another amendment of his is to re
duce the council from ten to eight 

■ members. Pete Hocking has submit
ted an amendment regardlnf the junior 
series which is practically covered 
by Waghome’s amendment as he 
would have the Junior series age lim
it, under eighteen. His suggestion re 
the juvenile series reads: “Sixteen
years and under seventeen.”

Eugene Dopp has put forward two 
playing rules changes that he thinks 
would be of good advantage, 
would allow shooting on, goal from in
side the creases, but would not permit 
players to go Inside the crease to 
check the goalkeeper. He would also 
change the playing time periods so 
that In the senior. Intermediate and 
junior series the teams would play 
three twenty minute periods and In 
the juvenile, three fifteen, periods.

ra-
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arein readin

/The World's Selections
-

•;BY CENTAUR.
President McCaffery Is still In the dark 

88 *° tile reason why the player» have 
not reported, but he was sure the* Rus- 
eeM Blackburn», Deweonf Graham and the 
other hold-outs.

Vronto. /HOT SPRINGS.
, FIRST RACE—No set eat lone.
SECOND RACE—Utelue. MMler, Qarl.
THIRD RACE—Mudsill, Petit Bleu, 

General Pickett.
FOURTH RACE—Gordon Rueeeti. Lit

tle String, Greenwood.
FIFTH RACE—Sir Oliver, Dr. Pra

ther, Mico Girl.
RACE—Charley McFarren,

Ralph S.. Roee Juliette.

i
Smith, will be on hand In the mondÜ^0*’’I

%

RED SOX SCORED 
SEVEN IN EIGHTH

Suits to Special Order' At Cincinnati—Washington (A.) 6, Cin
cinnati (N.) 4.

At West Point—Army 16, New York 
State College 0.

At Annapolis—St. John’s 17, Rockhill 
College 10. .

At St, Louis—St. Louis (A) 2, St Louis 
(N.) 8.

At Princeton—VlUanovla 11, Princeton

N» Goodcrham High 
At Stanley Gun Club

The Special Order Depi 
ment is equipped to make t 
tom-tailored garments 
schedule time—with efficiei 
methods and expert tailors.

This great wholesale tailor 
x system has revolutionized,, 
men’s garment trade. 1 
price and the trade mark is 
every getiüitte Semi-ready S 
or-Overcoat.

Serrfi-ready Suits can be made 
to measure in four days at the 
shops—from $18 to $45—a precise 
and perfect fit:

British Worsteds, Serges and 
Tweeds—Dress Suits or Corduroys 
—Outing Suits or Uniforms— 
every garment of fine custom- 
tailor finish from any doth pattern 
ÿou select.

300 patterns and 30 style models 
to select from.

BOWIE. k
gus;

FIRST RACE—No selection*.
SECOND RACE—Royal Tea, 

ram. Bob F.edfleid. £
THIRD RACE—Fruit Cake, Top o’ the 

Mo-nlng. Hauberk.
FOURTH RAPE—Woodward, 

etonc, Kentucky Boy,
FIFTH RACE—Ray o’ Light, WeJga, 

EuUnrp©.
SIXTH RACE—Progressive,

Star Bird.

Marquard Blew and Brooklyn 
Won Exhibition Game From 

Boston at Kansas City.

Stiad-0.
(American)At Atlanta—Philadelphia 

3, Atlanta (Southern) 6.
At New Orleans—Cleveland (American) 

12, New Orleans (Southern) 4.
At Norfolk, Va.—Buffalo (Inter.) 3. 

Berkeley Naval School 7.
At Waycross, Qa.—New York (Ameri

can) 1, Boo ton (National) 0.
At Dallas, Tex.—New York 

trolt (Am.) 8.
At Texarkana, Tex.—New York Giant's 

Colts 18, Texarkana 2.

X Gooderham wms high man for the 
day at the Stanley Gun Club’s shoot on 
a£v raïü il/ternoon' breaking 194 out of
f'tSS^SSS wafaX HoiXSS:
JïJL 21ÏÏ No toee tlhan 14
ati®lght3 of 20 targets were mode by1 the 
shooters during the afternoon.
wKfes* * M 01 U,08e Preeent’

Wood-
.
g.

«W5S»S1Sf

sS fêgs s?<sis
The only tally made by the 

«JS fence, and scored on

reUrl MT” W° "* tlebten U* «*

Jabot,

►
(N.) 6, De- ■

I

Today’s Entries . Broke.Swimming Handicaps 
At Broadview YJLCA»

Stevens .

Norn den   .............V.
McMartln .................j..
Hulnie ......

a,
FoUnebee .... 
Crompton ....
Mai?» ..............
Salisbury ______

191 sMb 88 sHt
m

■m96HOT SPRINGS ENTRIES/ 101 ED. MACK, Limited100

four furlongs:
Bl* Enough . ..114 

Itowand Bland... .114 Little Menard .114
Wald Master............114 Dickie W.
Blue Jack...................114 Rafferty .....
Sam Pickett.............Ill Enfilade .ill
Dan Bright 
Ebenezer..

SECOND RACE—Three-years and 
selling, 614 furlongs:
Mite.............................108 <Ja»t. Ben ..’...110
Mol "..........................-HI U*ue .................. 116
Dari...,,................... .114 Tom Caro ....106
Carondelet.................110 Moee Irvine ...106
.........................................106 Bêhwrt ......<110
Lady Mildred..........106 «Rio Brazos ..,105

THIRD RACE—Three-years and 
■elMng, one mile and a sixteenth: 
•General Pickett. .108 •Gibraltar ... .101
Petit Bleu.................. 104 Mudsill ............... U2
•Transport................ l(tt *M. Duiwwber.. 99
•Stelcllffe...................

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, DeSoto Selling Handicap, 1 mile and 
70 yards:
Greenwood..............98 Beauty Shop .. 96
Gordon Russell...106 Little String.... 110 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing. 514 furlongs:
Mico Girl..............*102 Sir Richard ...106

8S^w:;:;:::S SSfSUSeS»
Wat.............................*98 Sir Oliver ..............109
Hazelnut..................*99 Dr. Prather ...106
Lytle..........................113 The Duke ....•114

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile:
Helen James.........106 Electric .......
London Girl......... *99 Ralph S. ......*104
Bo'ala....................... 109 Foeman lU
Chas. McFerran.114 Rose Juliette . .107
Leialoha...................113 Minstrel .............*108
Henry Walbank.113 Subject .... 
Plantagenet............106

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

. 6.3
66 167 Yongp Street«r-* 89

The swimming handicaps for the sea
son at Broadview “Y” were brought to 
a close by a very successful meet onÆir.---.»;sssrssnsi.s.r ~*

-trlP.to ,the_plate forced Jack Barry berlaln; 8. David Patterson. Time 1.58. 
-L. ^"d;v,the ,Re?,?°x had piled up five Final—1, R. Lyons; 2, Cart Lougheed; 3, 
runs on the six hifa made in the fatal Bill Lang.
SJîf.Çte.r' ,Del 8 home rurt In the The1 Junior diving was very Interesting,
*!*“] inning* off Marquard was the be- as *lx competent divers had considerable 
ginning- of the Bostonians' drive to vie- to say .about where the honors were go- 
tory-„ They made another In the seventh Ing. Dick (Rover finally scratching out 
°° .Walsh s double and two outsl. This, a decision over Loyd Sloan, Harold Cham- 
with the five made in the eighth frame, berlaln was a Very close third,
gave them their seven runs. The score : The sdnior diving was also well con-

Boston— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. tested, Dick Lyons winning first over
Shorten, r.f......................2 0 1 (1 o 0 Tom Cheeworth, Ernie Friend making a
Wyckoff, p. .................. 3 0 0 2 0 good third.
Barry, 2b............................ 2 0 2 4 0 The results for the entire
Hoblltzell, lb. ..... 2 0 7 0 0 Dick Lyons first by a big margin, as he
Gainer, lb........................ 3 1 l o 0 secured forty-five points. Taavl Tlgert
Lewis, l.f...........................4 l 2 0 2 grabbed second honors with thirty-two
Walker, c.f................... 3 0 ' 6 0 0 Points: Car! Lougheed
Gardner, 3b.................... 4 1 0 0 0 twenty Points, and Bill
Janvrin, s.s..................... 4 1 3 1 0 wlth 19.
Thomas, c............»... 10 4 10
Cady, c...................<3.. 2 1 0 0 0

-Jones, p.............................1 0 0 1 0
Walsh, T.f....................... .3 2 2 0 0
Gill x ..............................  1 0 0 0 0

Totals .........
Brooklyn-- 

Johns toll, r.f. .
Fabrique, s.s. .
Daubert, lb. ..
WTieat, l.f. ....
Myers, c.f. ....
Cutshaw, 2b. .
Olson, 3b..............
Miller, c...............
Meyers, c............
Cheney, p............
Marquard, p. ...
Stengel xx ............

46■
133 =Dot■IT 28.,Sm —■ 114 MIMICO SMASHED

SHOOTING RECORDS
34

Jennings ..........
Hogarth .........
Patterson

• 111 BOXIN(
Arena Garden

Thursday, April

134
He 72

114 Nepe 111 42111

Creekside Gun Makes 
Great Straight Score

up.
The Mi mico Gun Club smashed all 

records Saturday afternoon In the Toron
to Intei-urban League match against the 
Nationals on the tonner » grour.ua oy 
ing up a team total of 2*4, and at toai 
omy uereatmg their opponents t>y tne 
narrow margin of tour uu-us. The result 
of the maten was in do mot until Rotwris 
and Rennie put over utg score» at the 
.rfg eria ot tne maten. Ruck was hign 
m the league maten with 26 straight, fol
lowed Cioseiy Dy Murpny, Watenworth, 
uusciln ana Rooerts. Tne club repre
sentatives, with their scores, wore:

aumiou—HucK 2o, Rooerts 24, Joeelin 
24, A. C. Haruaon 23, J. Leedham, jr., 2V, 
t. niters 23, Jermyn 23, Draw 23, Rennie 
36. Bedweli 22. Total 238.

National»—Murphy 24, Waterworth 24, 
Vivian 23, Bennett 23, Ooath 23, Uaeher 
38, Anderson 23, Lawaon 22, Watiace 22, 
Dr. Jordan 22. Total 229.'

Military Finals b<
TWO 10-ROUND PRO.
Admission -506 and 

Seats 623)0, at SpatdI
up,

ng’V andThe Creekside Gun dub held 
sueceseful shoot on 
The feature of the 
score made by W. 
straight run of 69 
event IV. Edwards 
the winners.

W. Edwards .
J. Colborne ...
J. Crang ......... ..
R. Christie ....
H Oreey .........
E. EJliott .....
N. Elliott ....
W. La Cornu ..
H. Peterman ..
E. Brown ..........
Crang Jr. .....
E. S. Brown .
J. Harrison ...
A." Splllèr .....
A. Doret .....
T. Brown ....
F. Edwards ...
F. Cuneon ..........
N. Maguire ...
N. Curzon 
H. Briggs

E 1 --jm a very 
i Saturday afternoon. 

«*" the exoetient 
Edwards, having a

_ an^* H. *Cooey were 

Tbe scores:

Old Country Soccer 101i

DR. SOP 
DR. WHl

season show

Shot at Broke., Special Cable to Sunday World.
Lor d on, March 31.—The following are 

i the results of the principal English and 
I Scottish soccer games deckled today:

112 105was third with 
Lang was fourth 116 95

112 87
J. 83 57

104 89I
Dick Remer Beaten

In the Mile Walk
61 50ENGLISH LEAGUE. .... 87 

6.. 
.. . 70

60
46 Shot at. Broke.—Lancaiâüfre 

Blackburn Rovers 4.
Bolton Wanderers 0, Rochdale 1. 
IGvorttm 4, Southport Central 2. 
Manchester City 1, Bureletn Port Vale

Oldham Athletic 1. Bury 2.
Preston North End 2, Blackpool 1. 
Stockport Oounity 0, Liverpool 0.
Stoke 2, Manchester United 1.

—Midland section.— 
Birmingham 1, Notts Counity 1. 
Bradford 2, Huddersfield Town 0. 
Grimsby Town 2, Chester Town 3. 
Leeds City 1. Bradford City 1.
Lincoln City 2, Hull City 2.
Notts Forest 1, lie toaster Fosse 0. 
Rotherham County 0, Sheffield United

-ShrtiTield Wednesday ». Barnsley 2.
V —London combination.—
Waterford 0, Queen’s Park Rangers 2. 
Southampton 1, West Ham United 2. 
Clapton Orient. 1, Crystal Palace 4. 
Notion ham Hotspur 10, Portsmouth 0. 
Luton Town 2, Fulham 3.
Brantfonl 1, Mil-wall 3.
Chealsea 2, Arsenal 0.

SCOTTI6H LEAGUE.

Airdrieoniaii» 3, Hibernians 1.
Celtic 2, St. Mirren 0.
Dundee 2, Quean s Bark 1.
Hamilton Academicals 2, Clyde 1. 
Hearts 4, Morton 1.
Kilmarnock 4, Rangers 1.
Parttok Thistle 4, Aberdeen 0. 
jRaltii Hovers 2. Motherwell 1.
Third lanark 4, Ayr United 3.

SOCCER SCORES

seotion. — 
Burnley 0.

Murphy 
Rev. Father Doherty i>t) 
N. 6. Maguire .
J. Turner, Jr. ,.
A. C. Harrison .
G. L. Vivian ..

44 142 127
25 22 3235 7 12 27 9 2

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
I 26 16 nil ■4166New York, April 1.—Bill Blant of the 

Long Island A.C. won the handicap mile 
walk from Dick Remer of the N.TJLC., 
two-mlle national champion. In the only 
open event of the annual Indoor meet of 
the Metropolitan League, Young Men’s 
Hebrew Association, at the 71st Regiment 
Armory last night Remer was on scratch 
and gave away marks up to a full min
ute. Plant had 8 seconds on the scratch 
man, and held his lead until the final 
lap. At the sound of the gong Remer 
started a great sprint that carried him 
to within ten yardjf of the Long Islander, 
but Plant was just strong enough to avoid 
being passed until he crossed the tape.

46 . 60 35.108 hn 0 05 54 35 30
60e. o 0 38 60 461 11 50 28 J. . 50 39:::: I20 16 !•G. 25 2U0 a w. Kay

J. Turner, er............... 25
J. Tieedhnm, Jr.
R. Waterworth
B. C. Dari* ...
J. Lawson .........
G. Chapman ..
F. Oocfcburo ...
W. Joeelin .................. 60
T. . Bennett
H. Winters .

« C. Jennings .
G. Arnrt.ee ..
C. B. Harrison .... 46 
N. Hughe» ...
B. C. Coath ..
G. Cation ....
G. Wallace ...
H. Ruck ..........
J. Dunbar ...
G. Dunk ..........
Corp- Turner 
J. Gormaly ..
Dr. Jordan ..

a Rowe ....
P. Jermyn ..
Col. Curran .

- G. Draw ....
* B. Hart ............
K Y. ^utchlson ... 60

25 171060 50 210I 50 SPEC1/.___

la the fsllswinf
39 2.3 230 60

„ ....I.. 25
H. Brown .............. .. 26
F. Chong .................J. 50

41I 25 240 19 . 60 410 19 Mm »
Arthmt

50* 440 7
— t]31 380 AT BOWIE,

ar^0theeemrié.1^:C5I^1d^ra,c^rW,ng
FIRST RACE—The Faire.Sw pSr^, 2- 

ycar-olds and up, 4 furlongs:
t Producer................114 Virginia Yell 114Bin Livingston...114 Dirige ..............’ill*
Brig O Dee.............114 tJuanita III.
t*I^l,Lubb*r ' l1A Tlpplty Witdiet.114 
•Austral..................... 114

RACE—Selling, 1-year-ord, 
and up, «% furlong*:
Frontier................... 118 Parlor Boy ...118
Humiliation......115 Brickley
Ocean Prince....113 Salon ..... na
Shadrâéh......... ’*’’A1.1 £?ir Ikmdon ",Ï10
Dsuttrorth... ", .116 Ye^n, — —% 
Bob Redfleld.........118 Gi

IMkh Baum^nil
RACE—TTie Flight Purae, 3- 

year-olds and up, 6% furlongs:
«?oP.2,wMornto^1A? 22“ Dtolrion ..107 
Trueplu,,::::^ %£?£*• . *—igg

ski^rnnob.:;.::^ ^1* - "

FOURTH RA.CB—The Inaugural Han- 
furUmg.tflree*ye<J''oldl seven

■ Woodward

l38R. 0. FORD WON 4535 1 9 24 14 1
xBatted for Shorten In fifth. 
xxBetted for Marquard in ninth.

00.0 00116 •—7 
Brooklyn .... 10000000 0—1 

Left on bases—Brooklyn 8, Boston 9. 
Two-base hits—Johnston, Olson, Janvrin, 
Walsh (2). Three-base hit—Daubert. 
Home run—Gainer. Sacrifice hits—Barry 
(2), Walker. First base on error—Bos
ton 1. Stolen bases—Wheat, Olson. Bases 
on balls—Off Cheney 2, off Wyckoff 1. 
Struck out—By Cheney 4, by Jones 2, by 
Marquard 1. Hit by pitcher—By Chentey 
1 (Lewis). Wild pitch—Cheney. Hits— 
Off Cheney 2 In 4 innings; off Jones 7 In 
6 Innings; off Marquard 10 in 4 Innings; 
off Wyckoff 2 In 4 innings. Umpire 
Messrs. Klem and O'Ixmghlln. Time of 
game—1 hour and 68 minutes.

Totals
50I *’ 47

THE M’GAW CUP ■Seed. Nerve M4 Bladder Ma
Call er send Mstery forfre#«dries. I 

feraished in tablet form. Hour»—16 
rod 31# 6 p.m. Smndasa—10a.m. 

Ceaenltatlen Free
A DBS. SOOTS* * ^

_ 3i Tecente St- Tereeto.
————— -

.. 75 

.. 60
71
42Boston A. A. U. CHAMPION BEATEN.

Boston, March 31.—James Henlgan of 
the Dorchester Club, Boston, national 
Junior ten-mile champion, defeated VTIIler 
Kyronen of the Mill rose A. A., New York, 
senior national ten-mile champion, in the 
ten-mile handicap road race of the St. 
Aiphonsus Association here today. Both 
were scratch men. Hentgan won the 
time prize In 45 minutes, 35 seconds, 
corrected time, finishing In seventh place, 
while Kyronen finished eighteenth. Ed
ward F. Starr, St. Aiphonsus Association, 
was the first man home.

36 27
bç2£

thrtr grounds. Eastern avenue. The day 
wAs ideal tor this out-of-door snort mtJj 
•ome good scores were m*de**ci££ 
Jr. and Boothe had 25 »tES£bt R wm 

thelMaw Ci“

«ssZ&t't % £ «ÿ
Mn^IC?ùt.Witil 25 each’ R’ C’ Harris

Shot ait. Broke.
. 110

Ï8
85 64

t-114 25 23
. 60 31

50 39
OoL. 92 86

45 24
. 50 47115 25 19

RICORD’S SPECIFB 50 30
35 31

For special ailments of men, K 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per Ü 

SCHOFIELD'S DRU 
6SJ4 ELM STREET,

26 155* SüS..........
| ÿ- oïS?.',;

Hodgson 
Candee Jr. ..

36 14I 100 6« 60 STORE
ORONTO

106 25 20
• 86 . 60 4485 25 20 ;T. F.

<5. N.
W. F. Hodgson ..
W. 8. Lenefng .,.
C. S. Nicholls .
T. Wlbby ..........
•T. Goodatt ....
R. C. Harris ..
Dr. Haentschet 
W. Burgees ...
E. C. Wllmm............
A. 8. Santon .....
C. W. Primeau 
H. Martin .....
3. W. Hurt ..
C. G. Krartt ..
G. Osier ..................... „„

In the five-man team shoot .
Gaw*s team won by three birds.

TENNIS PLANS IN EVENT
OF WAR LEFT TO N.L.T.A.

N*w .York, March 31.—-The question of’ 
canceling the 1917 tennis tournament 
schedule In ease of war has hriiTiu11
inctoting We National Lawn Tennis As
sociation, It was announced today to the 
•*£Ç2.tlve committee. The^oeimSeted more than 200 tournai

qv (8ted the clubs of the association to 
«Jwith the national body to an
rt anMe,SlUOTiMinlediate enactment 

tary trainlg bill.

PHYSICAL

. 105
:i: loiT. A D. MEET TONIGHT 

FOR ROBERTSON CUP DRAW
40

Or. Sforamn’t Ci.
For the special ailments of men U 
dry and Bladder troubles. Guarani 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00
___ Agency, JOHNSTON'S OF
STORE, 171 King Street East, Tore

H. 25 D
G. Anderson . 
I. N. Devine . 
W. Taylor ... 
R. Francks ,.. 
W. Roberta .. 
G. Rennie ....

85 29116 95 50 39Brigadier Cup 
—Semi-final— 

Utoter............ 6 Maton»
Exhibition

imThe directons of the Toronto & District Dunlop Athletic Grounds, March 31.— 
Football Association will meet tonigrht, wa* a good attendance at the
when the draw for the first pound of the opening soccer game of the season here 

0 Robertson Cup will be made. These games when UT*$ter beat Eatons 5 to 1 in
will In all iprobability be played next flat- eemi-nnal of the Brigdcn Cup, post-
urday. Intending referee» are again re- lMMt •oamod. Both teams
minded that their application must be in line-up that finished
at this meeting, as the list is nearly com- le£L*eSj"*l,””r tben>- 
Plete. The attention of clubs is drawn -a,,,
to the fact that guarantee fees are due Carrol A dee v* 'w î i, ?U y '
to be paid tonight. There ere stiU two eon (l Foreîthe *’ AUa”’ Dob-
vacancles In the league for boys between Eatons—Barnetson t'amnh.n d u16 and 18 years. Applications should be Adams Martin Broôke^Mnri*!'. 
sent in st once to avoid delaying the start n.onBaWwto"' Hanson'. 
of the competition. , Referee—J. MUlsip “‘«Pparo.

25 14... 841A- » '.. 36 301 150 m45 : 46 38 box.6 48tb Hlglilanderw..R C. D .... 30 49 45.20
Gafawayh^ ini welYcey ..............108

.................. J06 Kentucky Boy ..104
&  11» True ae Steel...112
todM^nt:::;ioi Kllmer .................. 107

a^™ on^<Sl^elUnr'

Ray o’ Light........lie Vales .............
Rustling Brass. .112 Bu terne inn
Huda’s Brother. *107 Carlton G. .'.'.'.AU
Galar..... ................... 114 Disturber
Harwood...............*109 Welga

SIXTH RACE—Selling 
olds and up, one mile:
Dibyan 8an|s....ll8 Miss Kruter ....log 
Chemung.96 Star Peart ..a
Yodelee,.........110 Fairy Legend'lliogBui* Around...«100 * . ”

SEVENTH RACE—Ftmr Tne I Okie aw» 
up, mile and 70 yards:
Pierrot......................117 Ahara .....
Jab°t..........................110 Star Bird .............110
Burglar....................108 Progressive
t Fonctionnaire. ..114 Flying Feet
Ataboy.......................110 Agon ............
Inquiéta...................107

H. Wees ...
W. Meade ...

S. SSS :::

rr’SIÏ.B.'ii

I 115 26 1829 23 1020 25 10HALLINAN-M’MILLAN 
• WON FIVEPIN TOURNEY

. ..., 20 
**•*• 20

76

TENNIS AT LONGWOOD.50 33
60 4.9

Boston. March 31.—R. Morris WUlfaj 
IL, the national lawn tennis champs 
won in three matches in the invitati 
tennis tournament on the covered cot^ 
of the Longwood Cricket Club today.

In the singles he defeated H. G. 
Kelleder, Seattle, Wach., n g'.u lent j 
Harvard, 6-2, 6-2. In the doubles, paN 
with Q. W. Wlghtman, Boston, he a 
feated C. M. Bull, jr., New York, i 
lowing C. Wright. Boston, 6-2,( 6-1. f 
then won over Richard Bishop and J 
C. Johnson, 6-1, 7-6.

. 60 42
, 20 12c0

45 27Dick Mc-Kanky Halllnan ond Liz McMillan 
the winners of the two-man haitolcap 
fivepln tournament held at the Toronto 
Bowling Quo Saturday night, when ten 
teams lined up for the four prizes douat- 

Handtcape ranged from 75 to ISO 
Pine, which were added to the combined 
three games of the respective team», 
with one team only rolling from scratch 
The winners received two Japanese 

% Oriental sea grass fern holders, valued 
at g8, while the second team was award
ed two royal nippon hnnd-palnted vases, 
valued at 36 Following are the teams 
and scores:

...114were
/

SOCCER INTERNATIONAL 
OPPOSED BY WINNIPEG

112
•104

ed. three-year-COBB WHIPS HERZOG IN FIGHT IN ROOM 
THEN BASEBALL STARS SHAKE HANDS

Winnipeg, March M.—With B. Bailey 
Fisher ae honorary president and Harry 
Foster as president the Winnipeg and 
Dfatrict Football League wUl cvny on 
ti» promotion of the favorite pastime 
•geln this coining summer, ae decided 
atthe annual meeting. One of the mort 
important matters attended to was the 
decision to oppose the movement started 

Urn president of the Dominion Foot- 
Arttoclatlon regarding an imterneu- 

tÎÏÏSs ST,®. Ctaiada and the
JTSy-gf. Central Y.M.C.A. «T^cWedty' aju^'tb?4 pro^riti^ 

2E52rtraefM^' '£• y thebertof the Cknuck

to* 5,rt to ti,ebî^n^h1  ̂ N^tottan. Sir

” ■■ Sjr-iL’ auditors, W. Sternng
A A NmuD Ooudi, “T

1
Dallas, Texas, March 21.—The bitter eog weighs only 147 pounds, while Cobh 

feel ns between the CMants and Ttgera, 13 r,n,t ^rom 200 pounds. Herzog* wae 
r.-'tich avese this afterncca over the spik- knocking
mg of Herzog by Tv Cobb, assumed the up^^th^'
pi oportlonti cut a feud tonteht when Ca.ot -x>uple of teeth aHerzog and Cobb fought tt wrt in a W?hed the rora»^d U^
“ the Orient^ Hotel after Managor Mcï chat they cSt.^
Grew and Cobb had paid their respects separated the ecenbaton*»*00^?^

el In the dining-room tills evening Her- rod the manager oftoe 
log went over to Cobb’s table and noti- to give hdmatoiwnAi. Jhtiiîr” A52 
fled the Detroit star that he would call bis tempe?
°,n ht* room and they would settle momenta y titer
'bell- dlffurencee. Cobb went to hto room fn a statement laier i„ ____ _-r.ju.miy after dinner and, with Cobb said blidt? aht^th»

! ■'}"■ HoiryTuihil. of the Tgere await- ur.d avait, dechrrt that 
cti Hoi : og. who reported prompt y, with olav in r.nether .vi A- "**■Hem le Zimmerman as hi, soon,] Hestalcri tiSf thT^i^S^S^S
riwilT^f (^r°2Le,.lhe aWO brillgetenu aim over in Fort Æ yÏÏX Æ 
dustof «h» fumthwe wftb eec^Shor. The

111

•116Hdp. Ti.
McMillan ..
Halllnan ...
Stone ......
Lav el le ....
Bellby .........
Helaton ...
Watt .............
McKenzie ..
Anglin ..
Fyne ..............
H- I»yd ..
S (Aoyd ...
Tate ............
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SOCCER

Saturday Baseball

THE PRES. CONFIDENT

These Lacrosse Men Are 
Public Philanthropists

It Is not generally known that 
the directors, the owners of the 
lacrosse grounds, Instead of ask
ing the city to take over the 
grounds, could have sold the 
property for
ana,'' dollars .............. _ ■ |
amount, less the mortgage, plus , 
additional*, pro rata among thé 
following original lacrosse en
trai lasts and organisers of the 

. old Toronto Lacrosse Club:
W. J. Suckling, John Massey,
H. C. Scholfield W. IS. Bundle, 
w. ltogan, G. T. Irving.
S. S. Martin, F. W. Garvin,
3- N- Macdonald J. B. Henderson,
C H. Nelson, H. E. Sewell.

It should be noted that but for 
the acumen of Mr. W. J. Suck
ling the Rosedale grounds would 
never have had an existence.

two hundred thous
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troubles. Guaranteed*
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11.—R. Norris Williams | 
lawn tennis champion, a 
lehes In the Invitation I 
: on the covered courts. 
r’rlchel (Tub today. 
he»defeated H.

Witch., it atu lent ni 1 
in the doublée. paired £ 

itman, 1 tonton, he dc- ,S 
II. Jr., New York, and ' 

Boston, 6-2,( 6-1. and . ; 
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LUX
xy and For

Washing
Daimly
Fabrics.

cast
n 1 Holmes, 
lne Youngo

Mklgie Miller. Soi 
Callahan. ' Brothers, 
Marian Marshall, J 
and r Marie Allen.-*

are

THE Society--"M.»CEdmundclromp. *

FORMAN
MYSTERY

.=STAÜt. ’
1SI monda and lake’s “Auto Girls” is.

Star Av Kerr, Mlto Bmutrice HoekUvs. Mr.

. Hodgins, Mre. J. M. Dekumere Mr
gÆ »»-
ft MWt MtSK:

BS: & K.«!i
Hlrschfekler. Mise FVwnie Morgan, Judge 
and Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. W. B. MacLean, 
Mr- OBfl Mps. Stuart Btralhy, Miss 
Strathy, Mrs. W. C. Crowther, Mies Bald
win, Mre. Thorbum.

I >In the procession of Their Majesties 
: the King and Queen Mary at the open
ing of parliament there were sixteen 

I officers chosen from each of the over
seas dominions for the escort, who rode 

magnificent horses of the Life Guards 
who had to get cloaks and dress 

swords for the occasion. Afterwards they 
were toy!ted to Buckingham Palace to 

• luncheon-, and before they left «the palace 
! were presented to Their Majesties, who 
gave each man signed photographs of 
themselves. The officers were eight 
days in Ixtndon before the ceremony for 
rehearsal. The Canadians lucky enough 
to be chosen were: Lieut.-Cot. W. H. 
Mulrhead, Major J. R. McGowan, Major 
F. W. D. Cox, Major F; H. Dunham, 
Major W. T. Colclougb. Major H. W. 
Linton. Major F. J. Delaute, Major D.

Dobie, Major F. B. Young, Ma Jo 
Marlow, Major W. D. Bruce, Major N. 
Lee, Major J, H. Boutelle, Major J. L. 
Evans, Major -P. J. Lanner, Major A. 
Johnston.

THE ADORN OPERA COMPANY.
the anno uuctuneen t for the 
Theatre,’ beginning with a matinee 
tcda.y. This famous musical burlesque 
show comes this season with the 
standard favorites, Carol £
-Harry Seymour and. James J.

.For the last week qf their engage- 
t at the Alexandra the Aboms will 

performances instead of the 
sight. The additional perform

ance will be In the shape of a special 
Good Friday matinee, at which “Car
men," which has been requested by 
numerous people, will be sung. For 
tonight the offering is a double btll- 
The first opera to be sung will be 
‘lOavaUeria Rustlcaha."
Blanca Sayroya will be heard, while 
for the second, which will be Leon
cavallo's “Pagltacct,” will be Edith 
Helena, Giuseppe* Agostini, Morten 
Adkins and Louis Dermer.

I >
Mrs

s the Mrs.Schroder,
Lake. TUX is a unique preparation made n 

i-V the form of flakes or wafers, whi h 
excels in the washing of flannels, 
woollens and all loosely woven and 
dainty fabrics which are liable to 
shrink if washed by ordinary methods.
It is a p 
It Yields
more than pleasure 1 
fabrics washed with i

I By GEORGE HUGHES.

Ii“THE GIRL PHILIPPA.”

The Regent management has se
cured for this week a film plcturixa- 
tion of Robert W. Chambers’ story, 
“The Girl Philippa," which enjoyed 
such, wide popularity. In Its adaptation 
for the screen drama it Juts lost none 
of Its effectiveness. The seventh 
episode of “The-' Secret Kingdom.” will 
also be shown.

BLANCHE SWEET AT MADISON.
The feature photo-play at the Moldi- 

son : Theatre today, Tuesday and 
‘Wednesday is one on which it will be 
diffltul tfor any audience to look un- 
ritovpd. It ,ig "Those Without Sitr." a 
droqia of breathless human Interest 
and ‘pulsating with the deepest human 

■emotion, with Blanche Sweet In the 
s leading role. '

“MUTINY" AT STRAND.

k (feature of extraordinary Interest 
will be presented at the Strand 
Theatre today, tomorrow and Wednes
day in the Bluebeard production, 
“Mutiny,”
leading role. The plot la one of abun
dant heart Interest arid the photo
play 
arid

(Continued From Saturday).
"I was so busy that I forgot ail 

about It untM the day Detectives Bar
ton and Waller called at my • house 
rind asked about the weapon,” he an
swered at last. Even as he stated 
Uils he recognized how lame was the 
excuse, and it wp.s with the greatest 
astonishment that he heard the crown 
prosecutor say to him, “You may step 
down.”

Warrener retired to the anteroom 
wondering why he had been allowed 
to. go so easily.

Norah Rafferty was the next to take 
the etçuid for the crown, 
was brief. Save in the telling, her 
story was in essence similar to that 
told by Warrener and the detectives.

“About what time did you return to 
the home of your mistress?” Fortescuo 
queried. Without hesitation she re
plied:

“About a quarter of eleven.”
“What did you do when you saw 

Miss Forman lying on the floor, Ml 
Rafferty V

“I ran out of the house as quick as 
I could. I saw the blood ou the carpet 
and got scared. I never stopped run
ning until I bumped into Dr. Warren
er on the road outside the gate.”

“But didn't you ascertain that your 
mistress !wus Bead bdfore you ran 
out 7"

“No, sir; I 
sight of the 
wanted to get away.

In which

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas A Kilgour are 
at the Hotel St. Charles, Atlantic - City.

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Beordmore, are re
turning today to Montreal from a trip 
to New York and Washington.

R. r F. leasure to wash such things with LUX. 
a beautiful cream-like lather. It is 

to view or to wear the 
it. They are a delight.

L “THE FLAME.”
The company In “The Flame,” which 

Richard Walton Tulty Is to send to 
the Alexandra for > return engage
ment of one week, beginning next 
Monday evening, Is the same In Its 
entirety as appeared here during the 
former engagement. "The Flame” is 
one of the most elaborate productions 
ever seen upon out stage.

g “MOTHER CAREY'S CHICKENS.”
Kate Douglas Wlggon’g f popular 

novel, “Mother Carey’s Chickens,” will 
be the attraction at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre for the week beginning 
on Monday, April 16.

MONTGOMERY AND STONE.

The most notable success of the 
past three seasons Is Charles Billing-1. 
hamfs production of “Chin Chin," In 
which the world’s premier entertain
ers. Montgomery and Stone, have at
tained their greatest success. It will 
be the offering at the Grand Opera 
House all this week, with matinees 
on Wednesday, Good Friday and Sat
urday, and as it will only remain In 

! Toronto one week there has been a.
| big demand for seat reservations.

-STOP! LOOK! LISTENl”

j. 1_5>® Marquis of Queenebury Is at the 
Fort Garry, Winnipeg.

Sir Thomas and Lady TWt, Montreal, 
are spending some days cut the Shore- 
hatn, Washington. D.C.. 
tcitatned at dinner in t

Mre. Harold Edmund Sewell has left 
for Rochester to spend Easter, and 
afterwards go on to Atlantic City7

The Chateaugay Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
cleared $1600 by the Easter Fair and 
organ recital given in Mrs. Riddell’s 
House in St. George street last week.

Mrs. D. B. Dutton and Miss Grace 
Dutton leave today to spend three weeks 
in Atlantic City.

Mrs. Sanford- Evans, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Gurney, returns to Ottawa 
today to meet her children returning 
from school for the Easter holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Pel** Howland and Miss 
Katherine Howland will spend Easter at 
Atlantic City.

Miss Marjorie Pense, who has been 
staying with Mrs. Charles Livingstone, 
Jr., Is now with Mrs, Fane Sewell.

Miss Hetty Young (Ottawa) will spend 
Easter In Toronto visiting her relatives.

Mre. James Davey and her daughter, 
Miss Carrie Davey, ire In town on a 
short visit.

j- - .7
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Lady Maud Cavendish left for Wash
ington on Saturday, where she will be 
the guest of His Excellency the British 
Ambassador and Lady Spring-Rice.

1
*PVice

10*
all Grocer*

where they an-Her stay mthe roee room. ¥\
Lady White Ja in Haldimyjid with re

lations, and will be’ in Ottawa for the 
session.

Sir George Foster addressed the 
en’s Canadian Club on Saturday 
noon on “Some Phases of the Great 
War,” when the attendance of members 

1 very large-- Those present included 
the follow big: The president, Mrs. James 

rge, MS. Matthews, Miss Matthews, 
Miss Fuller, the Misses Foster, Mrs. 
Counsell, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Forsyth, Mrs. 
Gregory, Mrs. O. Boyd, Mrs. Bevln, Miss 
Cliauncey Toque, Mrz. R. B. Hamilton, 
Mrs. Rhys Falrbalm. Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
Cullough, Mrs. BUbank. Mrs. B. P. 
Beaty, Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Mrs. Rt- 
bourg, Dr. Helen MacMurcJiy, Mise Mar
jory MacMurchy, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. 
V. C. Lee. Mrs. FetherfTonhaugh, Mrs. 
Bruce Harman. Mrs. W. 3. Hanna, Mrs. 
McGarry, Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. Goodwin 
Gibson, Mrs. 8. O. Beatty, Mrs. Sger- 
man. Miss Scott, Mrs. Davie, Mrs. Shir
ley Denison.
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1PRODUCTION SUNDAY
GENERALLY POSTPONED

Most of the Churches Are Leaving 
the Matter Over Until 

After Easter.

(MStoo scared! The 
made me sick. I 

I can see her 
now!" she cried, covering her face 
with her hands and breaking Into a 
paroxysm of grief. Her atoulders 
■halting with the tempest within her, 
ehe stepped from the box and gave 
way to Mrs. Forman, whose kindly 
face bore the Indelible marks of a 
great bereavement, 
mured its sympathy 
longed hum.

“The late Mies Forman was your 
daughter, I understand, Mrs. Foftnan 
the prosecutor began.

“My stepdaughter,’’ Mrs. Forman 
corrected.

“Exactly,’’ Forteecue agreed. “Now, 
Mr*. Forman, will you please tell the 
court ell you, know concerning the 
death of your stepdaughter.”

”1 know very Httle, sir. I wag away 
at the time, and did not know of it 
until Mies Rafferty, my servant, in
formed me by wire.”

“I see.” Forteecue turned 
table and took therefrom an 
“Now, Mrs. Forman,” holding the re
volver purchased by Warrener in front 
of her, and allowing hie keen, grey 
eyes to fasten upon here, “do you re
cognise this weapon T’

Mrs. Forman's reply wan burned!-

bîood7

mMrs. Delemere gave a very, enjoyable
musicale and tea on Saturday 
for the new Air dub AtucMla 
Conservatory Recital SMI, when the plat
form was very pretty with an artistic ar
rangement of palms, ferns and a large 
bowl of pink snap-dragon, which was 
roost effective against the green velvet 
hangings. Mira Hope Morgan sum! Mr. 
Wookey sang end Madame Grace Harris 
and Mrs. Inraen played most acceptably 
during tiro afternoon. Mrs. DSteimere 
received at the entrance, wearing a very 
handsome gown of black satin, with coat 
of fine black Chantilly lace over white 
and a corsage bouquet of violets, and a 
large and very becoming black hat.
H. Duggan also received in a, blue silk 
frock, a pink ribbon net and a lovely 
bouquet of pink sweet peas and vtoiets. 
At the .close of the program Col. W. Ham
ilton Merritt spoke on the naval arid -mili
tary air services, ehd then tea was d1s- 
rnnsed from e table at the side of the 
room, Mrs. F. Aaa Ha« and Mrs. E. H. 
Bickford pouring out the tea end coffee, 
assisted by the Misses Delemere, Mies 
Goggln, Miss HaR, Mrs. Beatty. A few of 
the large .number of guests present 
included Hi». MdMurray. Cot. and Mrs. 
Hamilton Merritt, Mrs. Hutchison, Mrs.

afternoon 
ry In the

Altho yesterday was supposed to be 
"Production Sunday,” according to 
the circular that had been issued by 
.the organization of resources com
mittee, the appeal that was asked for 
on behalf of Increased food produc
tion was not generally made.
Canon F. G. Plummer of St. Augus
tine’s stated that the notice bad been 
received too late to do Justice to the 
subject, but he expects it VlU be taken 
up sitter Easter. Rev. J. W. Aiklns 
of the Metropolitan Church stated that 
owing to yesterday being communion 
Sunday it was impossible to take the 
matter up, but that It will be done 
next Sunday. At St. George’s it will 
be left until after Easter, and as yes
terday was Palm Sunday, and on ac
count of the length of the services 
In very few of the Catholic churches 
were sermons preached at all, and the 
matter of “production" was left until 
after Easter. It la felt In some circles 
that as seeding Is likely to be early 
this year any encouragement that is 
to be given the home garden Idea 
would better be given now than later

i Traffic.Passenger TrtSSc.: The court mur- 
for her In a pro-The big musical comedy success, 

"Stop! Look! Listen!” which had long 
runs in New York and Boston, will 

. be presented for the first time In To
ronto at the Grand Opera House next 
week, opening with a special matinee 

> on Easter Monday.

i

©«TRANSCONTINENTALMrs. Lyle Duncan end her family, Rus
sell Hill road, have returned from spend
ing a month in. Atlantic City.

The DubHn rebellion of Briefer Monday 
but year was recalled at Burtomgiha-m 
palace tiro other day, alien tiro king dec- 
crated with the Military Medal 'Mise 
Louise Notan, a chorus girl, for heroism 
in dragging wounded officers and soldiers 
to safety under heavy tire. The leocrlp- 
tkm on the medal reads: “For bravery 
in the field.” Mtoe Notan was coming 
home from her music 1 
on Easter Monday when she heard fir
ing end saw wounded men Ring In the 
street. Throwing down her music roll. 
She ran to them and dragged them to 
safety. Altho soMHers were killed betide 
her, the girl returned to help mere wound- 
ed and then ran thro a hold of bullets 
to get brandy for them.

h
Rev,

TUtoDA^THUlMOAV Q

THURSDAY. SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG PGR ALL 
X WESTERN CANADA AND PACIFIC 

COAST POINTS
Time Table and ill Information hom any Grand Trunk, Canadian 

Government Railways, or T. 4 N. 0. Railway Agent

Lf. TORONT010.45 P. II. 
Hr. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M.

Mrs.
At SHEA’S.

i Headlining the bill at;- Shea’s this F week Is Eddie Leonard. The third 
I, episode of the serial, “Patrla," fea- 
i turirag Mrs. Vernon Castle, will be 
I. shown. Mabel Russell and Marty 
I Ward, John B. Hymer end Company, 
t Spenser," Kelly and Mrirlon Wilder, 
i Knapp and Comal la, Claudia Cole- 
| man end Herbert’s dogs complete the 
S bill

NEW ROUTEin DuWIn

CANADA
to the 
object. ;□!

F-■ 77
FLYING CORPS HOLDS

FIRST CHURCH PARADE
OCEAN TRAVEL I ■THE HIPPODROME. Misunderstood PoK<

Got Themselves Into Trouble
NATIONS MUST ANSWER 

BEFORE HIGH TRIBUNAL

Rev. Dr. Ribourg in Strong Ser
mon Says Germany Cannot . 

Escape Responsibility.

/
New York and St. John to Uvorgool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana 
Nassau and . alt paints south. >

Travelers* Cheques and Vertige

ement this 
headed by 

Berry McCormack and Company in 
"You Can’t Beat Them.” Wilfred 
Lucas wjll be featured In “A Love 
Sublime.” The Greater Quartet, the 
Three Musical Brittons, Inman and 
Wakefield, Bronte and Aldwell, Sey
mour's Happy Family-1 and Keystone 
,fllm comedies complet* the bill.

The Hippodrome manage 
week offers an all-star hill. ate.

Over Four Hundred Officers and 
Men Attend St. Paul’s 

Anglican Church.

Under the command of Major E. I* 
Allen, over four hundred members of 
the Royal Flying Corps held their 
first church parade yesterday morning. 
Heeded by the regimental band of the 
208th Battalion and the bugle band of 
the Queen’s Own, they presented a 
fine appearance. The .route taken was 
from their barracks of. the Givens 
street, -school, via Queen street, up 
University avenue and along Bloor to 
St. Paul’s, where an Inspiring sermon 
was preached by Ven. Archdeacon 
Cody. Apart from his sermon he spoke 
directly to the flying men, and refer
red to the fact that altho only a few 
years ago It would have been con
sidered Incredible that there should be 
a corps of aviators, yet owing to the 
war today it is the roost largely or
ganized of any .corps. That It waa a 
service that required daring and re
sourcefulness was without a doubt, 
and *it waa perhaps on tills account 
that Canadians took to this part of 
the service. He also alluded to the 
faithful part played by the mechanics, 
Who, altho they did not take port in 
any spectacular display, at the same, 
time deserved their share of the 
praise. Taking as hie text Matthew 
27. verse 42. “He saved others; Him
self He cannot save," he said that in 
«U1 ages the law of service* and of 
safety Is sacrifice, and no one can 
help humanity unless he is ready to 
spend himself, and that every gain in 
human history has been achieved by 
a corresponding sacrifice.

WILL RE8IQN7ÔFFIQE»

Women’s Cenedien Club Will Start 
Year’s Work With New Officials.

At the business meeting of the Wom
en’s Canadian Club on Saturday after
noon, the president Mrs. James George, 
and other officers, gave notice of tbetr 
retirement from office at the close of 
the year. Mrs. George said that the 
year of her presidency of the society 
had been one of the happiest of her 
associations. On motion of Dr. Helen 
McMurchy, seconded by Mrs. McCul
lough, Mre. McPhedran was asked to 
accept the oonvenersbtp of the nomin
ating committee, and on motion of Mrs

"Yea,” she replied, “It la one of a 
pair presented to my stepdaughters 
by their frith er.”

"Surely a Strange gift for a father 
to make to hie daughters T’ the pros
ecutor pursued.

"Not under the then existent circum
stances. The gift was made at a time 
when the City of Bellingham had not 
reached Its present limits. The farm 
was somewhat isolated, and the girls, 
my late husbatid being a widower then, 
were left alone very often- The weap
ons were given with the Idea of provid
ing a measure of protection against 
the suspicious Characters who fre
quented the vicinity.”

"Precisely. Now, Mrs. Forman, wMl 
yiu please Inform the court where 
these weapons were usually kept?”

“My stepdaughters kept them In 
their own rooms.”

“Had anyone besides your daughters 
access to them?"

“Only Miss Rafferty and myself "
“I see.” The crpwn attorney stepped 

back from the box, and replaced the 
weapon on the table. “You see the 
prisoner, Mrs. Forman,” Indicating 
Marden with a sweep of his hand tow
ard the dock.

Mrs. Forman Inclined her head in as
sent.

“Do you know him?”
"Yes. He is Mr. Marden, a music 

teacher, 
the piano under him.”

“Had you any Idea that relations be
tween Miss Ethel and Mr. Marden were 
more than merely platonic?”

"Not the slightest.”
"That will do, Mrs. Forman;" and 

Mrs. Forman stepped down end re
traced her steps to the anteroom.

The physician who performed the 
autopsy on-the body of Ethel Forman 
was next called. Dr. Gordon Bates 

I was young, energetic end ’strictly bue- 
1 ineee. With a brevity that dipped his 
time to a minimum, he told how he had 
extracted the bullet from the left side 
of Ethel Forman, Just above the heart. 
In his opinion, death had been Instan
taneous.

“Is this the bullet you took from the. 
body of Miss Formant" Forteecue 
asked, producing exhibit *«” from the 
table, and handing It to the doctor. The 
latter took it between his finger and 
thumb, scrutinized it carefully for a 
moment, then replied:

(Centlnued Tomorrow),

Ptes. August Tomochak, John Kont- 
charsk, Roman Chuloko and Maxim 
Hadbariik, all members 'of the 266th 
Battalion, were taken Into custody 
Sunday rooming on a 
taunting' the police, 
was walking along Agnes street, and 
when near Elisabeth street he noticed 
Tomochak trying to staunch the blood 
from a bad gash In the head which 
he had gained in a fight with some 
boon companions. The peHoetnae of
fered to assist the soldier to Agnes 
street poMce station, where he could 
have the wound waehed, but before 
he could put this plan Into operation 
it is alleged that all four men ret 
upon him. He fought them until as
sistance arrived, and the lot were ar
rested and conveyed to the police sta
tion. Tomachek waa allowed to go to 
the general hospital to have hie wound 
dressed, after which he was incarce
rated with his companions. ]

on.

HELD SUCCESSFUL SMOKER. A. F. WEBSTER * SON
S3 Y sags St. M.ln 202Members of the Dominion Public 

, Works Association held 
smoker and euchre party 
night, when various euoce 
testante were presented with prizes 
by Thomas Bnwrtght. Gramophone 
selections were given by Mir. Enwrlght, 
junior, and addressee by E. Major M. 
McCartney and others. A fine musical 
program was furnished by members of 
the organization. .

charge of as- 
Poltceman 677

;Rev. A. L> H&wts. B.D., preached a 
striking sermon trii Sunday evening at 
Stint Alban’g Oilbèdral on “Christ's Ap
peal to the Soul of I era el.” showing that 
nations as writ As Individuals cannot 
escape îesponablttty, but must answer 
tor their actions before the tribunal of 
the Almighty and at the bar of civilized 
humanity. “We hear # great deal these 
days about nations having found or lost 
theta souls. The Idea Is not a new one. 
he said. "The soul of a nation takes Its 
expression in Its {deals. VdeiaJniare
lofty, the nation has a nohte, Uvlnri wmj. 
but If the ideals be tow and degraded, 
the nation has a dwanted, dead souL 
Where there is no vision : that je., where 
there is no Ideed, no soul, the people per 
ish. Therefore,- to have a living roul a 
nation must possess, keep and develop ro>bl” Ideal». A nation where thesense 
of Justice, of escrodnees of words and 
covenants does not exist 
A notion where chivalry,, pity ^and mercy 
are regarded as unworthy of a. 
people has lost Its soul; nothing !» left 
butthc unbridled brute. During tiro tarit 
three years we have seen nations which, 
altho not showing any signs of greet 
n oral virtue, have «mazed the wwsd by

r^-tre¥«
arrêtions deeds that wave .ever u=c. reghrteSd in the onnato of humanity, thus 

their strength and glory
wwTbut a »*»1JitaJî’,eJ2^î0nal "°Ul 
been killed by MMc Ideals.

SPEAKS >N BEULAH CHAPEL.

tiWv. <V*t
BBfiUl 0081- FSB EUROPEs

LOEWS,

"The M toile World*’’ a one-hour 
;t musical comedy, with a company of 

thirty people, wfll • be the headline 
, attraction this week at Loew’s. Among 
! the stars will be the clever little girls, 
} Helen and Ola Hudson, making their 
p 7a*t tour In this vaudeville before 
p. 'entering musical coroédy next season.
‘ :In spite of the else of this production 
b , the lusual vaudeville bill will be 

shown to addition. Scott and Tierney 
will present “Drifting," a drama by 

fc 1 Agnes goott, while a flve-aCt photo 
i ! production will feature Gladys Coburn 
11 in "The Primitive gall,"

OAYETY.

and All Parts ef the Warld
Weekly sailings from New York and 
Canadian ports are being resumed. 
Rates, sailings and particulars , on 
application.

Till M«lvill«>Davit Steamship 
& Touring Co., Limited
. 24 Toronto Street

OLEN MAWR OFFICERS. /
, The newly elected officers of the 

Glen Mawr Old Girls’ Association are: 
Honoraryv president. Miss Stuart; 
president, Mrs. D. Strachan; first vice- 
president. Mies Eleanor Goodatham; 
second vice-president, Mias Amy 
Fuller; secretary. Miss Edith Wilson; 
treasurer, Miss Marion Goad; con
veners of committees; membership, 
Mrs. Howard, patriotic work, Mies E. 
Gooderlham; social, Mrs. McMahon; 
educational and publicity, Miss Stuart;

.
HAD LEO BROKEN

When knocked down by a motor car 
owned and driven by Milton Weir, ISO 
High Park avenue, yesterday morning, 
at Yonge and Temperance streets, W. 
S. Gilmore, 240 Grace street, had one of 
hie legs broken. He waa removed to 
8t. Michael's Hospital In the police 
ambulance.

Lace Curtainse is the of- 
yety Theatre

The Spiegel
HKf „
tide week. Fifty people are In the executive, Mrs. P. L. Hull,

“E X.at the

pvON’T throw them away 
U —the old lace cur
tains. Send them here. By 
a special process j we re
move

My atepdaughtere studied
HOUSEHOLD SHOW

Will Open at ths Arena en Easter 
Monday.

The third annual Toronto House
hold Exhibition will be held at the 
Arena during <he week of April 8th. 
Many special features end attractions 
are announced, A spring fashion en
tertainment will be given each after
noon.

every particle of idust 
dirt; purify every 

thread, and return them to 
you looking just like new. 
You’ll be .delighted.
Know How.

and
Dr. Harris H. Gregg of bt. Louis, 

Ma gave three Interesting addressee 
In Beulah Chapel. Charles street east.

Dr. Grsgg wag the suo- 
the well known Dr. J. H.

,

Weyesterday.

Slf ^ro^HrwU^nS
Ms addresses to Beulah Chapel each 

and evening this week. New Method Laundry
LIMITED

Telephone Main 7846.

VIOLENT DEATHS IN MARCH.

There were seventeen violent deaths 
in Toronto during March—throe found 
dead, three drowned, two suicides, 
three alcoholic poisoning, two auto 
accidents, one fall, one accidental, one 
elevator and one paralysie.

afternoon
CHARGED WITH THEFT

John Wardrobe was taken Into cus
tody Sunday morning by policeman 
107, on a charge of stealing a club Bag 
and some surgical Instruments from 
a motor car belonging to Dr, J, H. Cot
ton, 70S Bpadlna avenue, while the car 
was standing on Sheppard street Sat
urday night. Wardrobe resided at 41 
Niagara street.

Students ef the war's happenings 
find the latest news from Euroes 
•anted In the most attractive fern In 
The Toronto World.

Feathers tone, the selection of the mem
bers of the committee was left tp the 
convener.

pre-
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By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-In-Law of Pa9» m M»
/ Great Britain Rights neservcJ.Copyright, 1615. by New.paocr Feature Servies.
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Come and See Our Display of
L‘ j EASTER FLOWERS

ltevel in tho frssraaee and «lewing color of Nature'* oholcest 
floral production*. A mo ns other favorite* may .be mentioned 
Lillee, tulipe. Hyacinth», Uaffodllm, Azalea», Rhododendron», 
hardy Itosea and other eeaeonabl* varlettee.
Coemaree of Violet», Roses, Ordhtde, Llly-of-tlhe-Velley.
Boxe» end Bewketa of Flower* from $2.00 to $$.00. Daley 
Banter DoM*. filled with exquisite flowore, $2.80 to $6.00.
It not convenient to call, Ju»t phone u*. Your order will 
receive tu careful attention a* It you made e personal 

■'••'lion.

Moderate Price* 
Prompt Delivery

Q ‘Tf
^ "uenaaa7# urraim diotm nnop."
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4- Will Niesdo you think about Inviting the Un
derwood», too? They could entertain 
me while you’re talking over your 
family history."

"That would be very nice," I agreed, I 
but I had an Inward dread of talking 
to Robert Gordon with the malicious 
eyes of Harry Underwood upon me. 
Indeed, I felt Intuitively that If ever 
the mysterious elderly millionaire who 
had persistently haunted me until he 
found out my identity were to reveal 
the history, of his friendship for my 
mother to me it would be when no 
other ears, not even Dicky'S, 
listening.

THE MIDDLEMAN WINIFRED BLA<f'
Wrk;3 AboutT

mJk
Time-Honored Spank

Copyright, 1917, by Newspaper Fi 
Service, Inc.

Little Johnny Jones was very disol 
ent the other day, and his mother tie 
him over her knee in quite the oM-fl 
ioned way and gave him a good epenj 
or, rather, she started to give him 

spanking. ,
The hair brush was conveniently i 

—Just as it always was, don’t you. 
member—so Johnny’s mother

snd laid it on vigorously, for 
was determined that Johnny should 
grow up into one of those lawless a 
tunes such as some of -her nelatt 
seemed to think it was their duty 
raise. ;

Slap.’—down came the hairbrush—rt 
bang! bang! bang! came the answer.

Johnny didn’t howl in the good 
fashioned way at all. He and his mdl 
were too busy getting his burning dot 
off his little ten-year-old body for 
howls, even tho fire burns and bun 
brings pain.

It turned out after the excitement 1 
all over, and Johnny was tucked in ) 
with sweet oil on soft linen clothes t 
daged over his bums, that he had t 
carrying a cap pistol in hie hip po< 
and several hundred caps, to be used 
the next occasion when the fellows 
got together in Farmer Brown’s t 
pasture for a real Wild West Show, 
the hairbrush In its swift descent 
exploded the caps. And that’s ! 
Johnny was burned, and why John 
mother sat so long by his bed reai 
"Stories of the Plains," and why 
brushed his hair so softly and was 
his face so tenderly. She didn’t hurt 5 
a bit, but lota of times she “Just a 
a fellow wish mothers had never t 
bom—they’re such scrubbers!”

Settle Controllershlp Early.
Tes—end now they tell me Johm 

mother argues tong and earnestly i 
those who believe in spanking boys- 
girla. And they do say she argues \ 
and convincingly that It's an old eus 
and time-honored and gets quick rest 
and all the rest of the reasons %r : 
BUT she thinks It's not up to i 
enough for her boys, and she wonde* 
it would be for any boy of today.

I wonder.-too. don’t.you? J
Johnny1 s mother says that she wal 

until he was two or more years ahead 
her in the race for controllershlp of 
family, and that then about the only 1 
she could make Johnny understand t 
he wasn’t simply perfect was*to huts 
ate him with a good thrashing. No, 
never would let his father touch Mi 
he was too strong. Johnny didn't n 
to be hurt—he Just needed to bel 
low In spirit—and she wishes and w _ 
she’d done the whipping all up the 8 
time Johnny threw his rattle out of 
crib with that "Touch me, if you da 
look. Then was the time to settle 
controllershlp, says Johnny's motl 
That, she argues, would have made : 
the master during all his youth.

And then she goes on to plais for 
whippings that Johnny must get wl 
nee a man. She knows he'll get m 
than lots of men because she'd made I 
take so many before the fateful 
when the cap* exploded. Johnny has 
quired the habit of taking beatings, s 
afraid, and she says she spends til 
time she can spare helping him to 1 
up his mind with explosive caps to 
ready for any possible scrap at schoo 
the all-too-probable and possible set 
■when he goes out to fight his battle i 
the world, far away, perhaps, t 
Farmer Brown’ quiet pasture and 
fancied terrors thereof.

Punishment by Proxy.
Johnny’s mother has another Idea fo 

rather interesting. She says that fg 
she feels perfectly exasperated 1 
Johnny now she walks right straight 
to the third floor toft, where Johnny 
the, punching bag that hi a Dncle Ja 
sept him for Christmas, and she give 
a good thrashing. Just as she
whip Johnny. Then, when she__ _
little less antagonistic and antagonist 
she has a talk with Johnny. And. chse 
ful to relate, she thinks she sees Hq 
beginning to spring eternal and getth 
ready to hand her1 some glad message f 
a better Johnny hi the future.

It's very confusing these days, isn't ; 
with all the new theories about bringii 
up the children without any whipping 
and doing away with capital punlshms 
and making prisons rather pleasant plac 
to be In. and studying the minds of cm 
Inals, and looking for latent traits ai 
dodging the traits that don’t stay latte 
I wonder what It will all lead to, an: 
way. What a tot of punching bags th 
may have to manufacture some day b 
tore long if every punisher starts in 
try out the theory of Johnny's mother!

Do you suppose the world will be, 
happier place to be in or not? It's he 
even to guess, but let’s hope It will, «Bj 
how. :

were
/Dicky's quick involuntary frown 

4hen I finished my explanation of 
fcy desire to see more of the 
terlous elderly millionaire, Robert 
Gordon, daunted me fçr an instant.
Then the conviction flashed upon me 
that it waa not anything concerning 
Robert Gordon which had displeased 
him, but my inadvertent mention of 
Jack Briokett, my brother-cousin, of 
whom Dicky had been so madly Jeal
ous when we were tiret married.

I had told Dicky that Robert Gor
don, the dearest friend of my dead 
mother and my father, who was both 
unknown and worse than dead to me,

Brickett, connecting me wUbmy child- ^er'nvœ^et^presMk’coït crf^eUariee.0 
hood. It was almost the first time Admittedly, everything has gone up. 
Jacks name had crossed my lips in But this is just one more reason why it 
Dicky s hearing since my brother- is essential to study before buying and 
cousin had sailed for France to play to find out what mrl-riitive foods are still 
his little part In the great war. within reach of the dally food allowance

From Mrs. Stewart, the dear old ~lian/Uailir /># ekn hnarAin» hnnaa v.itOUBCW HI- WIIO PTluêl? h6TSWI OH HCTlandlady ot the boarding house where «hriftness would find to her amusement 
jack and.my mother and I had spent that she to stinting, but, nevertheless, 
so many peaceful years, I had heard wasting because of her selection of foods, 
of Jack’s Immunity so far from wounds, and that she would actually provide the 
altho he had renounced hie allegiance table with more nutritive and less costly
to the United States In order to get toods if she bou^t some of the tiUng.
into the thick of the trench fighting. !S£th ̂ Ve^an^l
But I had never had any word dt- For example, to buying flsfa she may
rectly from Jack He had told me that cast longing glances at halibut,, but at 
he would not write to me because of 25 or 30c a pound «he decide* it is extra- 
Dicky’s jealousy, but If I ever needed vega nee. and she buys the humble had- 
him to let Mrs. Stewart know. dock at about 12 m 15c PjvimdL As a
ment 'indeed tTS “come^^SStTpSSws 
ment—indeed, I had come so near to both these fieh she would find that
tragedy—in the episodes with Grace because oC the greater waste In the Cheap- 
Draper that the image of Jack, my er fieh there is much less edible matter 
brother-cousin, the nearest relative I left And so the halibut at almost twice 
had in the world, had faded into the "ft. would be tire more economical 
background of my life. When I had JLS£8
thought about Jack at all I had hoped £5l5°î!ï’ omsequmtly, fewer pounds
that Dicky’s jealousy of him had van- This is also true of vegetables. Murii- 
ished with his absence, but Dicky s rooms at 60c a pound seem «he height 
frown told me that my hope was fu- of extravagance, while, as a matter of

fact they are more economical than many 
of the Cheaper vegetables. There to ab
solutely no waste to mushrooms, and 

.they contain more protein than any other 
vegetable except the beans and pdas fam
ily. Similarly, endive at 15c is cheaper 
■than lettuce at 10c, altho endive is con
sidered the greater hi«nry. But there is 
Invariably waste in 
layers of the

mys-

What is the Truest 
Economy ?

HOUSEHOLD HELPS
==By IOOBEL BRANDS:

fi

ftli ABOUT
LOVf

A diet squad being fed on 26c a day!” 
The housewife «hakes her head despair
ingly when she reads of the experiments 
being carried on in several of our large 
cities, where volunteers allow them selves 
to be experimented on In an effort to 
test the cost of necessary foodstuffs to 
feed adults. Perhaps, she reflects, It is 
possible to feed experimenters on 26c a 
day, but In. many household s ft seem* tm-
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Dicky made a manful effort, how

ever, to restrain his little exhibition 
of feeling. When he spoke there was 
no trace of irritation In his voice.

"It is Unjust."
"Rid your mind of one idea at 

once.” he said with decision. "You will 
not displease me by seeing Mr. Gor
don. I can understand your longing 
to find out anything you can about 
jour father, and the old chap may be 
able to give you some trace of him. 
I'd like to ask him out here, but 1 
think we would better wait until 
mother calms down, don’t you?”

“Oh. most assuredly!" I returned, 
altho my heart was filled with a fierce 
resentment that I should be unable to 
offer this old friend of my mother's 
the hospitality of my home on ac
count» of an old woman's tantrums.

Dicky looked at me keenly.
•T know what you’re thinking, 

sweetheart," he said wistfully, "and 1 
agree Svlth you, It Is unjust. But if 
mother stays In our home at all we 
will have to expect these exhibitions 
once In a while. She has always had 
them. When I was a boy they terror
ized me. and now for years she has 
had that heart affection—ap that I do 
not dare to cross her toovar.

"If ever Harriet and Edwin come 
nack from that hospital in France 

" the problem will be solved, for mother 
will, of course, go back to them. Har
riet is so devoted to Edwin, so busy 
with his work that she lets mother 

the house, and'that,» of course.

* supervising the trade, smoothing out difficulties and guaranteeing 
happiness, eâl for the fee of FAITH. In solving the modem problem of 
bringing the producer and tire consumer closer together; other middle
men MAY be etbndmafed, but root THIS middleman. For to THIS case 
love brings* them closer together than any other power on earth can do.

EIRE he 4»—bless hie heart—enthroned in the peat of the knowl
edge of which he is THE master, Professor Cupid, L. O. V. E., 
the middleman of hearts and happiness. To those who bave 

READ hearts he brings those who have REAL LOVE to exchange,

H■

lettuce—several 
must/ . -. wave*'

Invariably be removed, but in the 
dive everything is used.

Instances upon instances can be piled 
up, but the thinking housewife can see 
for herself In her daily purchases where 
she pays dearly for shell and waste when 
she buys some of the food* with a cheap 
per . pound or per quart price.

One housewife once made a very in
teresting test to compare the actual cost 
of porterhouse to peas. She paid 23c a 
pound for jiortertiouse and 20c a quart 
for the peas. But after removing the 
bone and fat from the porterhouse, and 
also removing the ghetto from the peas, 
she found that the edible portion of 
porterhouse cost about 50c a pound, but 
that edible pea*, at that rate, cost 60c 
per quart.

If you want to make an experiment 
in your own family to see on how Utile 
per person you can keep a wholesome 
table it wlh not be necessary to utirer 
In an ent of starvation. All you need 
do to to select your food carefully when 
you market so that you pay the least 
possible amount for waste. Don’t buy 
«he vegetables requiring much peeling or 
trimming, nor meets In which the waste 
of bone anrl trimmings amounts to much. 
Therein He* the secret of the ample but 
economical table.

outer
for 16 minutes and you will feel like 
a “new person." Rinse the face with 
cold water so that the skin will be 
refreshed. • >

Then, too, you must remember that 
the skin needs to be fed with nourish
ing oils. The use of powder has a 
tendency to dry up the natural oils 
of the skin, therefore the necessary 
oil must be supplied by a lotion of 
cold cream. Every night, Just as 
as you rest your “weary;.bones,” rest 
your skin also. It is tired thru having 
to carry its load of dust and powder. 
Thoroly cleanse every poVe by gener
ously using a cleansing cream, or by 
scrubbing the face with warm water. 
Castile soap and à complexion brush.. 
After drying the skin apply an as
tringent lotion or bathe with cold 
water to close the pores. Then apply 
a coating or skin food'or cold cream 

:and allow it to remain1 on the skit» 
during the night. This will give the 
skin a chance to rest and be rejuv- 
venated. 1 ,

The woman who deÿires to have a 
blemishless complexion, must bear in 
mind that rest plus care will bring 
about more satisfactory results than 
any toilet prepasatlon known.

and they will bring the water to me.
I'll give It to the Cloud, fie to turn 
shall send it down to the earth,” said 
the wise old Sun.

The West Wind returned to the 
earth and told his glad tidings to the 
trees and the flowers and they nodded 
their weary heads.

Soon, the Sun sent out a Sunbeam 
that reached from the sky to .the ocean 
and all day long his Spirits ran back 
and tenth caftytog water. When he 
thought there was plenty, the Sun 
called to the West Wind and the West 
Wind rolled a Cloud before the Sun 
and they gave him the water.

That evening tiny rain drops pat
tered gently upon the earth. The trees 
and flowers raised their heads and drank
of the rain and were refreshened. The . „ ____. . . . . ..

of the coding waters. Beth awoke to tbe truth that her eelf-
"Enough!” cried the Sun as he sacrificing disposition wasn’t appredat- 

peeped from behind the Cloud. *£: J*“ d^ntnd«?.uher, "^ir' ot every-
AU nature sent up a cry of thanks- ^75’ t„ iv.

g7lng t® S1^J0Uf„^,'+v,7h7Bhi® frocks that Ariln© insisted weather 
Bird and the Robin lifted their heads style," and chose garments that could 
In songi be described as "daring” or “striking.”

So, when you hear that plaintiff, Beth asked me to go with her when 
song of "Cheer up. Cheer Ye," you may she boyght her dance frocks, and I

beam path that reaches fro^tVsm ell^^^^Hv^ ."own"6 

to the earth. Perhaps you have wend- bodice was draped to give a long-waisted 
ered what It was. I did—until the effect. To it was Joined the gathered 
old Chief of tire Indians told me tills ■Wrt- which terminated In a pointed 
storv train at the centre back. A flounce of

g||i*Éfijjj!jjH^àtoàMgjii|i*tojto silver lace hung ■ several Inches below
the hem In front, and touches of silver 
lace trimmed the bodice.

Beth is a classic type of beauty, so I 
advised her to buy a lovely dinner gown 
of white and silver brocaded satin. The 
very short empire waist had sleeves of 
silver brocaded satin evening go 
aphanous material softened the 
line • of the decolle 
is slightly draped
Bands of silver and crystal beading paw 
over the shoulders and tbe bodice to 
trimmed with disc-shaped ornaments of 
crystal and silver.

The loveliest of Beth's new dresses is 
a dance frock et rose brocade. The silk 
is in a bold flower design, which calls 
for little or no trimming. The draped 
bodice follows the lines of the figure, 
extending weft below the normal waist
line. TO it is Joined a full, gathered 
skirt, which is slightly longer than that 
of the usual dance frock.

It wae the sleeves, however, that made 
Beth choose this model. They erf's de
cided novelty—simply band* of the ma
terial which fit the arm loosely, pro
ducing a dropped-shoulder effect.

The line- of the decolletage is straight, 
and Jewelled straps pass over the shoul
ders.

The roost distinctive feature of this 
frock, to my way of thinking, Is the 
bayadere sash of plain pink satin. It is 
drawn about the waist in soft, graceful 
fotds, the ends hanging down at one 
side of the front. Jewel fringe to match 
the shoulder straps trims the sash ends.

Beth looks truly wonderful In this 
frock.

The Editor Man played the deserter 
and joined Dad downtown 
heard that, mother Is giving a tea this 

s118 afternoon. I don’t blame him—only my 
keen sense of duty prevents me from 
doing likewise.

en-

By SYLVIA OERARD.==
How One Friend Selected a 
Most Striking Dance-Frock.sure

It is to be de
plored that so 
may womeh de
pend upon cos
metics for the 
beauty of their 
c omplexlons. 
When they no
tice that the 
clear whiteness 
and smoothness 
of the skin Is 
gone they put on 
heavier coating 

, of powder; when 
the roses leave! 
their cheeks they 

resort to the rouge pot. Cosmetics, 
mixed with a little common sense in 
their use, may be all right for some 
women, but when “put on with a 
trowel" give one anything but an air 
of refinement

All the cosmetics in the world will 
not improve your skin. They will tem
porarily cover up the defects, but to 
bring about a permanent Improvement 
the skin must be cared for properly 
and the general health improved.

Without a certain amount of at
tention to conserving energy, wrinkles 
ar« bound to appear In the skin, and 
It will, before a great length of time, 
become parchment-like in hue and 
texture. Rest before it is too late. 
In this busy world we are apt to keep 
going until we drop in our tracks. Be 
wise and forget that you have a mil
lion and one things to do, and rest

The strain of a. busy day downtown 
or in the home will be tremendously 
relieved If you will stop in the midst 
of things and lie down for 10 or 20 
minutes, Shutting one's eyes is a 
wonderful tonic to exhausted nerves. 
Do not make the mistake of spending 
the whole of the ten minutes wonder- 
lug if the time is up. Do not think 
about anything. Relax the 
and nerves completely.

A cup of hot milk or cocoa taken 
Just before resting will soothe the 
nerves. Even a cup of hot water is 
better than nothing. These hot liquids 
Will tend to draw the blood from the 
brain to the stomach and are slightly 
stimulating.

Should you come home from busi
ness completely exhausted after a 
trying day, or overtax your strength 
trying-to accomplish too much house- 
work at one time, try this process of 
refreshing yourself: Lie down and 
apply towels wrung from hot, water 
to your forehead and eyes. The sim
plest way is to have two towels and a 
basin of hot water by the couch. Keep 
one cloth in the water ready to wring 
out and replace the one on the head 
that becomes coql. Apply the cloths

Beth Fielding is a convincing example 
of “the worm that turned.” In a’ day 
t#.ie seemed to shed her gentle, sweet, 
meek-ae-a-iamb manner, and bloseomed 
Into an independent, self-assertive young 
woman.

For two seasons Beth toe* a "back
take
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INVISIBLE HOR8E8.

Color of Coats Changed So At to 
Match Color of the (ground.

run
suits the mater to a ‘T.’

"But if mother becomes too 
reasonable, makes life too unpleasant 
for you. I’m going to wait for Harriet
to get back,” he continued. "I’m going Useful experiments are being car
lo fit up a little apartment for her, rled out in the United States with 
get somebody to stay with her, and the object of determining whether 
make her live by herself. I’m not horses can be so colored as to render 
going to have your life spoiled by her them less conspicuous and reduce the 
un reasonableness." . chances of their being made a target

I felt my heart leap with Joy at the for the fire of an enemy, 
picture his words brought- to my the tests have been conducted In Arl- 
mlnd. To have Dicky all to myself, zona, with animals of the 1st Caval-y 
with no critical witness of our Joys and apparently have been attended 
and our sorrows, our agreements and with considerable success. .
our quarrels, to be free—it was all I According to the Army and Navy 
could do not to put my arms around Register, a solution warn applied to an 
my husband’s neck and murmur my animal with an ordinary grooming 
happiness at his proposition. brush or sponge after the coat had

But 1 knew I must not accept his been damped with water to prevent 
offer, at least not unless things got the coloring stuff from running down 
much worse than they were. So I put over, the dry hair, 
my hand against his lips. It changed the horse from a dark

Nies Frilly Nam#—" chestnut to a yellow dun, according
"Hush, dear! I am not going to lis- to the strength. This dye lasts about 

ten to you if you talk like that. There four or five weeks, a longer or short- 
must be no thought of any other home er time depending upon whether the 
for your mother than ours until her animal is shedding or not. and It does 
daughter comes bat*. Just suppose not take as long to color a horse as 
she were alone in an apartment and ordinary grooming takes, as it Is only 
anything should happen to her there necessary to go over the animal once 
all by herself! I could never forgive in the same direction as the hair lies, 
myself! It neither injures nor alters the"

“No. we must put up with things as texture or feel of the coat. At four 
they are. I have noticed that If I let to five hundred paces, the animal was 
your mother alone, leave her much to almost invisible. In Arizona or Mexi- 
herself when she gets these—these— co. It is stated, the color can be out 
ruffled spells, she gets over them on so as to dry the exact color of 
more quickly.” the ground, and no natural-colored

"Nice frilly name you ve got for a animal is as nearly Invisible at a dis
temper tit,” Dicky laughed, and then tance as animals that have been 
he tightened the clasp of his arms treated with a coat of "war patnt"ln 
about me. the desert country.

"Do you know you're the buillest One expert has stated that It Is el 
scout in the world7" he demanded. "I most impossible for Tsnlper to shtot 
know I dont always act as if I horses colored in the way that it ha* thought so, but Just remember ‘them’s | been done in the 1st Cavalry corrals 
me real sentiments.' And now when- on the border, because the enemy will 
ever you wish I'll arrange a little din- be unable to see the . ,
»»r downtown for Mr. Gordon. What I great dlstance^-TiUBltt " ^

un-

tfi^f earth became 
quite parched, because there had been

Some, of OIL AND ELECTRICITY
Many considerations must be borne 

in mind, however, before adopting oil 
as a fuel, particularly on the purely 
heat treating operations. There Is the 
necessity of a large and expensive 
tank, generally burled in the ground, 
which very often becomes leaky and 
allows much oil to seep away before 
the leak is detected. The smoke and 

is another eertious objection, 
particularly in starting up the fires. 
The roar of the burner under high 
pressure Is a serious objection; and 
these disadvantages are not condu
cive to making the surroundings 
pleasant for the shop men. The use 
of fuel oil does not permit of auto
matic temperature control by placing 
thermo valves in the fuel line. Again, 
the conditions pertaining to continu
ous supply are not tbe beet, and fre
quently much time Is lost due to a 
lack of supply. Then, too, the market 
price of the oil is a source of unend
ing anxiety. i

Electricity, while having the dis
tinction of being the popular choice for 
many purposes, cannot as yet be con
sidered a practicable source of heat- 
due primarily to the excessive cost of 
heat production even, where very low 
rates are secured per kilowatt hour., 
Some recent experiments In low tem
perature work (800 degrees to 400 de-

TOndered'anwhJlehU ***“t SIT«IgMtobto "ret'oTm- BLu.
i^JuTmr»to,7h,rnWOd my Spirite! to °nekllOWatt én

once upon a time,

no rain for days and 
moaned in the wind, 
fields drooped their heads. Even tire 
little flowers faded because there was 
no water to quench their thirst.

The winds held a meeting and de
cided they would question the cloud, 
so the West Winds was sent on the 
errand.

"Why, oil, Cloud, do we have no 
rain? The earth to thirsting.”

“If I had water, yon-would be wel
come to it,"

The West 
earth and told the fields and flowers, 
tout they only drooped their heads 
lower. Things went from bad to worse 
until one day the Robin said he would 
see what he could do and he raised his 
pretty head and sang a doleful song.

"Oh, if I only had water!” cried the 
Cloud when he heard the Robin's song:

"Something must be done," said the 
West Wind, and he went to the Sea.

What
shall we do?" he asked, and the Sea 
rolled his great waves as far as he 
could reach, tout tire waves would re
turn.

The trees 
grain in theÎST,

wn. The
square 

stage. The long skirt 
and forms a side train.

BRIER ROOT FOR FIFE». I
dirt

Brier pipes made from: the root 
the French white heath wore fire! 
traduced into England In 1869.

flourishes in all connreplied the Cloud.
Wind went back to the

plant
bordering upon thé Medtterranea 
grows to a height’ of 38 to 46 ii 
In this district It is the custom I 
the long, tough, young shoot* 
year, bind them together and sell 
for uee in sweeping street* in 4 
and town*.

The roots most fn demand for 1 
making, a certain aroma and ' 
new of wood being the test, are fl 
obtained from the Tuscan Marts 
in the neighborhood of Foilonk*, 
etna and Groseeto. They are prête 
by manufacturer* to those from 
other part of Italy, or them Algert 
the Orient Most of the land ht. 
Tuscan Maremme growing these r 
is owned by French and British i 
cerna, who maintain warehouse* 
workshop* on or near their to 
where the roots are washed, be 
and roughly shaped, after which i 
are sorted by size, color and qua

muscles

j •

k
1 '

"The earth has no water.

"Uet me think,” said the Sea, •‘Sup
pose you take a trip to the Sun. Per
haps he will know a way.”

So the West Wind called on the Sun. when he

Polly and Her Pal»
Copyright, 1916T by Randolph Lewis.
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Goodnight Stories
By Blanche Silver 

The Robin’s Rain Song
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REST THE VERY BEST 
AID TO CULTURE 

OF BEAUTY
By LUCREZIA BOR I

The Famous Spanish Prima Donna.
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REVELATIONS 
OF A WIFE
ft ADELE GARRISON

Whfy Dickey Said, “Madge, 
Ylou’re the Bullieet Scout 
/ in the World F>
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the two old parties in
CANADA AND THE WEST

LOCAL LIVE STOCKCO-OPERATIVE PIG KEEPING.
A new scheme tor promoting pig keep

ing on the co-operative sytem was in
augurated In South Wales when Lord 
Rhondda laid the foundation stone of the first of a number of piggeries to be 
erected In mid-Rhondda. Lord Rhondda 
and Mr. Furthers have consistently ad
vocated pig keeping by cottagers, wher
ever this was practicable with the double 
object of preventing waste and increas
ing production. The pig is a most ac
commodating animal in effecting either 
object, tor while it Is not fasttdous as to Its diet. It is speedily and generously 
responsive to competent management. 
It Is essentially the animal for any un
dertaking of the kind, and the develop
ment of the

national importance of Dairy
FARMING.h MARKET IN ONTARIO

David Koch, Welleeley, sold* It fat t The paper on dairy farming which Mr. 
hogs the other day At »*6.»». - fThe *«?«• Mjflntosh read at the Farmers’
.mount rnn.ivns i« ...» TTlub, London, wa* exceedingly lnstruc-a.mount received to cash was $M0. t(Ve alike to producers and consumers.
- Frank Retch sold a ho* last week that “Be remarked at the outset, that in 
brought hlm I7S.30, which Is the highest of, »n the schemes and sug-i ,1... u.. . _ v ... gestions for Increasing home productionpriced hog that has ever been marketed of food, it was difficult to keep a true’
at Walkérton. sense of balance and. proportion. He
■:Pff =--««*» Mr,Ae3“llMMr£&dŒ
brought Into Kincardine 11 hogs seven flclent Weed to the position and pros- 
monthe old, selling them to McLeod and Ptete of milk production. Interesting 
Hughes mrd being Paid ,400.78 In cash. ^SluTS 

E. Watson & Sons, Blyth, shipped a noteworthy perhaps being those relating 
load of hogs on Friday and on Saturday t0 the new milk trade. The total an- 
a load of cattle, to Toronto. - bUS* ft TïuiJSm *5“loadmo? hogT an’d^cattl’ 'JW \mi“d ^emte aver^fSf HO galions jf ooSr 

win1 ?J°n,t0' . and of this quantity 72.7 Is /Fmsumed 
rm*d .a “ mHk> tho remainder being marketed

fMU7M 1 rlt ^?d ,co,t* ae butter (18.8 per cetlt), cheese (6.0- oats and one bag of shorts.
j WRf that th? farm- per cent), cream, condensed milk, etc. assumed tiiat they fattened on Albertaer was helplessly drunk on a load of (2.7 per cenL) ctrrcsphcre. It may be explained that

luws driving .towards Laketleld, the For Infants Ihd children milk Is the milk, green feed and roots, principally 
reÜei.t,, .ÇlrIB OTound and the horses one Indispensable food, and cannot Be potatoes, constituted the main rations of faithfully logging along. generally and satisfactorily replaced by their lives. The pig» were closely penned

Henry Elliott and bred Inch shipped any other substance, also by reason of and were fed but twice daily, weeds and 
so hogs nom. Port Hope to Montreal, its perishable nature. It cannot be- im- grass pulled from the garden taking two 
paying out ,WW In cold cash. ported satisfactorily from any other place of pasturage.

Fred Cotich,. Newcastle, delivered last country. In addition to the value of milk How many grain-fed hogs of an April 
week a tine two-year-old steer tu-W. A. Itself, the products made from It—chee'se utter can be shown which dressed near 
Bowen, for whyi he received *146. and butter—are of prime Importance as th* 200-ma.rk in December.

Joseph Handley. Burn River, shipped foode f°r all classes of the population The Edmonton Bulletin pointedly re- 
a fine carload of fat cattle last Satur- Weight tor weight, cheese Is one of the , ,ark.s: One Item qf profit this season
day, tor which good prices were realized m0»t sustaining of foods, and Is a valu- --------------------------■*'—

The high mark In pure-bred stock *blc substitute for highly albuminoid 
sales was reached at Spring Creek farm such as beef and mutton, and
In Glengarry Township, when J. VZ. Me- butterlaone of the most appetizing ana 
Leod sold hi* entire herd of 32 head, digestible of fats. The dairy farmer 
Every animal . was sold without reserve; therefore Is on thoroly safe ground when 
the 83 head totaled 34706 an average of he "^Va that the produce of his herd is 1142 Der b^d There ot supreme value to the health and weltover D£ohe£ar,ro1de &"a£'t£jS2?L ,n
bOraû,htî1«10made * f'ne appear“Ce’ f£porfi7 iFmî w2e ^38g20™3^în

Cattle ire selling high at auction sale. It hoL^2 për^cen^of oTr
around Perth. Good milfch cows run to and 16 ni^cent % rar butter "♦100. An Blmsley Township farmer In- ch££! w£v to London « was anounced 
ue.*ttef.H «na6 r ,ht?° ln, young cattle the^ summer prices of milk as fixed 
J^ft. fall and sold them at a sale last by the recent order of the food con- 
f®ek i.î0 ai oveJir<,*1100- A two-year-old trailer in the coming summer will be brought him ,79. . w . sold wholesale at the maximum price ofRobert McBrlne, ^Chatsworth, shipped increase per Imperial gallon, which
two cars <60 head) of choice cattle to the farmer obtained ln 1913. This will 
Toronto. . One car contained 24 steers, be the maximum price for milk delivered 
averaging 1300 H>s.; ln ‘-the other car on the premises or at the railway eta- 
were two baby beef, weighing 680 and tlon of the buyer and under a contract 

!LeeJSctlvl!y’ ^ , . . to supply a minimum quantity. It le aFlelde » Mitchell /shipped a carload of summary offence against the defence of 
cattle from Wtngham on Saturday and the realm regulations to charge ot 
W. F. Vans tone shipped hogs. higher price than the maximum per-

John Potter, Blyth, sold an eleven m lisible under the prices of milk orders, 
months’ old calf last week for the neat it may be only a question of time that 
sum of ,98. similar milk orders may be Issued from

A newly-born calf from a Holstein cow, g central office In Canada. Our children 
belonging to George Condle of Montague and infirm people must receive more 
Township, weighed 114 pounds at birth, fresh milk.

George Gormley of Bumdennett Stock 
Farm shipped from Union ville the other 
day a car of choice registered Clydesdale 
stallions and fillies to- the northwest 

IT. J. Shepherdeon of Walter's Falls 
shipped three carloads of horses to the 
west last week; one car to Govan, Bask., 
and the others to Ha warden, Sask.

T. L. Mercer last week shipped three 
cars of stock to the west, and A. D.
Grant two cars of horses to Admiral,
Sask. Markdale is noted for good stock.

Hugh McDermaid, Melgund, arrived 
Ontario and Is looking

tAround the Farm iZD
a da who does not declare himself to 
favor of free wheat. LEARN LESSONS FROM THE SCOTCH 

NOVICE.
W. Marshall on hie ten-acre farm six miles from Edmonton had. a good season 

|ast year, having grown an the feed re
quired for hie two homes, three cows, 
three calves, five plgfc and some poultry. 
Lost April he jmrdieeed two five-weeks 
old pigs. On December 7 the pair were 
killed, with a dressed weight of 348 lbs., 
one tipping the scales at 193 lbs., the 
oti)er at loi. The price obtained for this 
perk was ,52,50, and thereby hknga a 
tale—these hogs never bad a drink of 
water, were fed but two bags of choppedLeet It be

k Both political parties profess confi
dence 1» the resuK of the next Dominion 
mneral election. Many believe that the 

t preeent parliament will be dissolved be
fore the date set for Its reassembling on 
the 19th of April. In Ontario the gov- 

1 emment has brought down legislation by 
which all the voters, including women.

enumerated within a few Weeks' 
Ume This will permit the women to 
vote and will probably strengthen the 

[ conservative cause. The campaign In 
Ontario may largely be one of emotion
alism and Invective against Quebec.

A year ago the government sought, 
mnA the opposition conceded, an exten- 

of the parliamentary term. The 
now takes the position

i*d SHEEP AND LAMBS ARE VALUABLE.
During the month of March there were 

many sales of sheep and lambs by auc
tion on the farm, also by private treaty. 
On March' 8 the sale of farm stock at 
Helbon Farm, the residence of the late 
John W. Lee of Townsend Township, 
the whole flock of sheep sold to pairs, 
with or without lambs. They were all 
purchased by W. Swanton of Villa ffova. 
The first pair, with two lambs, went for 
,54; the next pair, with four lambs, for 
J86; a single ewe. the last, sold, brought 
,38, the highest price paid, and the whole 
flock cost Mr. Swanton $545.

There seems to be u good demand foe 
sheep thru the Township of Cornwall. 
At a recent sale there were offered 23 
sheep, a number of them last year’s 
lambs, bringing $424: one pen of three 
sheep brought ,65. Farmers are getting 
awake to the profit there Is to raising 
sheep, not on.'/ a profit In actual dollars 
and cents, but also in fertilizing the farm.

These two sales, one in eastern, the 
other In western Ontario, give an inkling 
of enterprising farmers investing to sheep 
and lambs, that thrive thruout the 
spring and summer, taking up little of 
the farmers' time, when manual labor is 
so much needed in other work on the 
farm. In New York State 50,000 sheep 
and lambs are being fattened to be 
placed on the market this spring, .

A salutary lesson was taught by 
County Magistrate Brun ton at the court 
house in Markham last Monday, when 
he believed the charges brought forward 
against Fred Reed and Sam Boyd by 
Fred Sllverthome, who swore that ten 
fine ewes, all heavy with lamb, were 
killed and others worried. He valued the 
ten ewesxit $250. They were killed and 
injured lw 
Reed was fined $180 and costs; Boyd waa 
fined 890 and costs. There are far too 
many dogs roaming around both day and 
night. The owners should have them 
under control or pay the penalty.

Ur. Bennett of Calgary and Mr, 
Meigben of Portage 1* Prairie are the tiro 
Conservative* likely to be re-Meoted. 
But It is doubtful If they can rave their 
eenta unteas they take water on the tree 
wheat question.

[by Newspaper rvtee, Inc.

Jones was very disol 
r, and his mother ttr 
he to quite the otd-l 
ve him a good span. 

Marled to give him

p was conveniently 
ays was, don't you 
Mny'e mother «—tt 

on vlgortmely, for 
that Johnny should 
<’ of those lawless t 
|ome ot her nolst 

it was their duty

project, which bee been 
otated In the mining area of South Wales 
will be watched with peculiar Interest 
Pigs and potatoes are to be the outstand
ing features in the undertaking. The co-operative system has been adopted as 
especially suited to the locality and the 
time, as it provides for the collection of 
tho Waste materials from the colliers' cot
tages. and thus insures economy in ad
justing the number of stock kept to the 
available feeding material, to a way 

be Impracticable If each 
cottage were to act on hi» own account, 
In present circumstances it Is Important 
that as small an amount of bought feed
ing stuff as possible should be used, both 
on account of their cost and the short
age of tonnage, and consequently that 
the animals should be raised mainly on 
material which costs little and which 
otherwise might be wasted.

This South Wales project for using 
valuable feeding material that has been 
shamefully wasted to the past Is appllc- 

cltlcs and towns in Canada. In 
the east there Is Sydney, Cape Breton, 
the most extensive co-operative store to 

Is 'located there, the thriving are there. They grow potatoes 
every season there, very likely many of 
the members grow potatoes. Now comes 
the question where does the Waste ma
terial of the house go7 Why not or
ganise to breed, feed and, consume Cape 
Breton

can be
Our private advices fijwrn Ottawa ate 

to the effect that the. Borden govern-

the faces of their' Ontario supportera wlU 
caR It a war measure. But the demand 
Mr tariff reduction in the west will not 
be eetlriied with this concession. As The 
Winnipeg Tribune says;

Saskatchewan newspap< serious exception, are ni 
in flavor of free wheat, <i 

. piemen ts and the 
the province to

government even 
that it would prefer an extension to an 
election, but It Is not likely that the 
Liberals will agree to an extension unless 
and until there Is a coalition or national 
government. Many of the Liberal braves 
in Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
are said to be straining at the - leash, 
snxlous to get to the battle as soon as 

In Ontario It is the Conserva-

whteh would
, without 

avowedly 
farm ini-

UTrc*
sources, now under Dominion Govern
ment control. In practical effect, this 
unity means, if the press at ah repre
sents the mind <tf the people—and wc 
bejléve It does—that no trade reetrtc- 
tionlst candidate need apply 
next Dominion general election.
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says «he spends all 

t>are helping him to 1 
th explosive cap* to 
isslblc scrap at school 
able and possible set 
it to fight his battle | 

away, perhaps, i 
quiet pasture and* thereof.

ment by Proxy. 1 
er has another idea t* 
ig. She says that *
”5u'3M3j
r loft, where Johnny 
* that Ms Dncle Ja/ 
rietmae, And she give 
g. just as she used 
rhen. when she feel 
inlstic and antagon1* 
ith Johnny. And, ch< 
e thinks she 
■ing eternal and g 
■r some glad me 
1» the future, 

sing these days. Isn't it 
theories about bringim 

without any whipping! 
with capital punlsbmem 
ns rather pleasant placet 
lying the minds of crlnf 
ig for latent, traite aw 
s that don't stay lateoB 
it will all lead to, ana 
t of punching bags the! 
nufacture some day b*
■y punisher starts In 9 
•y of Johnny's mother?! 
le the world will be i 
be in or not? It’» hatt, 
it let'» hope It will, any-

Edmonton. Alta., should bo an object 
lesson to many householders in the vil
lages of Ontario: mark two conditions: 
securely penned, fed no water. The other 
conditions can be fuHüied. It would save 
much milk from waste, especially ln the 
hot weather. Green feed, roots, weeds 
and rank crass would be turned to good 
account The savings from this waste— 
in the past burnt up or thrown away— 
to the feeding of pigs would amount to many thousands of dollars yearly. By 
the way, only last week there were numy hundreds of pig# on the Tonmto mar
ket» that should have been kept In the 
country tlH properly finished for slaugh-

at thepossible.
ttve braves who are starting the ghost 
donees, putting on the war paint and 
•training forward to the conflict. Gen-

by June and that both parties 
will go Into the contest sanguine of vic
tory.

Nable to
Many may consider the. western de

mand for free trade as a sort of bobby, 
bui we must bear to mind that the west
ern fermera have a great many planks 
to their platform to addition to tariff 
reform. They want public ownership 
national currency, railway nationaliza
tion, and a good many other things. \A 
large percentage of them have little pa
tience with either of the old political 
parties. They are not forming a new 
nation-wide political party, btft they will 
assert their political strength ln the 
various ridings. It will not be surpris
ing to find 26 or SO Independents among 
the 44 members to be returned to the 
next house from the three prairie pro
vinces.

_ . moment believe the Men llk« T. A. Crerar of the GrainJ?tSs vrar U ZoZxT JSlZn U> «rain Company, and H. W.
^LÎ Îl UbeLs a^d 38 Conservatives. Wood °t the Armors ol Alberta

the west Is' quite likely to go may edvl,e the Fraln growers to keep 
Itoori6»» a*unit in the next election. PPt PoUttcs, but events march faetor 
**m0* . „ we -hail see, the than men- M an election is suddenlyBut W* ^ decided Proclpiuted and the farmers
vmUtot the election wlU be dec ^ ^ qu)ckly ^ lhe „ext
west ot lake Superior. election we will undoubtedly

Blr Hobert Borden may carry 60 seats like Crerar and Wood returned to par- 
to Ontario, but that will get hftn no- llament. President Benders of the Manl- 
wbsre in particular if Sir Wilfrid Laurier toba Grain Growers has already announc- 
at the same election carries 60 seats ln ed his candidature for the riding of Mac* 
Quebec. There are only 31 seats all told donald. Wo know little about the local 
to the Provinces and neither situation /to Calgary and yet we would
■Ida will take more than one or two ma- not be greatly astonished to find Cecil 
lority out of that quarter of the coun- Rice Jones, head of the Alberta Farmers’ 
try Neither party will come to the head Co-operative Elevator Company, pitted 
of the with a lead of more than against R. B. Bennett.
fenr or five. The wa,t’ Of course local conditions in many
end we think will, decide the election rldlng< wlu e#eet election to the 
and/control the next house. west as they do everywhere else, but our

main proposition le that both the old 
political parties are discredited to the 
west. In British Columbia the party 
lines are also down badly. A certain 
number of British Columbia voters, lib
erals and Conservatives, will follow Sir, 
Richard McBride no matter Where he 
leads, and it would not be surprising 
to see Sir Bichard enter the Borden 
cabinet and contest a British Columbia 
riding at the next election. There are 
many Socialists to British Columbia, al
ways a more or less disturbing force. 
The Liberals think they will sweep the 
Pacific province, but we would not be 
•surprised to see the Borden government 
carry six out of thirteen seats.

Box the compass and we always come 
back to the same point, namely, the 
election will be decided by the farmers 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
The Liberals think they will get them 
all, but we believe they will find that, 
unfriendly ax the farmers are- to the 
Borden government, they are little more 
friendly to the Laurier opposition. The 
government cannot carry many seats In 
the west, but that does not mean that 
the majority of the western members 
will be thick and thin,’ supporters of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. On the contrary, we 
expect to see 26 or 80 members from 
the prairie provinces to the next'house 
who will be opposed to both the old po
litical parties and hold the balance of 
power.

The Liberals are to possession of all 
three provincial governments. Their 
candidates for thé Dominion Parliament, 
being ^ipporttlon candidates, can promise 
almost anything on the tariff question. 
What can the Conservatives do?

They will not l>e able to run many 
candidates, as out and out support!» of 
the Borden government, but they may 
none the lees elect a certain number of 
members. The league of English-speak
ing voters now being formed ln the west 
looks, like a cover for some political 
move. The government might in many

What arc the Conservative candidates ridings put up no candidate, but quietly 
going to do ln a province where every- support the candidate of the league, 
one flavors free wheat 7 They may find 
a way round, or the Liberals may not 

•benefit to the extent they anticipate by 
the distress o« their opponent». The 
phenomenon wc call attention to is the 
disappearance of the party newspaper In 
th» west. The Regina Leader and Moose 
Jew Tiroes, both Liberal organs, speak 
almost with envy of the emancipation 
achieved by The Regina Post and The 
gaekatoon Star. The Calgary Her
ald, an old-time Conservative paper, is 
now practically independent, partly be- 
titose its owners (the Southaros) are en
gaged ln a bitter personal feud with Hon. POTATOES DROP AT WOODSTOCK. 
Rdbert Rogers. Mott of the eo-eallcd 
party organa In the west are owned by 
the railways or other big corporations.
Fartylsm has lostJtahoM on the prairies.

The Liberal M-P.'s In the west who /e- 
foso to support Sir Wilfrid Laurier by 
voting tor the bilingual resolution last 
Station- were 'hsfety first" men. None 
ef them will be returned ttj the next 
house as thick and thin supporters of 
the Liberal party. Some of them frank
ly eav they would rather run as grain- 
growers then Liberals. We would not be 
surprised If in many western ridings the 
Liberal party put no candidates to the 
Reid, but supported an Independent with 
Liberal sympathies or antecedent*.

By the same token lew Conservative 
Wtenhers now sitting Dor western eon- 
<Wwne!es will be returned to the next 

There wOt be Otxiservative* elect- 
til hem the west, but they will not come 

, .*» Ottawa as thick and thin supporte» .. H. _ . ,
Borden government. They will sit „^,t^ £rre^i&^5Sh 

jrn tee f ' Of* bunch»• X' ir-i It like'. J v*< ye-;-, *122 **2,132, and In 1M3, ;iw,-j
fir*1 it*,8ïv. 4

Canada
collieries

hogs! dogs owned by defendants.
Mow, we may ask, can these politicians 

be so certain of victory, because neither 
tide, apparently, stops to reckon with 
the west. For yea» the western pro
vinces divided their vq|es evenly between 
the two political parties, and politicians 
have ooroc to regard western sentiment 
as » negligible quantity. Even on the 
reciprocity issue the Liberals only car
ried ***lf the seats west of Lake Su-

Charles Jones, Chatham, Killed' 
Attempting to Board Train ter.

farms that are changing own-
ERS IN ONTARIO

E. Gravel, who purchased a farm truin' 
R. C. Kerr, and also one from A. Hove*, 
Earitou, last fall, has arrived with two 
carloads of stock and implements to till 
the unoccupied terms.

Geo. E. Arrowemlth., of Durham, has 
sold his term on the 4th con., to Dan 
McCormack, Traverston, the pries being 
,2,500.Robert Osborne has bought Mat Gem- 
mel's “Purple Grove" farm for ,6.000,

William Hillman has sold hie 70-acre 
farm to the 1st con. of Marses. Township, 
to Mlles B. Truax, for the sum of ,7,000.

J. J. Luruau has sold his 100-acre term 
to Archio’ Lunau of Hogerman, for ,10.- 
600. J. J. Lunau will take the crop off 
and give possession ln the fait

J. H. Gtassford has sold hie 150-acre 
, the east half of lot 25 and south 
of lot 26. con. 6, Caledon, to Will 

Barber of Erin. The price was about 
610,000. *E. J. Bennett, Of Grand Valley, has 
bought the McIntyre farm to the 2nd 
of Luther Township, and Intends using it 
for grazing purposes.

Charles Richards has solo his farm ln 
Haldknand Township to Smith Conklin 
and son. Mr. Richards is now occupying 
the farm he purchased from the Daly es- 
taie.

William Brady. Perth, has disposed of
_ __ to his nephew and pur.
chased El J. Traynor's farm on the 3rd 
line of Bathurst Township.Wra. Ataiey of Toronto, has purchased 
the David Somerville farm on the 6th line 
of Morris Township from the administra
trix of the estate, the term consists of 
200 acres.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, April 1.—Charles Jones, 

aged 12, eon of Charles Jones, B$ar 
street, was Instantly killed atx 6.16 
Mils morning, when he fell from a 
Wabash freight train a mile west of 
the city. The boy with four com
panions, Carl Mahon, Herman Resume, 
James and Henry Ruesell, were walk
ing west on the G. T. R. track when 
he attempted to board an extra west
bound freight train as it passed. His 
bold was not secure and he fell under 
the cars. The regular westbound 
Wabash train which was following 
the extra could not be stepped before 
the engine and four care had also 
passed over him. His left arm was 
severed at the shoulder, the lçft leg 
at the knee. Hie neck end chest were 
broken. Dr. Rutherford with Dr. 
V. Brey, the G. T. R. physician, were 
called, and they found that death wax 
Instantaneous. Coroner T. L. McRltchle 
will open an Inquest tomorrow morn
ing. Jones was employed at the Hayes 
Wheel works.

PROW-NB IN RACEWAY.
Special to The Toronto World.

et. Catharines, April 1.—Eüsfe, the 
three-year-old daughter of Frank 
Glng-mo, fell into the hydraulic race
way from Thorold road bridge Satur
day afternoon and was beyond all aid 
when pulled out of the current three 
hundred yards down stream. f
CAMPAIGN STARTS IN~iÀRNEST.

Special tc The Toronto World.
et. Catherines, April L—Tomorrow 

the back yard vegetable garden cam
paign ln this city will begin in earnest. 
A special committee of the board of 
trade is arranging for teams for 
ploughing the larger vacant lots free 
of cost to'amateur gardeners.

FARMER DIES SUDDENLY
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, April 1.—Thomas Thomp
son, a prominent and wealthy farmer, 
living at Inverary, dropped dead ln a 
local hotel Saturday afternoon.

SPUR TO FOOD PRODUCERS.
iAlban)-, N-Y....... —The rapid breaking

up ot the great live stock ranges of the 
west under recently enacted homestead 
laws will for some years 
prices of meat products and 
at a high level. The indications are that 
the demand for food products this year 
will be as great as, tt not greater than, 
the demand teat year, Oorntnlsskmcr 
Wilson informed the New York State ex- 
cutive; and producers should be urged 
to strive to meet this immediate demand. 
The present supply of food products, how
ever, Is such as to meet the Immédiats 
demands, so there Is no cause for fear of exhaustion.

In Greater New Vodc and Long Island 
districts 523,000 bushels of found, practically in the 
dealers. No vegetables—of which Long 
Island usually produces a large quantity 
—could be found, owing to the unflavor- 
able season Met year. The high prices 
prevailing for seed potatoes, the diffi
culty to obtaining satisfactory 
and the scarcity and high coat labor will undoub 
feet and greatlythis state. The average production ln 
the state to 1616 Is estimated at 70 
bushels per acres making the total crop 
22,400,000 bushels, against 63,216,000 bush
els produced to 1914. The report de
clared that the crop of cabbage» 
beans end. in tact, moat vegetables, 
below the average last year, tend that 
farmers would find difficulty tide year In 
securing suitable supply and quality of 
seed. From the maritime termer we learn 
that the farmers of New Brunswick 
help, even ln a emeti, way, to supply the 
markets of the whole ef North America. 
Therefore, a shortage to the Wee* Indies 
or the southern states will more or les» 
Influence the value of the crop In New 
Brunswick; the greater the shortage tho 
greater will be the value of our crop. Now 
Brunswick produces annually about 
000,000 bushels of potatoes, while Can
ada produces approximately 76,200,000 
bushels, the United States and West In
dies nearly 400,000,000 bushels, annually. 
Let us realize then that a lange acreage 
to New Brunswick is not going to 
produce a glut on the market, accompan
ied by low pricea

What then are the existing condition» 
which ere liable to Influence the potato 
crop ln North America ? (1) Price of
seed stock. (2) quality of seed stock, (81 
supply of the necessary fertilizer, (4) 
necessary labor. (5) probable value of 
tho crop. With the exception of the last 
condition, uH tend to show that we may 
have a scarcity during the coming sea
son. The average New Brunswick farm
er Win expend ,30 on seed atone; the cost 
of seed approximately wtU be ,50 per 
aero to the farmers of Ontario and Am
erica. This condition will tend greatly to 
reduce the acreage over a large area.

The scarcity of fertilizer containing a 
sufficient supply of potaeh will react to 
some extent on the crop. Many fann
er* will plant a smaller acreage on a 
good quality ef fertilizer, while other» 
will try to get along without any, or tire 
reduced quantities. The above condition» 
indicate a small crop, but the po*lability, of receiving a high price wit! Induce 
many to plant more extensively. How
ever, Indications at present are that this 
will not offset the scarcity doe to other 
causes. In view of the fact that these 
conditions exist In an aggravated form ’ • 
outside New Brunswick to large 
growing areas the total crop tar 
America will be even smaller than/dur
ing; the past season, and farmers who 
have large quantities for «ale will likely 
reap a just reward.

ask a :fkeep the 
breadstuff!

/
P.E. ISLAND SEED FAIR.

. The fourteenth annual provincial -seed 
fair was held March 21 at Summcrside, 
P.B.I. The weather was fine and a large 
crowd attended, farmers coming from 
east and west. Tho the number of 
entries vyaa smaller than last year the 
quality was generally superior. In wheat 
fyfe was the largest class, the showing 
being very good. The entries ln white 
chaff and white Russian were small, but 
were pure and well graded. Banner oats 
made a large class, practically every 
entry being pure and free from weeds. 
The exhibits of two-row and six-row 
barley were pure and well graded. Al- 
tho the number of entries of potatoes 
was small, yet the quality was excellent 
and well selected, making It difficult to 
assign the prizes. Prof. J. A. Clark 
■aid the white fyfe wheat was the purest 
he ha4 seen at any seed show.

LIGHTNING STRIKES BARN.

are cotli-

potatoes 
hands of tho

weresee men
term
half

home from new 
for a carload of horses. con. quality 

of farm tedly have a serious ef- 
reduce the acreage ln

HOQ8 AROUND TORONTO
Some misleading and hurtful reports 

have rencently appeared In the Toronto 
papers of hog disease in the Toronto dis
trict. Upon enquiry the official returns 
do not disclose any unusual disease 
among the hog», there ate cases of sick 
hogs every month in the year. The duty 
of any owner of hogs who detects sick
ness to his hogs, Is at once to notify Dr.
Stark of the Dominion Agricultural Office,
Keels street, so that proper attention can 
be given to every cause of trouble among 
hogs.A needed change Is required to regard 
to using to the best advantage the im
mense quantity of garbage. Now la the 
time, to put Ihto practice co-operation 
In feeding hog» in thé Toronto district 
Properly built - tind equipped place* to 
thoroly distill all'the garbage brought to soon 
central places,-, enabling those who feed able to save his horses, which were 
one. or more he**,Ao obtain the-diet toed gtabled ln the barn. Several wires of garbage at «. uniform price. There have 
been heavy leases, to this district In the 

large numbers of hogs

and
washi* milk busin

But the west appears to have little 
use for either political party. The Bor
den Government Is not .strong and the 
Laurier opposition is weak. Indications 
all point to a large number of Indepen
dents being elected. As The Winnipeg 
Tribune (Independent) puts-It;

The time Is all but ripe tor a full 
free heart-to-heart exchange of politi
cal views between the three provl 
with a view to sending to Ottawa a 
ttm contingent of western represents- 
tire* unbound and unpledged to either 
Grit or Tory leaders.

Chatham, April 1.—Three cattle of 
Norman Smith. Harwich Township, 

Instantly killed when lightning 
struck the barn during an electric 
storm which visited the country late 
last night. Lightning also struck the 
bam of Mr. Labute at Kent Bridge. 
Fire broke out and the building waa 

demolished. Mr. lLafrute fc-as

were

SHIPS CAR OF .HORSES.
Special to The Toronto World.

Port Hope, March 3».—WlHlam Jacobs 
of Montreal, a well-known horse buyer, 
shipped a car of nineteen home» on Fri
day which had been secured to this vicin
ity. The horses weighed ati the way 
from 1400 pounds to 2060 pounds and were 
the beet of their kind ever seen in Fort 
Hope. The prices paid are said to have 
been good.__________________________

noes
the Bell Telephone Company were 
destroyed loçgHy by the storm and a 
number of dollars were flooded by tha 
heavy rain.

past, where 
fed on the premises; why not encourage 
the feeding of one or a few hogs?

were
The other day The Regina Post and 

The Saskatoon Star, leading Conservative 
of Saskatchewan, published

■
PRICES OF FARM PRODUCE IN ONTARIO ON MARCH 31, 1917.flfwiptpcn 

simultaneously, what might be called a 
declaration of political independence. The 
Post ln its issue of March 17 declared: 

important issues, tnuwcendtng party 
lines, are before the people of this pro
vince. To meet them to the best of 
our ability, The Post will disregardir iftasyig
be right end beneficial to the people of 
Saskatchewan. ■ .
True, The Poet and Star «re probably 

directed by the sszne men,' Mr. W. F. 
Herman, and he may not speak for the 
greet body of Saskatchewan Conserva
tives. But Mr. Herman 1» credited with 
being a shrewd newspaper pUWieher, and 
he de not flying in the face of his sub
scribe»». He publishes a platform declar
ing tor prohibition, for the full franchise 
for women, provincial control of provin
cial resource» and other aggressive re
forms. But we especially call attention 
td’ the following planks to his platform:

* We beMeve to free wheat. W# be
lieve the changed ecoromtc conditions 
brought about by the war make it 
doumy necessary- We believe that In the United States lies an immense and 
growing market tor our hard wheat, 
from which the termers are wrongfully
ti$e0beileve that all the things which 
go to make up the cost of production ef grata In Saskatchewan—ogrimiHural 
machinery, binder twine end so forth— 
should hr admitted to this country imposition of customs du- 

end that production costs

Potatoes, Sp’g Lamb, 
bag. per lb.

50 to
doz f.o.f'

to .... 0 30 to 0 31 15 00 to .
30 0 35 0 35 0 40 1525 .... 0 35 .... 15

Eggs, Hay
baled.

.. 10 00 to.......
.. 3000 12 00 
.. 12 00 13 00

Barley, Chickens, 
bush, pe
1 to I 21 25

Butter,
Cobourg 0 43*10 0 46 1 15
Hamilton 0 42 0 48 ...rKingston 0 40

r lb. .. to ....
........ 0 23 ....8 :::

25
75
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Peterboro’ People
send in their budget of evidence to prove the remarkable upbuilding, 
invigorating influence of Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food. During the last few weeks 
thro$«inMl« of Peterboro’ people have proven to their own satisfaction that there 
is nothing like this great food cure to overcome headaches, sleeplessness, indi
gestion, weak heart action and the many ills consequent on thin, watery blood 
and exhausted nerves.

)OT FOR PIPES.
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SOME FARM AUCTION
SALES IN ONTARIONeuralgia Cured and pains in the back;

reading ln the newspaper* of the 
benefits other people were derlv-

son St, Peterboro, Ont, try it. I began using them, flndr
"My system was In a rundown jng good results from the begln- 
condltion, and I was troubled nlng, se I continued the treatment

until I obtained grea 
I do not have the i 
aches so frequently or po severe. 
My appetite Is much better, and 
in foot I am better in many re
spects. I would not wish to be 
without Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
in the house now, I have recom
mended this treatment to many 
of my friends, who also find good 
results from their use.”

Fromlng from bad nerves and poor ap
petites, and were Inclined to be 
anaemic. Knowing the good of 
Dr. Choke’s Nerve Food, I started 
to give them a treatment of this 
medicine. I found It built them 
right up, made them bright and 
cheery and restored their usual 
good health.

"I have also used the Nerve 
Food myself, and found It very 
beneficial for nerves and heart. 
In fact 1 have found Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food to be such a valuable 
medicine for general family use 
that I have recommended it to 
many of our friends and acquaint
ances.”

Sleepless and Restless The sale at Mr. Sholer’s. Gelbert, last 
week drew a large crowd and bidding 
was fairly brisk, especially on the cows 
and young cattle. , y

James Pllgrem brought a bunch of 
sheep and a large number of cattle to 
Meatord to be disposed of by auction. 
Mr. Pllgrem purchased the animals in 
the vicinity of Gravenhurat, Muskoka. 
Mr. Pllgrem has taken out papers as an auctioneer.

From the Mount Forest paper Of March 
15. 1397: One of the most successful 
sales held in this part tor some time- 
past was that of the late Alex. Taylor’s 
farm stock at Dromore. The sales ran 
up to ,1300. One sow and tour pig» 
brought ,54 and cows went as high as 
,37 and ,38. Who would venture to pre
dict the prices that will be obtained from 
bids at auction sales on farms twenty 
years from the present date?

Mr*. Chas. E. Wiley, 18, Lon
don 8t„ Peterboro’, Ont., writes : 
"About three years ago I was suf
fering from nervous debility, 
sleeplessness and loss of appetite. 
My nerves were so. bad that I 
could not attend church or any 
place where there was a crowd or 
excitement. During the night I 
would lie awake for two or three 
hours. I had tried several rem
edies and taken treatment* from 

The doctor finally said

k In demand for pd, 
in aroma and brig! 
ing the test, are th< 
the Tuscan Marram 
hood of FoUoniCO, < 
to. They are preferr 
re to tlww from * 
[ly, or from Algeria 
1st of the land in t 
pe growing the** r<* 
pitch and British 00 
ntain warehouse* * 

their tom

wtthoul the
ties, to the-------may be lightened. / t benefit. Now 

nervous head-with nervousness and sleeplese- 
For some time also X had I ’ness.

been bothered with neuralgia, 
and, although I tried many rem
edies, It was without succès*. Up
on the advice of a friend I com
menced using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and found in five or six 
days that my neuralgia was cured, 
and I have not been troubled In 

I also find that

WILL HAVE SCHOOL FAIR.
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, April 1.—It is the inten
tion- of the Woodstock Horticultural 
Society to provide a school fair for 
the pupil* of the, local schools. The 
scholars will be provided with seeds 
and valuable prizes will foe given for 
garden plots, planted ana cared for by 
the children, 
schools are displaying a great deal of 
Interest in the project.

doctors.
he could not do any more for me. 
and It was then I started using 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. I bad 
read In the newspapers of how 
highly It was recommended, so J 

and commenced 
using It. After the third box I 
noticed an improvement, so I kept 
on taking them until I had used 
eight or nine boxes. The results 

such that I could sleep and 
eat well and could go to places 
where there was a crowd or ex
citement, without any difficulty. 
My health was generally benefited 
greatly. Since then, from time to 
time, when I am not feeling up 
to the mark, I take a few of the 
Nerve Food pills, as I usually 
keep some ln the house. I would 
recommend this treatment to 
anyone suffering front1 neryous 
trouble of any kind.” /

ir near
! are washed, 1
toed, after which _
ize, color and quaWF-i- ' ------31 Palpitation of Jhc title way since, 

now I can eat and sleep well, and 
I give full credit of this great 
benefit to Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.
I might also mention that I hod 
lost considerable ln weight, but 
after Using the Nerv* Food I gain
ed back the flesh I had lost. My 
husband Iras also found Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food of great 
benefit to him, and uses It when 
he feels run down from over- u 
work. I have recommended the 
use of this great medicine to 
many of my friend* and acquaint
ances."

Run-down Systemssecured some Heart itt LIVE STOCK PURCHASES FOR IN- 
DIAN RESERVATIONS

Washington, March 2».—(Special)—An 
announcement was made here that the 
commissioner of Indian affairs le now ar- - 
ranging for the early purchase of a large 
amount of live stock tor Indian reserva
tion*. This Includes 5,000 one and two- 
year-old heifers, largely Hereford*; 600 
milch cows, three and four-year-okMl 
500 one, two and three-year-old Here
ford and Shorthorn bulls, and 600 young 
mares.

It was stated that during the last three 
years the commissioner has purchased 
from Indian fund», for the Improvement 
of their herds thruout the country, more 
than 02,000,000 worth of heifers, hulls, 
et&Ulons, mares, rams and e-wee. The 
commissioner maintains that without ex
ception, the policy of putting the Indians 
into the live stock business has been suc
cessful. 1

There have been utterances on the pub
lic platform, letters, article* end state
ment* in the public 
magazines, that our returned soldiers do 
not wish to go on the land, others aver 
that they would be failures on the (and.

Surely, when the Indian, on hie reser
vation, has been trusted by the United 
States Government with good live stock amounting to over two million 
three years “that without exception the 
policy has been successful," the Domfie» 
Ion and Provincial Governments should 
place the returned faithful Canadian sol
dier on a higher plane than the Indian on 
his reservation in the United Stave».

Mr. George Lee, 767 Water St, 
Peterboro’, Ont., writes : “I used 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
time ago when I waa in a run
down condition, and found them 
to be Ju,t what I required to build 
up my system. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food also worked wonders for my 
wife. She had been suffering 
from nervousness, and could not 
get a good night’s rest. She 
would wake up at different times 
during the
Jumping right out of the bed. She 
tried doctors’ medicines without 
success, and finally commenced 
taking Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Mrs. J- Rlederaon, 164 Adeline The first box helped a little, the 
fit, Peterboro’, Ont. writes k T second box benefited her more, so 
was troubled with nervous head- she kept' on taking them until *h# 
aches, which at times were so ta- grew strong end hoalthy. She 
vere that I could not do my work, has recommended this treatment 
I also suffered from indigestion, to many of her neighbors."

Mr*. J. D. Craig, 45 Macdonnoll 
fit, Peterboro', Ont, writes: "Sev
eral years ago when my family 
was small I became run down and 
weak, and was bothered with pal
pitation of the heart, 
menced using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and found such good re
sults that I continued the treat
ment until I had taken about four 
or five boxes. It helped me and 
made me feel better afterward. 
Since then, when I feel that I need 
a tonic, I take two or three boxes 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, find
ing the same good results each 
time. I can also speak highly of 
your Kidney-Liver Pilla I have 
great confidence ln the use of Dr. 
Chase's medicines as family rem
edies. and we always keep soma 
of them In the *ouee.”

The children at the
ihis Reserved, some

were
---

I com-
% Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, April 1,—Potatoes drop
ped to ,8 a bag on the market Satur
day. Egg* were In abundance, and 
tiilrty cent* wa# the ruling price. But
ter remains fairly firm at 42c to 45c. 
Maple syrup In fairly large quantities 
sold at ,1,75 a gallon. '

ft

V night, sometimes

Severe Headaches <

Children BenefitedWILL CULTIVATE BEETS.
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, April 1.—To raise money 
to add to their funds for the purchase 
of wool for soldiers sox, the local 
chapters of the L O. D. E. wtil cul
tivate sugar beets on an acre of land 
placed at their disposal by a citizen. 
The I. O. D. E. will also assist to cul
tivating vacant lots to the city, with 
a view of Increasing; food production.

Mrs. James Bogne, 220 Dublin 
Street, Peterboro’, Ont., writes : 
“Three year» ago I noticed that 
our children seemed to be suffer-

,7 -4
press and farmers’r. Chase’s Nerve Foodj

!
dollars tn

50 cents a box, i full treatment of 6 boxes for 12.66, st a# dealers, or Idmanson, Bates * Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Do not be talked into sooofttag s edwllteta. Imitation» only disappoint.

iWINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS.
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"KSf8c, per bunch; watercress, Sc per bunch; 

at 10c per bunch, 
choice, well-dressedplg, 

about 60 pounds, sold at 21c per lb.
HHa.y,n<No.tr*Wper ton..$l* 00 to *14 00

Haî: No. 2, per ton.. 11 00 12 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... IS 00 1# 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 8 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ALLOWS_ _ _
IN RATES ON

Houses For Sole attacked
OF ARLETTE

r

classified s^,:,rÆrtsr zix-zr
ADVERTISING Œ; wVSÏT-ïï .'LSI'" *"d

weighing
ROBINS. LIMITED. 

Phone Adelaide 8200.
Victoria, Street.

I........i_„v
$11,000—AVENUE ROAD HILL. De-

Inched, solid brick, square hall, eight 
room# oral sun-room, finished through
out In hardwood, with hardwood floors; 
hot-water heating, weti rented.

Properties For SoleHelp Wanted
Railway Bôard Approves Tl 

iff® on Lake and Rail i 
Shipments.

ADVANCES QPPOi

Judgment Cover® Other 
modify Rates and Also 

Class Rates.

Maple Syrep.
The first new maple syrup for this 

season arrived on the wholesales Satur
day, White * Co. having a larger ship
ment from the Eastern Townships, the 
imperial gallon tins selling at 11.76 each, 
and 8%-lb. tins at f 1.26 each.

Oranges.
The Orange market is slightly lower, 

partly due to the demapd having fallen 
off, the choice quality navels selling at 
$3.76 per case, and Florida# at $3.1» to 
$4 per case.

16 00 17 00Made Important Progress 
Eastward in Brilliant 

Style.

ton

sell, ten large shade tiees, short dis
tance from Richmond HW; price $300. 
lenne—$6 down and $3 monthly. Open 
evening». Stephens * Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

om "SS%5Xr.now a

itf ’ dairy /. 0 42 
.... 0 28

$5950—MACPH EASON AVENUE. Solid
brick, eun-room, through hall to fine 
kitchen, oak floors, three mantels, laun
dry. furnace, comfortable home.

OHBatter.
0 32Chickens, lbi .................

Bolling lowL. lb...........
Live bens, 1V.............. 0 26

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares.;...
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 46 
Butter, separator, dairy,lb 0 40
Butter, dairy, lb................... 0 3» 0 37
Eggs, new-laid, per do*.. 0 3$
Cheese, June, per lb...
Cheese, new, lb.................
Cheese, new, twins, lb..
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb...
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
, cwt.$17 00 to $19 00 
cwt.. 16 00 18 00
cwt.. 16 00 16 00

12 60 15 00
9 00 11 00

11 00 16 00
11 00 14 00

"ttSSIS 0 300 26
0 26$3900—YORK loan. Solid brick, cross 

hall, eight rooms, tmk floors, separate 
bath-room, furnace, weti rented, nice 
location, west of RoncesvaMes. HELD CAPTURED GROUNDi $0 44 to $0 46 10 41SALE OR RENT—16 acres, corner of 

Keel# and Sheppard, Township of York, 
good buildings, excellent market gar
den land. $B0 per month. Apply Box 
22, World.

Business Properties For Sale. 0 42
Five Attempt® on Part of Foe 

Fail to Regain 
Town®.

: A
ROBINS. LIMITED, Victoria street 

Phone Adelaide 3200.
0 28
0 27 0 28

., 0 28%
Seed Potatoes.

' Seed potatoes have followed the lead of 
the other varieties and declined slightly 
In price. New Brunswick Cobblers selling 
at $3.76 per bag.

New Zealand onions continue to come 
In and are of excellent quality, the latest 
arrivals selling at $8.60 per 85-lb. crate 

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Cobbler 
seed potatoes, selling at $8.76 per bag; a 
car of New Brunswick Delawares, selling 
at $8.25 per bag, and Ontario# at $3 per

Cottage and Five Acres ô'iàtt20,000 SQUARE FEET manufacturing or 
warehouse apace for rent or sale, ; good 
light, splendid shipping facilities, new- 
bonding, very cheap, central.

0 12“JOTfîbVïïïSt. SiSa, '3S:
Wg; phone.________________ •

3 00SHORT DISTANCE north of Richmond
Hill, close to Yonge et reel and Metro
politan electric cars, good well, also 
spring stream Terme—$10 down and 
$20 monthly. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co., 136 Victoria street.

/2 00
iWsias?

cStif^ Canad,an Manufacturer»-

the question of the lucre. 
C^tcs on sugar had been gone Into at 
h.ea-l”F “ appeared that a inm.be, 
other commodity rates, as well u class rates, which had^lsTbeS 
creased, were In the same position 
the sugar rates. Therefore. w„ 
justification there might be for in 
ing sugar rate* would apply to the rates covered by the saAra tariffl!"

reasons for Judgment, the bt 
points Out, these rates are frbm sta 
m eastern Canada to Lake Huron 
Georgian Bay points of transhlpm 
rail, thence by boat to other lake 
The rail haul, from Montreal ' 
Instance, Is in direct competition v; 
the all-water movement by way of 1 
St. Lawrence and great lakes.”

"The Justification bf the proposed 
creases submitted by the railway co 
panics was that the rates sought to 
Increased were exceptionally lower r* 
put In t#meet water competition, wh 
the companies had the right to cancel 
Increase at any time they decided 
disregard the water competition, and tl 
conditions had so qhanged that the ri 
way companies did' not desire any tom 
to meet water competition.

‘‘This position is quite tenable and I 
principle involved has been rccognli 
>y the board in a number of cases."

The board has no Jurisdiction oi 
the rates charged or the division 
lake and rail rates demanded by 1 
different steamship companies Opl 
atlng boats on the St Lawrence 
the Great Lakes, other than the ral 
on the steamers Operated by the' 
P. R. I understand that the steal 
ships companies desire 
higher rates during the coming se 
than they have been charging t 
past. The extraordinary demam 
ocean, tonnage, due to the war 
caused the Canadian Steamship 
the corporation which operate# 
largest number of boats on the :
•to relieve Its best boats and put 
Into ocean service. Doubtless, 
lake boat owners have done 
same. The result is a Scare It 
tonnage on the lakes. With Ini 
ed water rates, and a scarclt 
tonnage, it le only natural tha 
railway companies should decldi 
the present was an opportune tt 
cancel their old water-com3 
rates.

As already indicated, the ral 
may In their descretion meet 
competition, and may also d 
the extent to which they el 
it, and, therefore, the boar! 
Interfere with the tariffs flli 
decision is signed by Assistant 
Commissioner Scott, and concur 
by Commissioners McLean and

Paris. March 31.—French troops last 
night successfully attacked German 
positions south of the AlMettc River 
end made Important progress east
ward, the war office announces today.

The FTench advance was scored to 
the east of the line running from 
Neuvllle-8ur-Margival 
northeast of Sotsscns. A number of 
points of support were brilliantly cap • 
lured by the French forces.

In the Champagne region five vio
lent counter-attacks delievered by the 
Germans on positions recaptured yes
terday by the French west of Maisons 
de Champagne were checked, the 
Germans sustaining heavy losses.

The statement follows:
“Between the Somme and the Oise, 

in the sector of Ben ay, there' was spir
ited artillery fighting. South of the 
Aillette we attacked With success sev
eral positions of the enemy on the 
front between Neuvllle-sur-Margival 
and Vregny. Our troops made impor
tant progress east of this line, and 
brilliantly carried several points of 
support, notwithstanding the energetic 
defence of the Germans.

"In the Champagne the Germans re
doubled their efforts against the po
sitions which we recaptured yepterday 
west of Maisons- de- Champagne, 
the evening and during the night the 
Germans made five violent cqunter-at- 
tacks. These assaults were broken up 
by our machine guns and curtains of 
fire, and the enemy suffered very heavy 
losses.
taken was eighty, of whom two are 
officers.”

Reef, hindquarters 
Beef, choice side*,
Beef, forequarters,
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt. ,f...........
Lambs, spring, each.
Lambs, lb........................
Veals, No. 1.......................... 18 00 18 00
Veal, common .........  9 60 13 00
Dressed hogs, cwt..........1* 95 ?2 29
Hogs, over 150 lbs...........  14 60 16 50
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Llce-Welght Prices—

Chickens, lb. ............
Ducks, lb. ...............
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 18
Fowl, 4 to 6 lbs., lb........0 22
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over,lb. 0 25 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb..............
Fowl, lb.......................
Squabs, per dozen

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool. Tams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts 
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country 
City hides, flat......
Country Hides, cured.......... 0 30
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18 

0 17%

10,000 SQUARE FEET manufacturing or 
warehouse space, very central, can be 
had on good tong lease or purchased 
very cheap. See tills.

Typewriter»
■

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 63 Victoria St. Ten Acres West of Bond 

Lake
2500 SQUARE FEET, suitable for light 

We have several good 
size. Sec us.

b&H. Peters had a car of New Zealand

case; a car of Cuban grapefruit, selling 
at 14 per case. ‘

White A Co. had a large shipment of 
Porto Rico pineapples, 86's selling at 
$4.75 per case, and 24‘s and 30's at $6 per 
case; also Leamington hothouse cucum
bers at $4 to $4.60 per 11-quart basket; 
Canadian head lettuce at 40c per dozen, 
mushrooms at $2.60 to $3 per 4-lb. basket.

Chat. 8. Simpson had a car of Pet 
brand Svnkist navel oranges, selling at 
$3.76 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Spy#, $5 to $8 per bbl.; Bald

wins, $6 to $7 per bbl.; No. 3 boxed 
Ontario#. 31.60 to $2; W ineaaps. $2.50 
to $3 per box: Rome Beauty, $3 per box,

Bananas—$2.60 to $3 per bunch.
IMites—Uc to 12c per lb.; Fard dates, 

16c per lb.
Figs—8%c to 12c per box. $2 per 10-

Grapefrult—Florida, $4.60 to $6 per 
case; Porto Rico, *3.60 to $4 per case; 
Cuban, $3.76 to *4 per

Lemons—California, $4 to $4.26 per
CaOrangeo—Navels. $3.60 to $$.76 P*J 
case; exceptionally small sizes, $2.75 to 
$3.26 per case; Florida». $$.75 to $4 per 
case; King oranges. $3.60 per box. 

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.75 to $5 per 
Cubans, l«'s and 18’s, $4 per case; 

24’» and 80’s. $4.60 per case.
Prunes—lie to 14%c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, Inferior quality, 

90c to $1 ; choice, $1.25 per dozen

Strawberries—Florida, 60c per box; 
Louisiana, 18c to 20c per pint box.

Tomatoes—None offered. v 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new, $6 per 
of three to four and a half dozen

manufacturing, 
flats about this to Vrogny, 0 280 21Opportunities. ON METROPOLITAN Railway, frame 

house and bank barn, good garden soli; 
Price $2000. Terme—$300 cash and $50 
qverterly, with Interest at 6 per cent, 
per annum. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Oo., 136 Victoria street.

WANTED—A partner with five or six 
thousand dollars to Join advertiser In 
purchasing half Interest and managing 
a tine temperance hotel anti boarding 
house handsomely furnished throughout 
tea live Western cHy. No incumbrance 
on the property. For furth* particu
lars ovpl v to william Roep, 06 Spadim 
avenue, Toronto, Ont.

1

.»0 23 to 3. •
0 20 , :..

' ' Properties Wanted1

WANTED—House or good lot. Beach 
district; must be cheap. Give full par
ticulars. Box 20. World.

V .*....$0 25 to 30 27 ...... 0 22
4M3 50

- Farms Wanted.; Articles WantedÎ FARMS WANTED—If you «visit to sell
your farm or exchange it for 
perty for quick results, list 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

city pro- 
with W.FURNITURE, carpets, planes, for cash. 

Sklfc 1546.
I

*1 50 to $2 00 
2 60 3-.60

3 00 “
■

1 50Florida Properties For SaleArticles For Sale J___
LIFE AFTER DEATH—“Heaven and

“J'

:
0 20

FLORIDA FARMS 
R. Bird, Temple

Investments, W. 
tins, Toronto. case. Country hides, green

Caltiklne, lb...................
Kip skins, per lb.... 
Horsehair, per lb.,.. 
Horsehides, No. 1... 
Horsehldes. No. 2....
Wool, washed ;.........
Wool, rejections ....
Wool, unwashed ......... 0 34
Tallow, No. 1, cake, H».... 0 09
Tallow, solids •.......................0 08

0 25Tn 0 20
Motor Cars For Sale. 0 42 '666 00

& Personal 006 00JUST 39 Automobile» and one FoX trailer
sold during month of March. Deduct
ing Sundays, a day on which we neith
er try to sell nor demonstrate cars, you 

I sure out for yourself that we 
be doing business all the other 

days of the month. People like to bring 
their cars to be sold where there Is 
some action put Into the business. We 
close on Sunday and begin “action” 
in dead earnest early Monday morn In 
Just a word about evenings; 
realize that many people ha 
other time to dot business. 
tore, keep open each week day even
ing until about 8 o’clock, Saturdays 
a little later. In the case of public 
storage at Carlton street we arrange 
for you to get In and out at your 
ventence. Following are some 
Monday buys;

470 44
0 35

lady. Object, matrimony. Box 27,
!
W:

case;The number of prisoners 10can fl 
mustm World.

EZ-CZAR AND CONSORT
COMPLETELY ISOLATED

Removal of Friends From Tsar- 
skoe Selo Palace Is 

Ordered.

1/
%/

■ HARDWOODS, oak-flooring. Interior

part I. __________________________
vc no 

We, there- case
bUBeans—Dried, white, $6 to $7.60 per 
bushel; Lima, 14c lb. 1 _

Cabbage—Florida, $4 per hamper, $7, 
to $7.50 per crate; California, $8 per 
case of 100 lbs.

Carrots—$2 per bag; new. $1 per dozen 
bunches, *2.26 to *2.60 per hamper.

Cauliflower—Florida, $4.50 per case; 
California, *4.25 to $4.50 per case, $2.60 
per pony case. !

Celery—Florida, $4.60, *5 and *6.50 per 
California, bunches, $1.76 per

LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.

Receipts of Hve stock at the Union 
Stock Tards for today’s market consist 
of J08 cars. 1942 cattle, 292 calves, 1206 
hogs, 21 sheep. /

- to
Massage.

Æn.X.'.Æa
ernment for the transfer to the Fortress 
of St. Peter and St Paul of all person
ages now with the deposed emperor at 
Tsarskoe Selo. Thus the ex-emperor and 
ex-empro«s will be completely Isolated.

The recent arrest of the Grand Duchess 
Marie Pavlovna, a cousin of the former 
Russian Emperor, and divorced wife of 
Prince William of Sweden, and a group 
of personages in the entourage of Grand 
Duke Boris, has led, according to the 
police, to the discovery of a plot, in 
which the grand duchess and two grand 
dukes were Involved, for the proclaiming 
of Grand Duke Nicholas' as Emperor of 
Russia.- Grand Duke Nicholas is now in 
the Crimea.

Grand Duchess Olga ot'Russla, a sister 
of tlie abdicated emperor, who divorced 
the Duke of Oldenberg, Has Just married 
Captain Koudlkowskl of t)ie Russian cav
alry. The officers of thè captain’s regi
ment have asked Koudlkowskl to resign, 
owing to his alliance with the house of 
Romanoff.

con-
goodMASSAGE — Electrical, OstéopathieEr-sV^r-" ~~

$608—1914 HUPMOBILE touring, starter,
demountable rims, splendid motor. ÜVE 8TOCK QUOTATIONS.

$450—EMPIRE TOURINO, starter, etc.EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three- 
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 

Six months, day, forty dol- 
twenty.

Heavy steers—Cbotoe, $11.25' to $11.66; 
good. $10.76 to El.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice,
$16.76 to $1126; good,- $10.25 to.$10.50; 
medium. £9.50 to $9.86; common, $8.60 to 
$9.26.

Cows—Choice, $9.60 to $10; good. $8.75 
to $9; medium, $7.26 to $8; common, $6.25
ito $7.

Canner# and outtera—$6.50 to $6.
BuiWaiote*, $10 to $10.60; good, $9-25 

to $9.76; medium,’ $8.36 to $3.75; common,”
$7 to 8T.T8.

Stockers and feeders—Choice. $9.60 to 
$10.26^ médium, $8.50 to $$; common, $7 
to $3.

Grass cows—$$ to $7A0.
Milkers and springers—Beef, $90 to ev®. 

$110; medium, $66 to $96; 
to $60.

Lambs—Spring lambs, $8 to $14 each: 
■yearling lambs, choice, 14c to 16c lb.; 
culls, 9c to 12c lb.

Sheep—Light, 10%c to 11c lb.; heavy,
8%c to 9%cfo.

Oalve*—fchotce. 14c to 16%c med
ium, 11c tb 13c lb.; common. 6c to 8%c 
lb heavy fat, 7c to 9%c lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $16.26 to
E6.40; weighed off cans. $16.50 to $16.66.

Less $2.50 off sows, $4 to $5 off 
$1 off light hog* and $8 off thin 
pig* and Vj ait one per cent, government 
condemnation loss.

$660—SIXTEEN MAXWELL, demenstra.any time, 
fairs; night, 

1.

case;

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.26 
to $2.75 per dozeifi Leamington hothouse, 
$4 to $4.60 per 11-quart basket.

Lettuce—Leaf, 30c to 40c per dozen 
bunches; head, $2.60 per hamper; Cali
fornia head. $6 per crate of four dozen.

Mushrooms—$2.76 to $3 per 4-lb. bas-

tor. Dividends
$460—CHEVROLET TOURING,

frame, rear axle overhauled.
mewLive Birds. MARCUS LOEW'S THEATRES,

LIMITED& HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Qveen Street West 
phoqa Adelaide 2673.

8776—GRAY DORT, purchased Xmas, 
special gray color, white Wheels, non- 
skids on rear; run less than 600 miles.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of 1% per cent, for the quarter ending 
31st March. 1917, being at the rate of 
seven per cent, pet* annum on the prefer
ence and common shares of Marcus 
Loew’s Theatres, Limited, has been de
clared- payable on 16th Abril, 1917, to 
aheretiridere of record on 3let March, 
1917.

ket.
DODGE TOURING and rpadster; prices 
- to hand later.

Onions—Yellow Danvers, $8 to 19 per 
65 to 76-lb. bag. $1.65 to $1.75 per 11- 
quart basket; New Zealand, $9.60 per 
95-lb. crate; green onions, 30c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsley—76c per dozen bunches.
Parsnips—*2.50 per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

.50 per bag; Ontario», *3 per 
Cobbler

Building MatoriaL
and hydrated for piaster: 

is* work. Our 
Hydrate Is tbs 

ufsctvr«4 In
to any Imported. Full line of

______ supplies. ‘The Contractors’
Supply Co., Limited, HI Van Homs 
street. Telephone JuncL 400$. and

Ul -Lump 
and ma $860—CLASSY OAKLAND, six cylinder.

$860—McLAUGHLIN D. 66, six cylinder
touring.

"Beaver 
beet fln-Whitr

lime manI
I By order of the board,

SAMUEL D. FOWLER, 
Secretary.

I HAVE FOLLOWING cars and many 
others listed. Wolesley, Cadillac, Reo, 
Packard.

$3.25 to $3
bag; Albertos, $3.60 per bag; 
seed potatoes, $3i76 per bag.

Radishes—60c per dozen bunches. 
Shallots—76c to $1 per dozen bunches, 

$2.60 per hamper.
Spinach—$2.50 to $3 
Sweet potatoes—$3 ;
Turnips—90c to *1 i 

Wholesale 
Almonds, lb. .
Brazil, lb. .....................
Cocoon uts, sack ... ;,
Peanuts, lb. (greens)
Peanuts, lb. (roasted)
Pecans, lb. .
Walnuts, lb.

Receives Six Months’ Sentence 
' For Making Fa&e Statements

Special to The Toronto World.
London, April 1.—William Gèorge 

Smith 'received six months for making 
false statements in endeavoring to se
cure a passport to Canada. Prisoner 
said he Intended going to Alberta, 
where he wan a real estate owner, to 
secure a supply of food for England, 
whereas he has been nine times con
victed in England and Canada.

John Dunton Shannon, a Canadian 
Infantry officer, was fined twenty 
pounds for registering at a hotel under 
a false name. He gave the name of 
Scarlett, which he said he used when 
writing verses. Defendant urged that 
he concealed hie identity because he 
had some very delicate business on 
behalf of friends. ,

«4Li Toronto, ,31st March, 1917. . -1■CADILLAC ROADSTER, excellent con
dition. starter, demountable rims, non- 
skid tire, $500.

I Campaign to Obtain Farm Ha 
May Use National Service Cs

Fuel•4 - Estate Notices.
per hamper, 
wr hamper, 
er beg.

Nuts.
•\..$0 20 to *.... 

0 19

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
68 King Street EasL Noel Mar- 
president.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS.. 
—In the Matter of the Estate of Addle 
A. McLennan, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Widow, 
Deceased.

SEE STUDEBAKER 25, light I touring; 
make offer; owner is warned for over
seas.

I ted. 
shall, The campaign by the organize 

of resource» committee to obtain 
emits for farm work Is produ 
splendid results, said Dr. A. H. Abl 
the secretary of the committee, i 
Saturday. Meetings are being held i 
over the province with very encou 
aging results, he said. It la posait 
that the committee may make use 
the national service cards to get 
touch with those who are willing af 
able to take,up this work. There Is I 
Immediate prospect of the pro vino) 
government taking up the matter 
national service to this province. It 
stated.

0 20BRAND NEW 1917 Ford triick, with top, 
side curtains, auxiliary springs. Come 
and look It over.

* 6 00 6 60
0 11 -NOTICE le hereby given pursuant to 

statute, that allHOUSE MOVING and RsMng Done. J. 
Nelson. US Jarvis streeL iu12persons liaving any 

claims or demands against the estate 
of the late Addle A. McLennan, wtfo 
died on or about the 27th day of No
vember, 1916, at the City of Toronto, tn 
the Province of Ontario, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or to be de
livered to the undersigned, Robertson, 
Maclennan & Black. 15 King Street West, 
Toronto, Solicitor for the Executors, on 
or -before the 16th day of April, 1917. 
After the said date the executors will 
proceed to divide the estate, having re
gard to such claims as they have re
ceived.

The executors will not be liable for the 
assets to any person of whose claim 
they shall not have received notice as 
above required.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 
March. 1917,
ROBERTSON, MACLENNAN & BLACK 
16 King Street West. Solicitors for Don

ald Murdok Robertson and Farquhar 
D. McLennan, Executors.

SSi20FORDS, FORDS, FORDS, $225 up, 1912-
13-14-16-16-17 runabouts. X”0 17Dentistry.

TOURING CARS, Sedan, and trucks, 
special, covered truck with slides and 
trays for pie or cake baker. Another 
Ford with Redden ton attachment.

NORTH TO 
REN

RONTO AND ST. LAW- 
4CE MARKETS. \

. 'ï?er® wa* a faJrly large mariât at 
both places Saturday, when trade was 
quite active at prices which were about 
stationary with a week ago.

New-laid eggs were a tittle firmer, 
selling at 46c, 43c, 42d, 40c, and 
going at 38c per dozen. -Duck 
brought Me and 66c per dozen.

Butter remained unchanged at 42c to 
60c psrfo., tee bulk going at 45c and

Live fat hens again brought good 
prices, the best quality selling at 33c to 
35c per lb., and ranging from those 
prices down to 39c per lb.

Dressed fowl sold at from 26c to 30c 
per lb.; while last year's chickens brought 
28c to 32c per lb.

Apples continued to bring high prices, 
Ben Davis and Russets selling at 40c to 
50c per 11-quart basket; Spys at 66c, 76c 
and 80c per 11-quart basket, those offer
ed at 30c being exceptionally good.

Potatoes varied greatly in price, selling 
at 66c per 11-quart basket, 32.60 per 
bushel, and $3 to $3.25 per bag, Irish 
Cobbler seed potatoes bringing $4.26 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $8.60 per 
bag. 1

Carrots brought 25c to 36c per six- 
quart basket and 50c to 60c per 11-quart; 
turnips, 35c per 11-quart: beets, 15c to 
38c per six-quart, according to quality: 
onions at 16c per lb.

Rhubarb sold at 6c par bunch, 
bunches for 15c, and 10c

DR. KNIQHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
1ST Yonge (opposite Simpson’s)

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

cage. March 31.—Cattle—Receipts 
400. Market steady. Beeves, *9.10 to 
$12.90; stockera and feeders. *7 to $9.80; 
cows and heifers, $6.80 to $10.80 calves, 
$9.50 to $14.

Hogs—Receipts 12,000. Market weak. 
Light, $14.60 to $16.40; mixed, $14.00 to 
$15.46; heavy, $14.76 to $16.60; rough, 
$14.75 to $14.90; pigs, $10.75 to $14.26; 
bulk of sales, $16.20 to $15.40.

Sheep—Receipts 18,000. Market steady. 
Lambs, $12 to $15.60.

ChiHUP 32 Touring, $276.Dancing
MANY. MANY OTHERS.

Breakey, Toronto’s First Exclusive 
Used Car Dealer, 44 Carlton, 402 Yonge, 
corner Hayter.

PERCY A.
OUR BALLROOM CLASS Is nearly com

plete. Will you Join us? Twelve (two-

re JsK’i’fi.îSïîvsi.ïïï st
vats academy. Rlvsrdale Masonic 
Temp*». Telephone Qerrard 3587.

a few
eggs

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars end trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

' Canadian Appoii
•.AA
united fitales, foreign patents, 
Rest King streeL Toronto.

H. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
London, April 1.—The_______ _

been transferred: . Meut. a. C. Sk 
IW* Cent- Ont. Rsa, to Ool. jfflt 
Cent. Ont. Res., East Sand ling;
O- C Morton, Windsor, Ont, Col 
Cord tek’e Went. Ont. Res., Bra 
Col. BueU’s Cent. Ont. Re»., M 
bug; Lieut Trevor A. Evens, 
General Ltet attached to H.Q.,
J.Kvlston.. Shois rUrte, to 
Canadien*, Shoraham; Capt. J. 
Roy, Quebec, General List. Trent* 
tor Balt., France, to the Rea Bda 
A., Shornellffe: Major W. H. Mike, 
Bay, Ont., Cot. McFarland's Cent 
Rea, ShorocKffe, to tira Cam 
ewtry Corps: Major H. A. G. $ 
Chatham, Ont, General List 
R. Betti, France, to Oel ,
Cent, Ont, Res., Bhomctiffe;

‘W. McKeown. Toronto, C.A.M.C, 
Shtxmcllffe to Brighton for duty 
Kitcheners War Hospital ; Lieut 
P. Clery, Calgary, —
Res., MiomclLffe. to the ____________ _
tare School. Crow borough; Li eat. B. 
Fryer, Guelph, Ont., General Llsti 
A., France, to the Bee. Bda, CJ 
ShoroCHffe: Lieut. R. K. Green. Gee 
List, C.F.A., France, to the Res. 1 
C.F.A., Sharncttffe: Capt J. F. MoLi 
Toronto, Weet. Ont. Inf., France, to 
McCordlek’s West Out. Rea, BranMt 
Lieut. R. H. K«Sy, Toronto, from 
Buell's Cent Ont, Res., West Band] 
to CoL Magee’s Que. Res., Shore* 
Capt. A. V. B. Nord heltnrr. Toron* 
—D. Res. Regti, ehornctiffe, to tira 
C.L.L Rca, Bedford.

Hon. Cant, and Paymaster H. C. 
ling ham. Battlcfoni, Saokatchewta 
tached to Col. CcCquhoun's 
Res.. Seaford, delta 
office of the chief paymaster,

Lieut. A. McNulty, Ottawa, C. 
France, taken on strength at flhon 
and posted to the Res. Bde.. CJTJL 

Tito following officer* are 
a Lewie machine gun course at 
ham: Liante. R. F. .Daflyn, Tore— 
E. Single, Brockvffle, On*.; T. D. 
Mfflan, Barrie, Out.

THE WAR.
Two British steamers, the Snowdon 

Range and the Booth liner Crispin, 
both having Americans on board, sunk 
by submarines. Americans lost.

French troops continue to push back 
the Germans along the southern end 
of the enemy field of retreat.

British capture five towns in great 
sweep toward Hindenburg line and 
seriously menace the German- base, 
City of St. Quentin.

Forces In Mesopotamia add two 
towns and three areas to occupied ter
ritory and consolidate positions un
der serious handicap.

Half million men In employ of U. S. 
Government have been set on the 
trail of pro-German conspirators.

Neutral traveler telle of serious food 
riots to Berlin.

Everything quiet on the Russian 
front with the exception of German 
raids, which were easily repulsed.

Austrian foreign minister declares 
that the entente powers can conclude 
an honorable peace with the central 
powers at any time.

LOCAL.
West York Conservatives call for 

conscription and express confidence 
in the Borden Government.

Reported tax rate will not be lower 
then 26 mills.

Judgment favors plaintiff in suit of 
Mrs. Isabella Taylor against Robert 
Davies estate.

I Winnipeg, March 31.—Wheat closed 
up for May, bic higher for July, and 
116c up for October. Oats gained He 
to U.C in May and July, but lost %c to 
October. Barley wa# up Me. Flax was 
up ttc to May, and %c In July. The 
trade to the local pit was limited to 
scalping business. There was no keen 
demand for wheat at seaboard, and the 
big Interests were out of the future mar
ket.

Demand for cash wheat was fair. Oats 
were steady.

Wheat—
May ........
July ...............
Oct. ........

Oats—•
May ........
July ........

Flax-
May ... ,-rr*.
July ........

CHARLES ' H. RICHES. Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, 
Building, 1$ King St. East.
Books on patents free.

Synopsil of Canadian North, 
west Land Regulation®

Dlnnick
Toronto. U-BOAT MYSTERY 

NOW EXPLAINEDCollections.

Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta, a 
pltcant muet appear In person 7V 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-À««-nî.C 
for the District. Entiy by proxy may bi 
made at any Dominion Lends Aren,.» (but not Sub-Agency) on certain * 
lions. ‘

Duties.—Six months’ residence and cultivation of the litnd ?n L,!!P?l 
thiee years. A homesteadei nuv n,,i 
w'thin nine miles of . his homestead on ? 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain 
dltiona. A habitable house 1« 
except where leeldence is performZj 
the vicinity. ,n

Live stock may be substituted for 
tivatlon undei certain conditionx 

Id certain districts a homestead.- , 
good standing may prc-empt a ïuaAer 
section alongside his homestead 
$3.00 per acre. nce*

Duties—Six months’ residence In L 
of three years after earning homesters 
patent, also 60 acres extra culttirafSi? 
pre-emption patent may be obtato^lo«“, 
soon as a homestead patent, on 
conditions. certal>-

A F *ltl®r WHo ll38 <*xhau»iarLi i . 
iiomcstead right may lake a purch-illS 
homestead In ccrt&ln districts. Prioes-flS, 
per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months l„ 
cacti of three years, cultivate 60 serai 
.and erect a house worth $:ioo acrej 

W. VI’. CORY,

advertisement will ot this

THE NEW ERA. WAY Is the right way 
to get the cash on your old hut honest

Page
■f!

Rumor That Many Sub
marines Had Been Captured 

ELxploded.

High.
V......... 191% 190% 190%X......... 188% 187% 1$7%
•■V-r- l«5fi 153% 166%

64% 64% 64%...X. 62% C3 68

Low. Close.
Marriage Licenses. in

LICRN8BS AND WEDDING RINGS AT
George B. Holt. Uptown Jeweler, T73
Tenge street. /■ two

■L- ■ I . per bunch;
green optons at three bunches for 10c- 
lettuce at three bunches for 10c; parsley.WERE NAVAL TARGETSHorses and Carriages. :::: 8*

Col. Snider’s
SPECIAL BARGAIN—New farm team 

bsrnesj. complete. with collars, thirtv-
bo^ed0$n4;r,Co„^,Tre^dd,”y Ware- Passengers on Liner Mistook 

Them for Captured Under-
CUl-

“WILLIAMS* ” STOCK LIST NO. 15Patents and Legal. X
Sea Craft.

llpasfei ELECTRIC MOTORSNew York, March 81.—The mystery 
of the eighteen submarines reported 
captured by an American warship in 
an anonymous cable message from 
Panama, said to have been

& c
Herbalists.

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
No. HP. Speed Phase Cycle VoHs

seen by
passengers on the steamship Advance 
off Walling Island, was cleared today 
by the Rev. and Mrs. Thomas H. Can
dor of the Presbyterian board of for
eign missions, passengers on the 
steamship Carrillo, from Panama:, who 
also saw the same spectacle.

Somewhat reluctantly to spoil the 
story, the .clergyman said the reported 
L-boats were merely u procession of 
harmless naval targets in tow of seven 
warships, each warship having tines 
attached to two or three targets.

The Carrillo, bound for New York. 
P»ssed the “captured submarined’ off 
Son Salvador, about the time that the 
Advance, «teaming southward, did 
likewise. The fact that they were 
naval targets was plainly evident from 
the deck of the Carrillo, altho, lying

W*Î!L"L<! wlth «uperstruc- 
tuiea that might be taken tor con- 
mng towns they somewhat, reeemhled

ALVBR’S TAPEWORM REMEDV-One
t~‘romt’ °niy flvc dollars, city 

Hell Drug store, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 601 Sherboumc 8ti, Toronto.

duty U3 5 750 25 550 New.3* 10 750 25 550 New1 15 750 25,n.b m
advertisement will nof bê' peid'^forTi-mj® 550Contractors. New1 75 750GENERAL 25 ,550 New2 ' IS 1,400

1*400
7y, 1,400

We also have a stock of Dumore Tool Post 
Electric Drill® and a 
trie specialties.

Write us for list number as above or 
Adelaide 20.

co«ractc0;rntere'Bu,id- 25 550j «JSsàiTïïLrSi “ c“'a* ~

Z< aland.
Railway board explains why Is de- 

cltoed to interfere to the Increased 
lake and rati rate from stations in 
eastern Canada to Fort William and 
other lake ports.

Every prrerpect of

UsedRepairs. SS6 RAINY SEASON ARRESTS
EAST AFRICAN MARCH

1 5 25 550upon In New Used1 26 550 Used SOCIALISTS OF AUSTRIA 
ADDRESS PEACELondon, April 1.—The war office 

nounces that since the advent of the 
rainy season, all extensive operations 
in. East Africa have stopped. Ad
vantage has been taken of this to re
construct the railways and communi
cations damaged by the retreating 
Germans. The if hole German territory 
north of the central railway has been 
transferred from a military to a m. 
vtilnufil cbrll administration.

dr" number of other labor-eaving^kc-an-
>

Copenhagen, March SI, via Lon 
—A Socialist newspaper of Vie 
received here, contains a brief 
nouncement that the leaders of 
German Socialist party in Am 
have ad 
peace.

OR. OBANïÆSOTinwn'
L«cal Cards.

the western coal worketW dispute.

known prints ^Ontario* dies*16 b*8t 

J<raeph’e Hospital. Hamilton.
Seven teen thousand war savings cer- 

eold during the period 
in wtuen the war loan 
«-nhw'Hntlnn.

phone Motor Dept.,
I at St.

opted a declaration reg 
It is addressed to the 

sian proletariat and will be fori 
torn the International Socialist t 
The announcement «aye that 1 
sor prohibits the jrabttostto*
*'**■'t of tl»«

2
——---------------------------Wr
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Live Steck Market

News From 
The Sunday World

New Toronto
The Great Manufacturing 

Centre
STOP 21, LAKE SHORE ROAD.

There have been more sites sold 
for new fladbries in this district, 
In the last year, then Ih any other 
section in and around Toronto. Land 
is increasing in value. We are of
fering some very Choice lot» on 
6th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th 
streets, also on the Lake 
road. These lota can be purdhaaed 
on very reasonable terme, and at 
the right price. Don’t overtook the 
foot that lots on the Lake Shore 
rood are greatly increasing In 
value. Improvement# in the shape 
of eldewalk, sewer, light, are going 
In, and the new Toronto-Hamtiton 
boulevard will soon be completed. 
It is impossible to get houses to 
this district, buy a few lot* and 
build or buy for Investment. We 
recommend lots in this district as 
a safe purchase at the price» we 
are asking today.

Shore
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RICHMOND & VICTORIA 8T8. 
Phone Adelaide 3200.
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GOOD LOOKING ORE
DOWN FROM HARGRAVES

Samples Compare With Best 
From Cobalt Camp.

LACK OF MOISTURE 
HARMFUL TO CROPS

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEf Saturday's Marketsecord o

1
TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
V S* EDMUND WALKER,

C.V.O. LLD.. D.C.L. Pwidcni
m JOHN A1RD. General Manager 

H V. P. JONES. Ass't Gen'L Manas»

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000 J Reserve Fund, . >13,500,000

Change in Prices, the 
Volume of Business Rather 

Small.

Wheat Rallies at Chicago on 
Disturbing Advices From 

Nebraska.

Some very spectacular ore from the 
Hargraves Mine of Cobalt was 
brought down to, Toronto at the week
end. This was taken out of the 
In the winze from the $76-foot 
and carried remykably high silver 
values, so high, m fact, that mining 
experts characterised the specimens ' 
as among the richest ever taken out 
of the Cobalt camp, being fully as 
good as the ore shown from the Tim- 
iekamlng and the Crown Reserve 
some years ago.

Mr. John Shaw, manager of Har
graves, stated that the winze, which la 
being put down from the 375-foot to 
the 425-foot level. Is down 15 feet, and 
that the vein Is showing up splendidly, 
maintaining both Its width and values. 
Mr. Shaw announced "that there are 
now 116 bags of high-grade ore at 
the mine ready for shipment and that 
sacking is continuing dally. Owing 
to the high values which are being 
recovered at depth, 
which will t>e made jti*$ as' soon as 
the car of ore Is ready, will run Into 
big money and will establish the 
treasury of the company In a strong 
position.

The Hargravés has come rapidly $o 
the front during the list two or three 
months, and the outlook has never 
been brighter than It is at the present 
time. With the rich ore available In 
the winze on the 376-foot level and 
the high values that are being recov
ered. In the stops above that depth it 
is expected that the company will be 
able to maintain a large production-

Ask. Bid.
Am. Cyanamid com,

do. preferred ........
Barcelona ....
Brasilian ........... ‘..i.,...... 43
B. O. Pishing............... T.\ 47
P. N. Burt com.................. g:,

do. preferred 81
Bread com

Gold-
Apex ......................
Boston Creek ....
Davidson ...............
Dome Extension .......... i«
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines .
Eldorado .......
Cold Reef 
Hollinger Con.
Homes take ..
Inspiration
Jupiter .........
Kirkland Lake 
McIntyre .....
Mcftee ..........
Monet* ...............
NeWray Mines
Pearl Lake ...............
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold-.......
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston ....................
Schumacher
Teck-Hughes .........
Thompson-Krist ...
Tommy Bums Com. .
West Dome Cpn. .. .

Silver^- 
Adanac ....
Bailey ........
Beaver ....
Buffalo ....
Chambers-Perland
Conlagas .............
Crown Reserve ..
Poster ...................
Gifford .................
Great Northern .
Hargraves ...........
Kenabeek w..........
Kerr Lake ...........
Lorrain ................
Le Rose .........
McKinley-Darragh 
National
N lpiseing .............
Ophlr ....................
Peterson Lake ... 
RIght-of-Way ...
Rochester Mines .
Shamrock .......
Silver Leaf...........
Seneca-Superior .........
Tlmtskamfng ...
Trethewey 
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont.

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...
St. Clair Oil ....
Butte Detroit ...

Silver—73%c.

27 25
52% 8%64 8%
12.... Itft ..... m invein

lével 42% 81 73
42 38%84 20 13
30 18 EACH DOLLAR SPENT 

ON NON-ESSENTIALS WEAKENS THE 
EMPIRE’S GREAT CAUSE.

Çsa.
do. preferred ........

Canada Cam. com. .w
do.' preferred .........

Can. St. Lines com...
do. preferred ..........

Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco, com.........

do. pre 
C. P. R.
Canadian Salt .......
City Dairy com.........
Confederation Life ..
Conlagas .............. .
Cons. Smelters .........
Consumers’ Gas .....
Crow’s Nest ...............
Detroit United .........
Dam. Canners

do. preferred .........
Dorn. Steel Corp........
Duluth-Superior ........
La. Rose ......................
Mackay common ....

do. preférred .........
Maple Leaf com........

do. preferred ................... 85
Monarch com. .......

do. preferred ......
Nlptismg Mines ....
N. S. Steel com.......
Pac. Burt com......

do. preferred .....
Petroleum .................
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L., H. & P..
Riordon com.
Rogers com. .........

do. preferred ........
Russell M.C.

do. preferred .........
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com 

doi, preferred ...
Stand. Chem. com 

do. preferred, ...
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway .
Tucketts com.........

do. preferred ....
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Ry. ....

17 16 Chicago» March 31.—Wheat * prices 
averaged higher today largely 
suit of the failure of expected rains, es
pecially in Nebraska.- The market closed 
unsettled at 11.86% for May, and 81.44% 
for Jmy, with the market as a whole 
%c off to lc advance, compared with 
yesterday's final figures. Com "gained 

48% He to %c, oats %c lower to lc up, and 
12% provisions at losses ranging from 3%e to

Uneasiness regarding the long 
tinned lack of moisture thruout Import
ant sections of the winter crop belt dom
inated the wheat trade during the early i 
trading, and was offset only in part as 
the session approached a close. In ad
dition to drought fears, the tightening 
of the crisis between Germany and the 
U. 8. encouraged sentiment for higher 
prices. Subsequently, however, the Okla- 
loma crop report made a surprising ex
hibit showing an Improvement of 5 points 
during March, and this development 
counted as a factor In lowering values. 
Advices were also received that work 
In certain parts of the Canadian spring 
wheat belt was one week to three weeks 
ahead of normal.' ■

Price rallies which took place In the 
wheat market at the last were chiefly 
due to week-end adjustment of trades. 
It was apparent that selling on the 
Oklahoma crop report, a forecast of 
showers in Kansas, and on other bearish 
news had been overdone, and there was 
an upward swing in progress all around, 
when the final gong cleared the pit.

Com showed stubborn resistance to 
selling pressure. Talk of )1S hogs be
fore fall did much to uphold advances. 
Brisk demand from the east and south 
gave Independent firmness to oats.

There was persistent buying of May 
12 oats by strong commission houses.

Provisions swayed In line with the hog 
market.

Steadiness characterized the trading 
tn the mine stocjb^on Saturday morn
ing, stocks retaining In most cases the 
improvement to tone noticeable on the
proviouiday.

: McIntyre was one of the firm spots 
in the gold list, making a gain on the 

! elope ito 184. Newray was also Arm at 
124. Apex firmed up fractionally to 

I * 3-4, but Dome Lake tost a point of
1 the previous day's gain to 20. Dome 
[Extension met a good demand, enjoy
ing a fiirtber rally in price to 24, only
2 points below the-level maintained be
fore the depression caused a slump. 
Davidson was quiet, but steady at 71, 

[while Hollinger’ showed a slight im
provement, closing at $6.25 to 85.80. 
Vipond displayed an easier tone, losing 
1-2 point from the open at 44 1-2. 
Schumacher sold up a point from the 
opening at 67.

The price of silver as received just 
after the close Showed a reversal of 
form In the silver market by discon
tinuing its downward trend and ad
vancing to 73 8-8, a high for the last 
eouple of weeks. The news came too 

[igte. however, to influence the market
Hargraves opened firm \ at 18 3-4, 

[ bat was liquidated, causing a reaction 
to 19 1-4. Chambers Ferland continued 

[ to show renewed strength and a further 
gain to It 1-2 was recorded. Beaver 
held about steady at 39 1-4 to 89 1-2, 

I while Tlmiritaming Armed up 1-2 point 
[ from the opening price of 61. Sham
rock was Arm at 24, while Ophlr ad
vanced to 12,

......... ............84 82 521* as a re-
:: Is 63 53092 60 1538% 38 it16.84%85 30110%112 45

13554 ... CO

ÏE 'bferred .. 89 ’lace your surplus earnings in our Savings Depart
ment where they will earn interest at the 

rate of 3% per annum.

i«s « 
•• Wi

164
130 1343035 con-%320une

.4.00 3.76 9
ii 65 6331% 2143165 8 /n.. H5% iis%

.21

: Sift ü 
. 61 

.. 62 
87 

.. 65

1 HERON & CO.444620 5
56.. 60the shipment, 71 70 Members Toronto il took Exchange,50

49 Stocks 
bonds

GRAÎM

MINING SHARES86%

?37I112 and.... 28
. UNLISTED SECURITIES

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YOm< 
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

6% 640
39%SO ........ 40

140:::::t.lVA 7.75

E 4Ï
80

.15.25 14.8S

120
18% 1399101

39% 350.. 426 
.. 40 J35

40
25 14

116 12%
450 4480

120
S70 1488%

ss90

DAVIDSON 
GOLD MINES

33com
115120MARKED APATHY 

FOR LOCAL STOCKS
55 4 8136140 5052 Ü1717% 15

54 800 770•is17 1350 11%11%65% 6%
:V-

94 3%81 CHICAGO GRAIN.23%85%
il2%Investors Are More Circum

spect and Are Looking for 
Capital Security. .

19WORE BODY 
AT NEWRAY MINE

J. P. Bickeü * Co. report:2:s
I/61%

Open. High. Lew. Close, Close!92 IT ’ISVit
7% Wheat—

May .... 196 197. 193 194
July ... 164 165 162% 164
Soja. ..... 160% 162 150 161

«V. Arrangements are being made for the erection of 
a mill cm the Davidson property. It will be the first 
unit and the initial step in placing the mine on a produc
tion basis. Study the property and it will impress you 
as a favorable purchase. Write for our market letter.

Banks v195207Dominion ..> 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial /.... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa..........
Royal ...........
Standard ....
Toronto ........
Union...........

x: i92 166
160190 140 36198 595 590257 I... 118%, 119 

July ... 117% 117
*

May .... 62%
Open. High. Lew. Cl. Sales. 3v%^ 68%
•• 8% 6% 8% 8% 8,500 “.V.wiSo

1.250 Lfitdr- ,5,600 M»y 7^7.
. ..,.20.85

May 118% 118% 118% 
% m% 117% 116% 

116% 114% lie 114%

62% 62 
69 -«8%

.62 34.60 
33.60

Saturday closed a week of distinct 
apathetic trading on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange. The trend of prices 
for some time has been down, and 
there are" no signs present of any 
early change. ■ Wall street has been 
expected to give a lead which might 
help prices, but this has developed in 
the wrong direction. Prices on Sat
urday were little changed here. Maple 
Leaf sold below 110, and then, when 
the market was temporarily bare of 
offerings the price was raised to 112. 
The many Montreal promotions have 
flattened out, and It will take some
thing unusual to revive them. _ The 
great play at preeent Is to keep offer
ings off the market, and if this con 
be effected prices can be maintained, 
but falling this, further declines are 
inevitable. Investors are, now looking 
for securities in which the capital 
seems secure rather than those whose 
dividend ratçs and present earnings 
sire so promising. ' This discrimina
tion will assist the prices of the really 
proved industrials, and especially 
such stable Issues as the war bonds.

115202
Crosscut on Fourth Level Ex

pected to Cut Vein 
Shortly.

iià „3211 ;STANDARD SALES.190 ias% ;5ft 8%
.62 34.76 
.60 31.00
.12 20.20
.27 20.22
.82 18.17 
.60 18.8$

20.02

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
. 167 
, 172% Gold- 

Apex ,,
Dome Lake. 19 ...
Dome Ext.... 28 24 23 34
Davidson ... 78 .........................
Boston Cr....ll2 ... ...
Foley ....
Gold Reef .. - 
Hollinger ...ISO ... 535 ...
McIntyre ...136 186 184 186 2,060
Moneta ..........18 ......... ... 2,000
Newray M...134 ..................... 1,240
P. Tiedele... 1% 1% ... 2,600
P. Vipond .. 44% ... 44 ... 2,600
Preston ....... 6 6% 6 6% 5,600
Schumacher. 67 58 57 58> 1,500
Teck-H. .... 70% ... .

ft155Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest. 
Hamilton Prov. 
Huron A Brie...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
Lon. * Canadian. 
National Trust 
Ontario Loan ..’. 
Toronto Mortgage

yr170

F/C. SUTHERLAND & CO.75
141Porcupine, March 81.—Highly in

teresting developments. have .occurred 
in the crosscut on the 40<V-foot level

ioi% 207% 100 20.J^b-s-

jcg

195 750146 60 75. 16.80
18.47m 10-12 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO, ONT.of the Newray, where the- indications 

are that the vein will be picked up 
: within the next day or so. The rock 
is highly mineralized, and gold was 

[panned this week from the highly 
■ rillclfled shafts in the face of the 
workings, indicating that the ore body 

"is being approached.
: The crosscut is now in 340 feet from 
the main shaft The first vein, that will 
be encountered will be" the Anchor, 
which was located In - the diamond 
drilling last fail. Tbe crosscut Is to 
be continued for a total distance of 
nearly 1000 feet' in order to Intersect 
the sériés of veins Indicated at tills 
depth, including the Hanson lead, 

'which was the most spectacular of 
those discovered during the diamond 
: drtRiflÿrprogram.

■Wo>d was received from the "mine 
today that the porphyry "rock has" dis
appeared and that the face of the 
icrosscut is looking better than ever, 
■so that it would not be surprising if 
|the Anchor vein were run into during 
,the weekend. In addition to continu
ing the driving of the crosscut, the 
i> management will ' start a drivé along 
’the vein both ways, in order to deter- 

1 mine Us extent and value as early as 
possible.

The Newray is showig up as one of 
tbs features of the camp, and the 
company appears to be getting in lift* 
to reap "the results ' of the aggressive 
development campaign which has been 
carried on since last autumn.

There Is a considerable quantity of 
medium to high grade milling ore on 
the dump, and it Is anticipated that a 
substantial production will be main
tained when the mill Is started up the 
end of April.

129 8% ... 3% ... 8,000212 1,200i?5 iMARCH GREATEST MONTH 
IN CITY CUSTOMS HISTORY

138
—Bonds.—

Canada Bread ...
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. ft P..
Penmans ...... ....
Quebec L„ H. A P....
Rio Janeiro .........

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c.
8*o Paulo ....................
Spanish River .............
Steel Co. of Can........
War Loan, 1925........
War Lean, 1981..................... 96

98%
. $6 27

45 35 Exceeding by more than $11,000.000 the 
record total of last rear and showing 
March, 1917, to be tbe record-breaking 
month In the history of the City. Toronto 
customs returns for the fiscal year end
ing Saturday have been made public. 
The total returns for ltl6 are $33,831,- 
974.48, an Increase of $11,476,163.06 over 
the previous year. The returns show 
an increase oljaora than 100 per cent 

turns of the year ending

86%*69 • m67 600
1,000*84 T. Bums ... 28 .

Silver- 
Beaver 1,..,
Ch.-Ferland. 18 
Cr. Reserve. $4 
Gifford ..... 4 
Ot. Northern 14 
Hargraves .. 19 
Hudson Bay. 42
Lorrain ....... 83 ............... b • •
Ophir ....... . 11% 12 11% 12 7,500
Pefe. ,Lake,.-Uf .:■> .0»
Shamrock ,-24^,..   5oo
Silver W.. 2%.... ... 2.000

M» m
St. Clair Oil.595 1 ......................... 1«

Silver—78%c.
Total sales—84,375.

. 83 “*i rs
lu:::

1 600SS 12.000
600

5,000
9,000

11,500

:::::: m

over the ret
10 March 81, 1915. AD the figures are a$>-

,ÿ5*to^tiinis for March, 1917, were $8^ 
135,000 as compared with $3,750,000 In 
the corresponding month a year ago. 
Following Is a compilation of the returns
by months for the closljig year:___
April, 1916 . -$2,767,307,31
May, 1916 ■*«***«.*....**.,.• 3,092,547.23 
June, 1916 2,667,9M.03
July, 1916 2416,973.09
August, 191$ ......................2,860.813.94
September, 1918 ..........
October, ljl8 ..............................S'-rii'lm'Is
November, 1916 ............. 2,7«.$1S.M
December, 191$ *,J8f,961.98
January, 1917 .................. —...
February, 1817 ..........................
March, 1817 ..........   8,485,000-00

TORONTO SALES. wk.
Open. High. Lori". Cl. Sales.

26 TheBrazil .42% .
Commerce .. 196 ....
K“SU:’i!S
Duluth ..... 60

do. pfd. .. 65% ... .............. •'
Maple’ Leaf. .109% 112 109% lit 122
Monarch pfd. 80% 80% 80 80%
N. S. Steel.. 99 „ ...
Que. L. * P. 27% ...
Royal
St. of Can... 66 .........................
Steamships.. 88% ... 38% ... 175
Smelters .... 81 81% 31 31% 25
Standard ...211 
Tor. Rails ..87 ...
War Ln. 1925 97% .. .
War Ln.

• 7%NEW YORK STOCKS 
AT LOWER LEVELS ‘•A

21* ^ 50207% ■
5

87 6•V . -!s
1 X

14
25 NEW YORK STOCKS.

Trunk Unes and Grona 
Balt, ft Ohio.. 79% 79% 79
Erie .................. 30% 30% 39

*6 N^T.^Sai! 98% 98% 97
St. Paul ..... 88
«ss .w j«*

168% 164 163% 16V
' 22% 22% 22%

96 96% 96%
29% 28% 36%

140% 140% 140%

26% 27Liquidation and Operations 
By Bears  ̂Result in De

pressing Prices.

100
213 2

MINING STOCKS
lew York Steeke, Brain & Cette*

65 zNew
14
39 79 Total .q. .»«*.»•.. .$$$,811,974.48$700 29

$2,0001911 96%.....................
—Unlisted.— 

Brompton ..55 .
Gt. North. .. 14%........................
McIntyre ...184% ... 184 ...
N. A. Pulp.. 5%.............. ...
Teck-H........... 70 70% 70 70%

MONTREAL STOCKS..

New York, March 31.—Liquidation in 
moderate volume, combined with short 
selling, both probably Impelled by mis
givings regarding forthcoming develop
ments in the international crisis, caused 
a general shrinkage of quotations in’ to
day's two-hour session.

Some of the loaders, including U. 6. 
Steel and Standard Rails, declined to 
lowest levels of the week, recording 
treme recessions for that period of 2 to 
6 points. Munitions and equipments, as 
well as shippings and metals, followed 
the general trend which became more 
pronounced towards the close.

Petroleums and Moto>s, Sugars and 
specialties of no definite class were 
freely offered at considerable concessions. 
Th^ heaviness of Reading, St Paul, New 
York Central and several other high 
grade rails was brought about on com
paratively light sales.

Pool Issues were the only features of 
strength, Ohio Gas continuing Its up
ward march at a gain of 6 points to the 
new record of 185%. Wilson Pacific. 
Virginia Iron, General Motors and Utah 

were higher by one to two 
In the main the list closed at 

prices of the day. Total sales 
amounted to 285,000 shares.

Poor Bank Statement.
Developments bearing upon financial 

matters Included the increased strength 
of Scandinavian exchange, due to the 
payment by Washington of $26,000.000 to 
the Danish Government for the Danish 
West Indies, additional exports of gold 
to Spain and the purchase of $10,000,000 
of Baltimore ft Ohio Railroad trust cer
tificates, maturing in annual Instalments 
during ten years.

The bank statement more than fulfilled 
adverse forecasts, actual loans Increasing 
almost $30,000,000, the cash contraction 
also approximating that figure, with a 
similar decrease of reserves. For the 
past fortnight excess reserves show a 
reduction of about $50,000,000'.

4546
FIRE LOSS IN MARCH.

Estimated at H«lf That of February by 
Fire Chief Smith.

S3621,600 
1,600 . 

100 A
1,000 c isSouth. Ry.i... 140%

29» Lose by fire during March, 1917, esti-s."œ srs
Ï5SK;
lUSVeUaWT' Ftitowtnr I* theetite- 
ment:

Union Pac.......
Coalers—

Ches. ft O...,.
-Col. F. ft I..• •.
'Lehigh Valley.. 68
Nor. ft W....... 183
Fenna. .........
Reading .. • •
A^lo-FTimch.. 92% 92% 92% 92%

Industrials, Triwtlons. Etc.—
Alcohol ........... 1»% 1W4 IMK J***
Air Brake .. 148 , 148 147 147
Am. Can.
Am. Ice .
Anaconda
Am. B. Sugar. 97 
Am. Sugar Tr. 113 

< 60

ex-
supplied by Heron ft Co. :

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
Can. Çem... 64 64 64 64
C. S.S. com. 39 39 30 39
C. C. F. com 31 31 31 31

do. pfd.... 74 74 74 74
fian. Loco... 65 55 55 55
Del. Unit... 114 115 114 114%
Lyall P......... 77
Maple Leaf. 112 
N. 8. Steel.. 99 
Ottawa P... 83% 83% 83% 83% 
Penmens ... 72 72 72 72
Quebec Ry..' 27% 27% 27% 37% 
8. "of Can... 66 66 66 66
Toronto Ry.' 83% 88% 88% 88%

NEW YORK COTTON.

60%6060% 61
3ft50F.o50

dominion financial
V YEAR IS NOW CLOSED

J!68
188ft133 .$67,109Estimated damage .. 

Number of calls ....
No damage at 
In 'county ...
Unknown cause 
False alarms . 
Carelessness with matches 
Chimneys •••
Cigar stubs ........
Incendiarism imposed

535353 18197%9799 75 Si
5

Revenue Will be One Hundred 
Million Dollars More Than 

. Two Years Ago.
; a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, March 31.—The Dominion 
financial year closed today, and altho 

i accurate ligures will not be available 
for some time lit is stated that the 
'«venue will be about $280,000,000. This 
is one hundred million in excess of 
the federal revenue two years ago, 
which is a marvelous rate of increase.

Despite the increase In pensions and 
Interest on loans there will be a sur

plus of fifty million dollars to devote 
le Capital expenditure 

The trade of the Dominion has also 
increased at an extraordinary rate. 
The aggregate trade will exceed two 
billions, which Is about double what 
it was two years ago. The trade bal- 
*nce in favor of Canada will be about 
*850,000,000.

SHIPMENT of ore early in
APRIL.

Shipments from the Boston Creek 
Mine», Limited, have been held up by 
the management, but it Is learned that 
the first consignment of rich gold ore 
will leave the property early ln April. 
The company Is now taking out a 
considerable quantity of ore ln the 
development work, and it is stated 
Jhst a car will be sent out weekly. 
The values are high and these con- 
•hmments will ruri 
rapidly.

77 77 77
112 112 112 

99 99 99
41
27
17
15*4o

181966% 51 5272? 28 2
«% ?282

9698 DIES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
^o^V^W^d has been 

received here of the death at Vernon, 
B.C., of Joseph Ashton Fletcher, a 
former well-known resident of Wood- 

The death occurred on the 
evening of the 21th, and tbe funeral 
will toe ait Vernon on Tuesday. Mr. 
Fletcher formerly resided on Vanslt- 
tart avenue, Just north of the Port 
Dover track. He is survived by Me 
Widow and one sister. Mm (Dr.) Fife, 
of Kenoitu__________________

NORTHERN SOLDIERS honored.
Special to The Toronto World. •

Ponetangulshene, April" 1—'The local 
members of the 177th Battalion wfib 
were home on their last leave, were 
given a public reception by the citi
zens and friends this afternoon. The 
mayor, on behalf of the town council, 
field comforts and Red Cross societies 
presented .the officers and men with a 
sum of money and comforts. Lieut. 
Magnus, on behalf of the officers and 
men, thanked the citizens for their 
generous gifts.

COBOURG MERCHANT DEAD.

112 113
59%

112
Copper
points.
lowest

5960Baldwin ..
Cal. Pet. .
Car Fdry..
Chino .........
Cent. Leath 
Corn Products. 25 25

. 68% 68

. 20% 20

NEW OWNERS TAKING
OVER MAISONNEUVE

2323 2323 xPorcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

4969S3 49J. P. Blcksll ft CO., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

5767% 67i,
91% 911

S'

89090%
74lift Special to The Toronto World.

Montreal, Que., March 31.—That 
Maisonneuve Race track will ■ be 
opened thds year under new owner
ship was assured tonight when it was 
learned that William Murray had as
sumed full control. He has purchased 
the holdings of his former partner, A. 
,N. Joncae, and will make extensive 
improvements to the plant for this 
season. Murray will retain the posi
tion of managing director as a year 
ago, and iwill have associated with him 
several well-known local sportsmen. 
The grand stand at the east end track 
will be moved back forty feet, which 
will give a space between the stand and 
the track of nearly sixty feet -wide and 
a length of four hundred feet.

The mutuel system of bettihg will 
be installed for the opening meeting. 
It is likely that the same system as 
used at Bowie wiH be adopted, Manager 
Murray leaves tomorrow night for 
Bowie to look over the system being 
used there, and should it meet with 
his approval he will install it. Murray 
announced that he would open the 
season to Montreal, claiming the dates 
from Saturday, May 19, to Saturday, 
May 26. Martin Nathan son win toe the 
racing secretary and presiding stew-, 
ard.

CHATHAM CUiTOMS RETURNS.

Prov.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

.... 18.76 18.99 18.75 18.84 18.73

.... 18.58 18.73 18.49 11.58 18.53

.... 17.68 17.86 17.58 17.73 17.57
, 17.65 17.85 17.65 17.77 17.86

67Crucible ..
Distillers ..
Dome ........
Goodrich .
Gt. N. Ore.
In* Copper.... 68
Kennecott .... 46
Int. Paper . 
Interboro pf-.- 
Int. Nickel...... 437
Lack. Steel".... 86V
Lead ................. 68
Loco............ .
Max. Motor..., 62
Marine ■■■■■•• 
Marine pref.... 83 
Nevada Cone.. 23 
Pr. Steel

20 20 •OUGHT AND SOLDMay
Juiv

"-S1818IS »J. T. EASTWOOD5358 %55
S3Oct. 33% 3333” i

Dec. 606060! 45 4545on war costs. (Member Stendsrd. Stock Exchange). 
M KING STREET WEST,’ MONEY RATES. 42 424242

66 6664 Main 3445-S.Olazebrook ft Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

8ft■ -8ft 8ft
58 58
71% 69
40% 40..47 $0

I. P. CANM9N I CO.58
Buyers. Sellers. Coimter.

N.Y. fd*___ 7-16 pm. % pm.
Mont. fds.. par. par.
Ster. dem.. 477.50 477.7»
Cable tr...." 478.50 478.80

—Rates ln New York.—
Sterling, demand, 475.50-475.56.
Bank of England rate, 6% per cent.

UNION BANK IN NEW YORK.

Albany, N.Y., March 81.—The state 
superintendent 4>f banks ha* granted 
a license to the Union Bank of Can
ada permitting it to • conduct an 
agency at No. 49 Wall street in the 
City of New York.

«9%71%
% 58

40 ”4H to ft 53
40 STOCK BROKERS

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)
E6 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.

j. p. BICKELL i co.

znkft ni " 31)4 8i!

8481
MARCH BANK CLEARINGS. 22

77% 77% 77
Ry. Springs.... 51% 51% 51
Rep. Steel .... 88% *3% 82
Sloes ....
Steel Fde......... .«?
Studebaker..
Texas OU .... 225 225 224%
U. S. Steel.... 114% 114% 118% 118%

do. pref. .... Ill 111 118 118
Utah Cop. . .. H0% 111% 110% 111
Va. Chemical.. 42 42 42 42
Westinghouse... 52% 52% 62 62
W. O. -33 38% 33 33%

Total sales—282,000.

77
51 AdelaideToronto bank clearings for the month 

of March show a decided increase 
over last year, -being given as $231.- 
728,866, as against $188.621,642 ln 1910 
and $143,765,680 in 1915.

22
71 70%71 70%

6969 69
102 102 1 00 190

225 STANDARD BANK BLDG,, TORONTO
GRAIN

COTTON
STOCKS

LONDON OILS.
London, March 31.—Calcutta lineeed 

(March and April), 106s 6d; lineeed oil, 
49e; eperm oil, £52; Petroleum Ameri
can refined Is 2d; spirits, Is 3d; tur
pentine spirits, 62s 7%d 
refined, 32a 9d; type Q„

COMMERCAL TREATIES
SENT FOR CORRECTION

into money ; rosin American 
33s 3d. Special to The Toronto World.

Cobourg, April 1.—George Plunkett, 
proprietor of the King Edward Hotel, 
and one of the beat known coal and 
wood merchants of the district, is 

Besides these other activities.

LOUIS J. WEST SCO.LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

London, March $1.—The stock ex
change had a quiet session today, with 
base metal shares a feature of 
strength, especially Australian, 
fair business was transacted In home 
funds at steady prices, except the 4% 
per cent, war loan, which was weak 
on reports of a large «uni 
unconverted. Foreign bo 
regular.

The American department was quiet 
and featureless. Rubber shares were 
easy, ln sympathy with the commodity.

Money In good supply, 
rates quiet.

HAMILTON BANK’CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings at Hamilton for the 
month of March were $1»,672,5191 as 
against 314,768,780 for March, 1$16? and 
$10,873,559 for March, 1$1»,

CROWN LIFE Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

Propose the Abolition of Taxes 
on United States Commercial 

Travelers.
the late Mr. Plunkett was also in the 
marine business, and owned several 
boats on the great lakes. He leaves 
a widow, three sons and four daugh
ters. Interment takes place Monday 
In St Michael’s Cemetery.

AI
Special to "The Toronto World.

Chatham. April 1.—All records for 
the Chatham customs office and the 
ports of the district are smashed by 
the returns for the fiscal year just 
closed. The total returns amount to 
$1,069,260.77 for all the ports, or an 

aoeclal to The Toronto World. increase of $547,212.*8-”5ver the re-
Marmora, April 1.—Lieut. Pearce, turner for the previous year. An ln- 

wtu, to recruiting here for the 220th crease of $82,029.29 is shown by the 
Forestry Battalion, secured five re-/ March returns for the district over 
crutte this week, who left with hlm> the corresponding period 
for Ottawa to be attested. The total for March TA

——--------------- Tbe returns are:
869.9$; Rldgetown, $851.68; Blen
heim, $1988.42; Rondeau, $11.612.68; 
Glencoe, $419.21; Tilbury, $2392.40;

$141,116.27. --

Ottawa, March 31.—The GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.v , ... , - commercialtreaties between the United States and 
South American republics, which have 
long been In course of preparation by 
the United States Government depart
ment, have been forwarded to the South 
American republics for ratification, says 
the Argentina correspondent of the trade 
and commerce department The treaties 
propose the abolition of burdensome 
taxes upon the United States commercial 
travelers in South America, the aboli
tion of charges for use of South Ameri
can ports by the .United sûtes shite, 
the eetabtlshmenC of a gold settlement 
fund at strategic trade centres to factli- 
ate financial exchange, and other 

designed to create closer trade

Be up-to-date. Protect your business, as well 
as your family’s interest, today, by taking out a 
Business Protection Policy in the Crown Life.

For the sake of those dependent on jou take 
out this Policy today. You will never regret it.

OBOWM LIFE INSURANCE 00., TORONTO
Agents wanted In unrepresented districts

ount of stock 
nde were ir- PIVE JOIN FORESTRY UNIT. Chartered Accountant»

. 807 l-UMSDEN BUILDING

SENTENCED TO TWO YEARS

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, April 1.—Pte. Ana till Que# - 

nell, twice arrested for deserting from 
the 164th Battalion, was given two 
years less a day, tn the tien trial Prison 
by County Magistrate J. W. Bradshaw»

Discount», last year. 
$141,116.97. 

Chatham, $123,-

ADVERTISE IN imWORLBa V-p ImeMuree
^glaUoiu, 4 Dresden, $2*62; total, ■

'■‘Hm
' i ViaBB

’
.\

A
/0

\

.

V

RoM. E. Kemerer t Co.
Members Standard Stock Bxchange

iOOBay Street, - Toronto
Porcupine, Cobalt and New York Curb 

Securities.
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 

Hamilton, Guelph.1 *
Private wires connecting all offices.

MONTREAL
BOSTON

LONDON
DETROIT

NEW YORK 
FlTTSBURO

In ni»king an Investment the selection of thé security is the meet 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making « purchase.

TORONTO
BUFFALO ,

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"

t

Telephenes Main 272-273.

i
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Lake and
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lass Rates.
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i points, effective A, 
were opposed bv
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SOMETHING 
DOING»

Underground development at 
certain of the properties to 
Porcupine and Cobalt is now at 
a point where something of vital 
importance 1* expected any day. 
When definite news to received 
a sharp advance may be expect
ed, and investors should take 
fullest advantage without further 
delay.

Write For Particulars.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phona Main 3172, Royal Bank BMg.
Private Wire to New York Curb.
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TODAY’S THE DAY
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A Brief Resume of the Great Values in Today’s One-Day Sale
Main Floor

!
Main Floor Main Floor Main FloorBasement

$40.00 Diamond Cluster Ring 
$1-19 Men’s French Suede Gloves

15c Cakes Roger A Gel let’s Toilet
Soap, 3 cakes for........ ..................  .35
$9.00, $1000, $1100
Three-piece Tea Sets .........  4.95
92-75 sets of six Rogers' Silver-plated
Tea Spoons ....................................... 1.95
$2^5 Rogers’ Silver-plated Large Fruit
Spoon . . ....................... .1.35
$2.50 Rogers’ Silver-plated Serving 
rork . ........................... 1,59'
$12.75, $13.00, $15-00 Sterling Deposit 
Tea Sets ........
Women's Thread and .Fibre Silk Hose,
in .black, white, bronze, grey ------ 1.15
50c Women's “PenrAngle” Cashmere
Hose, 8 pairs .............    1.19
19C Men’s Colored Cotton Socks -12!4 

t 25c Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, 
nair . . ...........................    .16

75o Fine and Soft Rubber Sponges, 59 
60c Silk-finished Rubber Gloves ... A9 
$2-00 Abdominal Supports, sizes 32, 34, 
36, 38, 4Cl 129
$1-75 Fit-all Adjustable Toilet Kit, 1.59 
$150 Red Rubber Hot Water Bottle, .99 
$850 “Kantleek” Fountain Syringe,
guaranteed two years.......... .......... 259
60c Detachable Sanitary Belt ..
25c Acme Sanitary Belt 
10c Sulphur Fumigaters, 6 for 
10k Gold, Pearl and Amethyst Neck
laces, special .......................................
14k Gold Real Pearl Set Tiepins, 159 
10k Gold, Pearl or Peridot Brooches

$150 Silk Lace Flouncing, 17 in. deep.
ycund • e , • • e * e e e e * # e s e e o • e 0 4 o o o e e o a ilB

46c Shadow Lace, 12 in. deep, yd. .18 
toe Shadow Lace Flouncing, 22 in.
deep, yard ................. . -25
$1.00 Shadow Lace All-Over, 36 in.

• • • • • e42 '
40c Shadow Laces, 7 fin. deep, yard -19 

I $350 Three-piece ivory Finish Toilet
[ Set . . ..........................  2.60

25c Pure Bristle English Teeth Bruehee
tor..............................   16
$1-60 Genuine Ebony Hair Brushes -98 
62c Deri it's Face Powder and * box of 
Roger A Gallet’* Talcum Powder,
«et . • .......... -............... ................. 36
19c Page's Imported Talcum Powder .13 
$150 Roger A Oallet’e Toilet Water 58 
18c cakes Bronnley’s Bath Soap, two 
cakes for .....’........... ...................... 55

$150 Brass Fern Pots 
Cut Glass Fruit Bowls, special 3.46 
$650 40-piece China Tea Sets ...'3.96 
$1650 Verdun Dinner Sets 
Aluminum Coffee Percolator .... 1.96 
Aluminum Windsor Kettle, special 125 
Grey Enamel “Jumbo” Baby Bath .75 
Mop and Can of Polish, special . 
Malleable Iron Garden Rakes, special, 
10-tooth, 25cj 12-tooth, 30o; 14-tooth

2950
59

.... 49
Clearing Sale of Sample 

and Shop-worn -

Andirons, Spark 
Guards and Fenders

Sterling Deposit 75c Women’s Long Silk Qlevee 59
45c to 75c Satin and Fancy Ribbons 
for 59
12*/*c Colored 4-inoh Taffeta Ribbon, 
>arcl JO

18c Colored 6-In. Taffeta Ribbon, yd. -16 
$650 Beautifully Illustrated Books 1.98 
$150 to $350 Leather and Silk
Handbags ................ .....................
$150 Silver-finished Finger Purses .78
$1.10 Silver-finish Meeh Bags..........56
$1.65 Silver-finish Mesh Bags 
$250 Silver-finish Mesh Bags 
Silver-finish Oval Cabinet 
Frames

11.46

deep, yard .........................
. .49

•39
8*TftThis is without a’ doubt the best op

portunity you will ever have to secure 
some of the beet at remarkably low 
pride*.

.1936c.
Square-mouthed D-handled Shovels 59 A9------ 650

Main Floor 4.95
53

23c Corset Cover Embroideries, yd, .18 
66c Cambric Camisole Lengths, each 47 
25c and 36c Women’s Sample Neck
wear, 2 for ......................................... 25
toe Silk Laces, 11 Inches deep, yd. 43

1.00Hoods for ,S
35c and SOc Pearl Stud Earrings .. .23 
$22-50 Solitaire Blue-white Diamond 
Rings............ ........... ......................

TSt
1 Wrought Iron Hood (black) 
for large fireplace. Sale price
1 22 x 80 Brush Braes Hood. 1 Eft 
Bale price . ............ ..........

5.00 $149 te $2-25 Sample Velvet Hand Bags
tor...................................;..................... *»16.76

Extra Specials ! SExtra Specials ! -i % T : >vWood Baskets 6/

2 only, in wrought Iron, Sale g QQ

Screens and Spark Guards, $1.50 to 
$850.

Easter Spècial, Women’s Trimmed Hats 
Special of Women’s Tailored Hats, at ..
Kiddies’ Hats for Easter. Sale special .
Specially designed hats for young girls .
Most unusual Sports Hate. Special at .
Striking Easter Millinery. Special at .
Misses’ $18.50 Suits. Special price ,
Girls’ Wash Dresses, worth $1.35, at
Girls’ Spring Coats, regular $7.50, for............
Misses’ Spring Coats, regular $18.50, for ... 
Women’s $17.50 to $20.00 Novelty Coats, for 
Women’s $10.00 and $12.50 Sports Coats, at 
Women’s Fashionable Spring Suits. Special at 
Women’s $11.98 to $16.95 Silk Dresses, at ,..
Women’s $5.00 to $7.50 Dress Skirts, at ..............
Women’s $3.95 to $7.95 Blouses at Half price. 
Women’s $2.95 to $3.95 Habutai Silk Waists 
$1.00 to $1.50 Middy Blouses. Special at..
Women’s 89c to $1.25 House Dresses, at............
Women’s Black Taffetine Petticoats. Special at 
Women’s $1.25 Cambric Brassieres............ ..

Second Floor
•3.00 Sennet’* Sleek Chilien Taffeta 
for . 2A4
•250 Silk and Weel Suiting*
$250 Navy Suiting Serge .......... 1.96
$1-00 Shepherd’s Cheek Suitings .. 54.
Colored Imitation Khaki-Keel .. 150 
$256 Cream British Chinchilla Coati 
for
35c Printed Palm Beaoh Suiting», 27- 
inch ...........,17
50c Colored Yorkshire Poplins, 86- 
Inch 49
35c Colored Silk Mull Cloth, 26-in., 46 
39c Printed and Striped Marquisette,
36-inch ...................................................... 1$
$2-00 Heavy Natural Silk Shantung
2* ••• ..    156 .
$2-00 Black Duchesse Dress Satin
at ........................................................... 1.99

Black Chiffon Taffeta ........ 1.69
"Midnight Blue” Taffeta, 40-lnch,

Men’s New Spring Shirts. Special .....
Men’s 50c Pure Silk Neckties. 3 for....
Men’s $1.25 Colored Flannelette Pyjamas 
Men’s 75c Oxford Work Shirts ........
Men’s 65c and 75c “Penman” Underwear
Men’s 50c and 75c Fancy Neckties.......... .
Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts. Special ..
Men’s $1.25 Flannelette Night Robes .....,
Men’s English Cheviot New Overcoats. Special. .12.95 
Men’s Tweed Work Trousers. Special 
Men’s Smart Navy Suits. Special ...
Boys’ first Long-trouser Suits. Special 
Women’s $9.50 to $11.50 Silk Sweater Coats 
Women’s $12.50 to $15.50 Silk Sweater Coats.. 9.50 
Women’s $ 17.50 to $25.00 Silk Sweater Coats. .10.95 
Women’s 85c White Flannelette Nightgowns
Women’s 75c and 85c Corset Covers...............
Women’s $2,50 to $3.50 Nainsook Underskirts 
Women’s $6.50, $7.00 and $7.50 Corsets, for 
Women’s “Merode” Combinations. Special .,
Women’s $1.25 “Merode” Vests and Drawers

| Fourth Floor
1Se Seeleh Craeh Roller Tewellng, -11 
Linen Damask Table Napkins, doz. 146 

Celbred Cambria Bed Comforter*

5.00 1.19
1.10
.96
.59

3.75 X3.50;
Andirons 5.00pairs la black Iron, different de

signs, from $8.60 to $840. 25 .537.50 ■iI 10.00
15.00

.29
1 pair square design wrought O Eft
Iron. Reg. $1240, for ..............
2 pair» wrought iron, boiled In E Eft 
oil; Gothic make. Reg. $15.00. U.OXJ

I
.59HT .98.89A • • • • • • • •' •/

SIMPSONS4.96
2 pair* east iron, one In vende green, 
one 1n black; square, with large 8-to. 

ball*. Regular $14.60. Sale g QQ
1.98£15.00

12.95
r

16.50
10.50

price

6.952 pair* square, Colonial, neat 
in hammered brass. Reg 
$18.00. Sale price ......................
1 pair wrought, iron, unique Q Eft 
design. Reg. $t6.00‘. Sale price

designs,5Ü00 6.9513.95
Menl women ! children! 

COME AT aao A.M.
FOR HDTDNfFHINO VALUES

comm 
UNHID i

7.95 .

3.69
Electric Irons .49 m•* » •

The Kitchener, a de*7 good iron, 6 Jbe., 
with a neat flttl
oord attached.

.48 
1.48 
3.95 
198

1 2.00handle and O QC 
price ....

. lng
-Sale ««.SIMPSON.69 • • •

.501 -t .49 e e A4t
j 75i

/ Second FloorÎ1 Fifth F1 -tvT
►la ... 8-90 
..... 1S-»

H2.78 Extension Dining ' 
$2440 Set of Dining Chai76a and 79c I very HabuUI Silks, 37 

and 86-lnchivI 1.96
$240
for ..64 »m1.90•••••••••a#*#»

; • a » • a a a a • a aa #.• a go a a a a • e • a a-e

$24.76 Bra sa Bade 
$1046 Quartered Oak 
$4140 Fumed er Golden Buffet 33-00

Third Floor Bleaehed Linen-finished Sheeting.
per yard .»♦•»••.••••••••_•• •••••• 40
$340 Bleached Hemmed Sheets,
pair ..
$149 Irish Linen Hemstitched Table
Clothe ........................................... ..
$3£0 French and English Chintzes and 
Linens, yard 149
Tapestry Couch Covers, 50 x 100 Inches, 
for .......#246
Bright Colored English Cretonnes, 
yard .................... •• •, .10
Colored Border Scrim Nets.......... .. .19
Colored Muslins for Curtains ..... .11 
$1.75 to $2.75 Leo# Curtains, white and 
ecru........ .......................    1.49

70c • • ••••#*•«***♦*
... Im Infants’ 35o to 60c Bonnets ..

Infants’ 75e to $1.16 Bonnots .
Children’s $340 Printed Valour Kimo
nos for
Woman’s $640 to 8840 Silk Sweeter 
Coats

.19
• o.eeeeejeee #.* #• •***••#•* e••-39r Portable Lamps Sixth Floor

Baby Carriages, colored reed bodies,
to>eclal.................................................. 17.48

&tJXtSSr,‘

:. .79
1.00The lamp illustrated, in cast brass 

wtth art glass shade, one light fi Eft 
and card. Sale price................ W.OU

One a little larger, about the same 
height, with circular shades and col
ored art glass In blue, 
and amber. Sato price

Boudoir Portable, In finishes of white 
enameL Jacobean and brash brass; 
complete with cast brace 
Shade. Baie price ....................

v
•*•••••• j « . « 440IBl

Fourth Floor 84 and 38-in. Tourist Trunks. 
Wardrobe Trunks, special at .... 1446 
Beautiful Oil Paintings reduced 
$4.60 Fibre Suit Cases .
Seal and Walrus Grain Club Bags

4.967.75 Stamped Linen Luncheon Sets ... 49 

85c Pure Linen Guest Towels .... 48

green

$2.00
$2.50

..248
SivDfor■ i 1.95

7.50

Furniture Today in the Men’s Store
Soldiers’ $5.50 Goth Breeches to Gear $4.50

They are made from regulation lthaki wool cloth, laced 
on sides. All necessary pockets. A good fit
ting, comfortable style. Sizes 32 to 42. Today

Men’s Tweed Trousers, Special Value $2.25
Made from a grey tweed with light thread stripe pat
tern, strongly tailored and Sure to give good 
wear. Sizes 32 to 44. Special at .........

Ammunition Workers’ Coats
Just the right coat for shop wear or ammunition work
ers. Made from a serviceable khaki drill. Single- 
breasted, buttons to chin. Good length and has 
all necessary pockets. Sizes 35 to 46. Price

The Gabardine Raincoat
For the man who wants a dressy spring coat that will 
give him protection against the ordinary shower this 
is the ideal garment. Made from a fine quality bur- 
berette cloth in fawn shade. Cut in a nice, smart single- 
breasted style with Raglan shoulders, patch pockets and 
silk linings through shoulders and sleeve*
English tailored. Sizes 36 to 44. Price

Men’s Tweed Waterproof Coats
The outside is a tweed in light grey mixture with fancy 
check back. Cut in one of those much desired slip-on 
styles with two-way collar and loose box back. All 
seams sewn, stitched and taped. A two pur- 1 Ç A A 
pore coat^Sizes 34 to 40, Price IveUV

Wall Paper Boots Special Sale of 182 
Boys’ Suits at $5.95

SpeciallyPriced T oday Six Extra Special Items 
for Todays Selling

Dresser, surface oak, golden finish, 
three large drawers, back fitted with 
•large bevelled plate mirror. -1 Cfl 
Regular price $10.25. Monday » *OU

$4.50 Light Dressy Boots for 
Men at $3.24

Men’s G unmetal 
Boots, with Goodyear w^lt, 
Vulco rubber soles, wide and 
narrow toe styles, leather 
military heels> Sizes 6-9. 
Extra good value. To
day, a pair ... .............

Boys’ Dressy Blucher Boots 
600 Pairs Boys’ Black Goat 
Blucher Boots—A very soft 
but durable leather, smart 
dressy toe style, solid lea
ther standard screw and 
slugged sole, military heels. 
Sizes 11-13, $2.69; sizes 
1-5, $2.95.

Boots for Girls at $1.89
Several good styles of But
ton and Lace Boots for girls, 
in patent colt, gunmetal and 
dongola kid leathers, me
dium and light weight soles, 
low heels, kid or cloth tops. 
Sizes 5-10. Today,
a-pair

Women’s Excellent Boots at 
$2.95

600 Pairs Women’s Boots,
all smart toe and heel styles 
for Spring wear. Patent colt, 
dongola kid and gunmetal 
leathers, “Classic” and simi
lar goods of American 
makes. Goodyear welt and 
McKay sewn soles. L6w and 
Cuban heels. Sizes 2^ to 
7. Values $4.00 and 
$4.50

200 only Room Lot*—10 rolls Wall, 
1» yards Border, 6 roUs Celling— 
conventional! and floral patterns In 
range of colors; suitable for bed
rooms, balls, and sitting-room». 
Regular $1.60. Monday, room, gû 
lot complete ............ .. •

Fancy White Ceiling Paper, circle 
design In mica on. white ground. 
Regular 8c. On sale Monday, E 
stogie roll .......................................  •**

Tapestry Well Papers — Scenic and 
fokiawre designs in new color treat
ments; for livine-rooms and halls. 
Regular 36c to 60c. Monday, 0*1 

single roU ..........................  e*°

Drawing-room Papers—Brocade ef
fects, moire finished backgrounds, 
with over patterns; two-tone color
ings of green, yellow, rose and cham
pagne. Special showing Mon
day, single roll ...................

/4.50 te*.
The Values are $9.50 to $lt.50 <

Come at 8.30 tins morning for first tlioks 
of this remarkable lot of Suits. It is t 
manufacturer's clearance lot—we secored 
them at such a price concession that we 
can sell these $9.80, $10.00, $11.00 and 
$11JW Suits at $5.95. They are single, 
breasted yoke Norfolk style, with fancy 
pleats. Made of rich grey Bannockburn, 
pin-checks, herringbone and homespun 

Sues 26 to 34, for boys -, 
of age. Sale price 5.95

li pv
!I 3-pises Iren Bed Outfit, complete. 

Be4 pure white enamel, scroll bead 
and foot, brass caps on posts. Mat
tress layer felt both sides, fibre 
tre, deeply tufted and encased in 
good grade of ticking, 
spring, link fabric, helicals at each 
end. All regular sizes. Mon
day complete .......................

i 3.24 Dcan-

2.25All metalI

9.30
19 only, Brass Bsdi, heavy 2-inch 
posts, pototte finish, 44 size only. 

Regularhave five fillers. 
Price $12.76. Monday 8.451

2.50- i.oo
7 to 1712 only, Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch 

poets, ball corners, five one-inch 
fillers, bright or polette finish. 4 
ft 6 inch size only. Regu 
lar price $24.76. Monday9 5,000 Feet Plate Rail, V/æ Foot; 3-

Jnch imitation oak plate rail, medium 
goiden oak shade, nicely polished, 

10c. Monday special.
1i: 15.95R .6«foot

7 runks and Bags for Your 
Easter Trip

SO only, Tourist Trunk», with leather straps and waterproof 
canvas covered ; wide hardwood slats, heavy brassed hard
ware, neatly lined and fitted with hat box. Size 36- 
inch. Regular $7.50. Today

Solid Leather Suitcase, extra 
deep, two heavy leather 
straps all around, strong 
swing handle, brass lock and 
bolts, fitted with shirt pock
et. Today, size 24 inches,
$11.50; 26 inches, $12.50.

Mattress, pure layer cotton felt, 
buMt not stuffed, deeply tufted, full 
depth border with 
Regular price $12.76. Mon-

> Oriental Rugs 
Only $29.50

T roH edge.
10.00 1.89day

t
Pillows, mixed feathers, encased in 
good grade of ticking. Monday, .95A special offer. Including Moeouls, 

Porgams, KhunUetan and Kazak 
qualities. A good selection and 
variety of styles and coloring», 
suitable for dining-room, parlor, 
den or hall; size ranging from 3 
ft. x 5 ft, < in. up to 8 ft. 9 in. x 
7 tfc. All offered on Mon
day Cor.............. .............

paii-'S 20.00 5.95• ®n1y. Parlor Suite», slightly soiled, 
mahogany finished frames, eomeI

have spring seats and upholstered 
backs; other spring seats oatiy with 
panel backs. Regular 
from 134.00 to $46.00. Mon-

Club Bag», large blocky built 
walrus grain leather, double 
handle, brass lock and holtfc 
leather lined, long pocket 
Today, special, size 18 
inches, $8.95; size 20 inches, 
$9.50.

29.50I price

22.95day1 ■

LlelteA 2.95i v9# • • 4 • • •
/■ V

f

|

j
I
i

i
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Telephone Adelaide 6100. jjtr

York Brand Breakfast Bacon- Special. 
W.lb....... ................................................ .30

York Brand Smoked Hams. Special.
•30per lb......... ..

8-lb. pails Domestic Shortening. Spe
cial for ........
$4-lb. bag choice Family Flour. ; Spe

lt pkgs. Quaker Corn Flakes
g tins Canped Com or Peas............ -31
S tins Snider’s Tomato Soup

■23...*»

.. .26
.

Cowan’s Nutritious Cocoa. Special, H-
lb. tin ............................. ..........
Choice Rangoon Rice, 4% lbs.

.21
£5

1
i %

p

$ *v

Manday April Z:s
■
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